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TORONT RAISER WILL CONSIDER
REPRIEVE REQUESTS

ing Alfonso of Spain Personally 
Asked for Mercy for Women 

Sentenced.

GREECE WILL GET CYPRUS 
IF SHE FIGHTS FOR ALLIES EUROPE’S FITE WIFE OF FORMER M.P.

GAVE AID TO ENEMY?

Arrest of Mrs. Burnyeat is Sequel 
to Raid on Whitehaven.

ci

V'HOW TO TACKLE 
GIFT CAMPAIGN

rTWrt*^- LONDON, Oct. 20.—A sensation has 
been caused in the north country, says 
Th e Evening News, by the arrest of 
the wife of William J. D. Burnyeat, 
who was a Liberal member of parlia
ment for WhiteCiaven from 1906 to 
1910- Mrs. Burnyeat la a German, the 
daughter of Col- Retzto.lt of Berlin. 
The couple own a fine house on the 
Irish seacoast near Whitehaven, which 
recently was raided by a German sub
marine. It was alleged at the time 
that the submarine was guided by 
signals from the ooast.

Great Britain Stated to Have Made Formal Offer of 
Island—Another Report Says Ultimatum 

Will Be Sent.

MADRID (via Paris), Oct. 20.—The 
foredgn minister announces that fn 
addition to the instruction given in 
the king’s name to the Spanish min
ister at Brussels to endeavor to ob
tain Emperor William’s pardon of the 
Countess de Belleville, M’is Thulicr 
and the other persons under sentence 
by court-martial,

BRITISH FLEET TO SEEL IN U. 5.1 1

urns/f
.v^iïïi .Generosity in Every Corner 

Comes Out to Met Red 
Cross Appeal.

ONDON, Oct.. 21.—(1.62 am.)—Great Britain has made a formal offer of 
the Island of Cyprus to Greece as soon as Greece undertakes to inter
vene in the war on the side of the allies. The Daily Telegraph makes 
this announcement this morning.

A despatch to The Daily Mall gives the report that the entente allies will 
send an ultimatum to Greece, Insisting that she define her position.

Cyprus Is the third largest island in the Mediterranean, 80 miles from the 
coast of Asia Minor. It was administered until Nov. 6. 1914, by Great Britain, 
under a convention concluded with the Sultan of Turkey at. Constantinople in 
1878, but on the outbreak of hostilities with Turkey on the former date, the 
island was annexed. The high commissioner, Major Sir C. J. Clauson, is assist
ed by an executive council.

Cyprus has an area of 8684 square miles, and a population of nearly 800,000.

L Navy Will Finally Secure Vic
tory, Says Winston 

Churchill.

Minneapolis Hears Story of 
Strong Attempt at Ottawa 

by Western Farmers.

that ths foreign 
minister himself telegraphed to tns 
ambassador at Berlin 
with the emperor. King Alfonso also 
personally telegraphed to Emperor 
Willwm renewing his request, and 
has received a telegram from the 
peror stating that he had asked for 
the papers in the

III to intercede

HAND FORCED NEAR END GUNS PAVE VAY 
FOR NEW BLOW

BALFOUR’S MESSAGE TO REMOVE HANDICAP4 em-?
cases an3 .veull 

give his answer after he had carefully 
studied them.

Clock Shows Total Away 
Ahead of Anticiptations and 

is Still Going.

Sea Power Surest and Most 
Effectual Protection Against 

World Domination.

American Tariff of Ten Cents 
a Bushel Would Auto

matically Lapse.GERMANS WERE DRIVEN OFF 
BY DEADLY FIRE OF BRITISH L

X

Concentrated Fire of French 
Batteries Explodes Muni

tion Depots.

£>A LL previous efforts on the part 
of Torontonians to gather or 
give money to aid the work of 

the Red Cross have been totally eclips
ed In the present whirlwind 
days’ campaign to raise $250,000 for 
the British Red Cross Society.

Yesterday afternoon, the second day 
of the campaign, the total amount of 
collections had reached over $2L5,000, 
and the total for the day 
$76,000. This leaves a balance of $35,- 
000 to be subscribed. The committee 
in charge was very jubilant last night 
and optimistic enough to remark that 
the fund would go over $250,000 by 
noon today, If the same 

i spirit on the part of the public 
thiued.

! One outstanding feature qf the giv
ing is that the movement has 
ated the whole city life- Little school 
girls are selling small Red Cross 
badges to help swell the funds. Many 
•f them say they have a brother or 
some relative at the front or la the 
service, so they are selling with i 
purpose, and with such Importunity 
that one can’t refuse to buy.'

As a result of two tours’ work col
lecting stray change In the north end 
last night the members of the Tor
onto Rotary Club Red Cross branch 
Batted $600 for the British Red Cross 

, Society. They (hove around the lu-

Contlnued on Page 2, Col. 1..

ONDON, Oct 20.—"Germany aims 
at world domination and against 
world domination the British 

fleet from the 
Elizabeth " to the 
has always been found the surest 
and most effectual protection," Is the 
contribution of A. J. Balfour, first lord 
of the admiralty, to the Navy League’s 
symposium In connection with tomor
row's observance of Trafalgar Day.

Winston Spencer Churchill, ex-first 
lord of the admiralty and at present 
chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster, 
writes in part:

“For six months no hostile flag has 
flown outside the Baltic- We gre 
stronger than ever and Incomparably 
better adapted for war conditions. 
The great strategic concTtugsns upon 
which our naval disposition Is baaed* 
have been vindicated. From its 
shrouded throne amid northern storms 
the grand fleet dominates and will fin
ally decide the fate of the warring 
nations and by that formidable com
bination, strength, and patience, will 
secure the victory of our just cause.

Good Days to Come on Land.
“On land good days have not yet 

The valiant Russian front 
wears thin, the French and British of 
tensive In the west has pierced, but 
has not ruptured the German fortified 
lines. Thru our long delays the enemy 
has seized a new initiative In the near 
east and the oriental inclination In 
his war policy raises new perils of 
peculiar significance to 
ardous struggle, vast expenses, and 
hard privation lie before us.

"Courage! All’s well with the fleet. 
The destruction of German military 
manhood is irreplaceable. Under the 
sure shield of the navy every mistake 
can be retrieved; every neglect can 
be repaired,

“The choice to save or lose the free
dom of the world rests still with the 
British people and their leaders- The 
spirit of Nelson and the memory of 
Trafalgar should rouse us now to sus
tain unwearylngly the darkening con
flict, and by proceeding to all 
sary extremes and by toying aside 
every impediment, to rescue Britain 
from dishonor and Europe from - ruin."

Speelal to The Toronto World.
INNEAPOLIS. Oct. 20. — That 
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time of QueenEnemy’s Losses From Combined Operations of Ar
tillery, Machine Guns and Rifles Were 

“Very Severe.”

three SrasrtsBg
wheat, thereby automatically rsnder- 
ing Inoperative the American import 
duty of ten cents per bushel on Can
adian wheat, was toe prediction 
today on the floor of the Minneapolis 
Chamber of Commerce.

In case such action is taken at Ot
tawa. the result, in the opinion of 
the members of the chamber,1 will be 
to enlarge greatly the Importance of 
Minneapolis ae a primary cash wheat 
market.

VIOLÊNT NEAR LOOSpresent day

British Bring Artillery Pres
sure on Foe—Bombard

ment Near Rheims.

made

ONDON, Oct, 20.—A report from Field Marshal Sir John French, issued 
tonight, says: “An enemy attack yesterday afternoon was made against 
our front from the quarries to Hulluch. After a heavy bombardment of 
our trenches, Infantry attempted to attack across the open ground, but 

was completely stopped by our combined artillery, machine gun and rifle fire.
"Thte was followed by a number of bombing attacks In the neighborhood 

of the Hohensollern redoubt and Fosse No. 8. All these attacks were also 
repulsed. The enemy’s losses were very severe.”
r""..* ""."Tv.r-.................. “ —ft.

Lwas over
Being Unable to Approve 

Balkan Policy, He Could 
Not Remain. PARIS, Oct. 20, 10.20 p.m.—The war 

office issued the following official com
munication tonight:

“The artillery actions during the
generous 

con-
The prediction made today

~u«e of the day wem «ttWuto«y ZTm — w*
violent to the north of Arras, In toe those who have been watching
sector of Loos, the Givenchy wood and recen* developments In Canada it Is 
in the neighborhood of the road from Politically Important aggress
Lille, lve influence comprising western Can

adian farmers, several farmers’

NO FRICTION WHATEVER

Premier Asquith is Expected 
to Return to House on 

Tuesday.

perme-

OTHER OPERATIONS HALTING co-“The concentrated fire of our bat
teries exploded large depots of mu
nitions in toe Genpan lines to the 
north of the Aisne and to the north 
of the Navarin farm.

"To the east of Rheims, on the front 
which extends from Butte de Tlr to 
Prunay.a new and very violent German 

‘ bombardment with shells of all cali
bres and projectiles of a suffocating 
nature, is reported. Our artillery re
plied energetically.

“There is nothing to report on the 
1'cirt of the front*”
read** ®e^an communication

“The enemy artillery did not die- 
Ptoy much activity today. There was 
a feeble bombardment of our advanc
ed posts and of the region around 
^®.gkerk*t, « well as in the neigh- 
borhoofi of Oudeeapeile. Our artillery 
replied to the German batteries and 
dispersed some militer/ pioneers to 
the north of Dixmude*”

(Continued en Page », Column 6)
Five British Miners Dug Themselves Out After Being 

Buried Three Days and Given Up for Lost. FOE ADVANCING 
SOUTH OF RIGA

ONDON, Oct. 20. — Sir Edward 
Careon In the house of com

mons this afternoon • stated
that he had been impelled
to resign from the cabinet be
cause he was entirely at variance 
with his colleagues on the question 
of the near eastern policy. He felt 
that his presence in the. cabinet un
der the conditions would. be a source 
of weakness, but declared that he had

L
ONDON, Oct 20.—A British official communication dealing with the opera

tions on the Gallipoli Peninsula, made public here tonight says: "The 
general officer commanding the Mediterranean expedition reports that 
during the last week there has been little to report as regards the opera

tions above ground, but that on both sides mining activity has been consider
able.

L come.

German Drive May Possibly 
Compel Evacuation 

of City.
RKET "At Hill 60 the Turks exploded a mine at an evidently predetermined hour. 

Unfortunately for the enemy the mine exploded beneath his own lines and 
entanglements, causing much damage to his own trench, but none to ours.

“In another part of our line the enemy succeeded in exploding a mine under 
our trenches. The garrison, however, had already been withdrawn, but five 
of our miners working underground were buried and given up as lost. Three 
days later, having dug themselves out, they reappeared, little worse for their 
ordeal.”

CALLF0RUN10N 
AGAINST ENEMY

no personal differences with any of 
his colleagues.ide 6100 us. A haz-

Kdward «before 
statement went to Buckingham Pal
ace, where he handed to King George 
the seals of office as attorneygeneral.

Lloyd George announced that Pre
mier Asquith was making excelllent 
progress, and was expected to ap
pear In the house on Tuesday next.

United on Main Object.
After expressing regret at the ab

sence of Premier Asquith and stating 
that for this reason he would give a 
briefer explanation than he had in
tended, Sir Edward Carson said:

"I am well aware of the difficulties 
under the existing circumstances of 
making any full statement or saying 
anything that might be taken hold of

Sir making his RUSSIAN SUCCESSES
Per lb. ......
per lb. 
a Beef, per lb. .14 

Roast Beef,

'"hole or half

.25
Austrians Are Reported 

Have Given Up Czemo- 
witz in Galicia.

IS R0UMANIA ABOUT TO ACT? 
MISSION SENT TO FRANCE

to .
.30

Russian Socialists Issue Ap
peal to Nation to Op

pose Germany.

JSA
or half ham, 

gross weight, 

l pans, gross

■23
ODESSA (rla London), Oct. 20.

—The Russian authorities have / 
decided that the favorable turn 
In military affairs has rendered 
it unnecessary to carry out the ' 
contemplated evacuation of the 

three northern districts of the 
government of Bessarabia.

.46 Party Now at Odessa Will Visité Petrograd on Way 
to France—Move Seems Highly 

Significant.

.39 TO DROP ALL ISSUES neces-
* .15

.8 Hon. Robert Rogers Will Discuss 
Arrangements With Board 

Today.

Workmen, Peasants, Clerks 
Appealed to to Give Loyal 

Service to Empire.

Continued on Page 7, Col. 2.M
ONDON, Oct. 20.—A despatch to Rj§tf$*r's Telegram Company from Odessa 

says a mission which the Roumanian Government is sending to France, 
with a son of Gen. Catuneano at its head, arrived there today. The mis
sion will visit Petrograd on its way to France. Considerable Importance 

is attached to the sending of the military mission. Its object is not known, 
but it Is thought here that such a mission would hardly be undertaken unless 
Roumanta contemplated action on the side of the allies.

L LONDON, Oct 20.—Battles south 
the Germans have

; 30c VDN KLUK PREPARING 
TO MN TO FRONT

; 60 tbs., of Riga, where
made some progress in the new thrust 
at the Baltic province port and in 
Volhynia and Gallois, where the 
Russians have gained rather import
ant victories are now competing in 
interest with the operations in the 
Balkans-

The Germans have concentrated 
very large forces, with a great 
amount of artillery, south of Riga, 
and. as a result a stubborn battle has 
been In progress for several days. 
Field-Marshal Von Hlndentourg, who 
to in command In this region, reported 
two days ago that hi* forces had 
reached the River Dwtna. but, as on 
previous occasions, this broad and 
fast-running waterway appears to 
have held him up for the. time being. 

May Evacuate Riga.
The situation, however, is consid

ered by the Russians to be more seri
ous than It had been for a long time, 
and there is again talk of the evacu 
E-tion of Riga by the military, who 
have been in sole occupation of the 
city since the civilian population left 

A prominent fur manufacturer offer- a month ago. 
ed one hundred and fifty mink muffs. At the other end of the eastern, 
made In the latest down-to-the-min- front the position is Just the reverse, 
ute style, to us at about one-third the General Ivanoff. who has proved him- 
usual cost. We bought them. They BeIt l0 ^ the m<38t aggressive of the 
are on sale today. Every muff to made RUBstan commanders, has been strlk- 
of selected skins. many show striped lng hard at the Auetro-Oerman forces 
effect, some have tails and paws, soft i_ .hB middle qtvr and all along the 
brown silk and satin lining, twist nf nalLathatto .till lnRue-
corde and tassels. Every muff Is fVngt oîacL he has
guaranteed to be absolutely perfect, ■*»" balk !Îk1 there
and the most remarkable value that driver. ,h t ;he Austri-
hae ever been offered in this standard •” a report tonight that the Astrt 
fur. Come in and see them. The have evacuated CzernmWts—a
prices will not permit delay. No more report which finds some confirmation 
to be had when these are sold- The !n an Odessa despatch, declaring that 
prices are $13 60, $16, $20, $26, $27.60, the Russians have abandoned their 
$82.50. $87.50. W. & D. Dtneen Co., contemplated evacuation of the north- 
Limited, 140 Yonge street. em district of T) essora bta.

II, 10 lbs...........10
ickage, 10c and By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAXt A. Oct, 20 — Hon. Robert 
Rogers left for Toronto tonight, where 
he ,w111 meet the harbor commission
ers tomorrow, and lay before them 
the details of the

ON A TORONTO STREETPETROGRAD (via London), Oct. 
28.—Wide attention is being attracted 
by a call Issued by leaders o all sév 
tions of the Russian Socialists,

Is; these are 
oh .... 
s, each 
each ..

.36

ROYAL LODGE GIVEN CANADIANS 
FOR CONVALESCENT HOME

... .19
45 Albert Fletcher, Eight Years Old 

Became Confused and Ran 
in Front of Auto.

General Congratulated on Com
pleting Fifty Years in Army 

Service.

repre
senting many shades of opinion. The 
call urges Socialists to subordinate 
their personal interests to the inter

arrangements that 
have been reached with the contract
ors for the harbor work.

2'/ic dozen, 85c
variegated, 15c
the same time, 
a good appear-
lUble), assorted

In general
the arrangement Is that the 
struction of the harbor works will 
be borne by the contractor without 
any loss to the government.

rec ones! s of the country and to 
the national cause against Germany.

The call is signed by men of such 
prominence as George Plekanhoff and 
the former deputy, Gregory Alexin- 
sky. it says:

support
Eight-year-old Albert Fletcher, 40 

Redwood street, was run down and 
killed by a motor car driven by Albert 
Horsey, 69

BQRiLIN, Oct. 20, via wireless to 
Say ville.—Gen. Alexander H. R. Von 
Kluk, the famous commander of the 
German first army in the drive thru 
Belgium and France during the early 
months of the war, and 
wounded by shrapnel fire on the front

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
ONDON, Oct. 20.—The King, having heard that the Canadian Red Cross 

Society was looking for a house in the vicinity of London as a conval
escent home this week, commanded the lord chamberlain to offer for this 
object the house and grounds known as Upper Lodge, at Bushey Park, a 

beautiful royal domain in Surrey, about ten miles from London. General 
Carleton Jones accepted the offer on behalf of the Canadian medical service.

The house will be taken over immediately, and will be furnished and 
equipped by the Red Cross, under the superintendency of Col. Hodgetts’ staff 
of the Canadian Medical Corps.

L There
was some fear that the $800,000 work 
done would become a total loss to the

Rogers
elates that it will be shouldered by 
the contractors.

Mr. Rogers goes west from Tor
onto.

)0.

Bernard avenue, while 
playing with a number of boys at the 
corner of Gerrard and Highfield 
avenue at six o'ciobk 
Horsey was driving west on Gerrard 
and when near the intersection the 
boy ran out from the sidewalk onto 
the road, apparently without noticing 
the approach of the car. 
bitting young 
turned up Highfield. but the boy be
coming confused, turned back in the 
same direction and was struck as the 
car rounded the corner. He was pick
ed up unconscious and taken to the 
surgery of .Dr. Parker. 220 Greenwood 
avenue, where he was found to have 
sustained a fracture to the base of the 
skull. He died a few minutes later, 
and the body was taken to the morgue 
where an inquest will be held at 4 
o'clock this afternoon 
Snelgrove.

Horsey was taken to the police sta
tion, but was not detained as on In
vestigation it was found that he had 
done everything possible to avoid the 
accident.

ated Sugar, country, Jmt Hon. Robert
"Wo the signors, represent various who was

last eveninggroups which differ in many—things, 
but we are allied in the belief that 
defeat of Russia in the

in France last spring, received a cor
respondent of theSauce, tall

Overseas News 
Agency on the recent celebration of 
the 50th anniversary of the general's 
entrance into the German army ser
vice.

As the correspondent was paying his 
respects, says the news agency, hearty 
congratulations were coming In by 
messages from all over the empire. A 
special remembrance from 
William to toe general which the

war with
Germany also would be the defeat-of 
Russia in the struggle for freedom. 
Having this conviction, we believe the 
friends of Russia, should subordinate 
their differences and unite in friendly, 
loyal service to the country, in 
national danger.

EXTRAORDINARY VALUE IN 
MINK MUFFS.DEFENCES TO BE ADEQUATE 

AGAINST ZEPPELIN RAIDERS
f

To escape 
Fletcher, the driver

ittle 9;es
hackages .

Bfl . . .
KM9. . . our
lb. pail.....

“We appeal to the workingmen, 
tisons, clerks—In short, all who eat 
by the sweat of their brow, who suf
fer material want, who suffer poli- 

oppression; all who are trying 
to attain a better future for them- 
selvee and their children."

It to asserted that indifference on 
the part of the people would destroy 

a Russia, and that defence of the nation 
1* the road to freedom.

Emperorar- ONDON, Oct. 20.—Speaking for the government in the house of lords this 
evening, the Duke of Devonshire, civil lord of the admiralty, said the 
admiralty, which was responsible for the air defence of London, was 
doing all possible adequately to meet the Zeppelin menace, and altho the 

problem was not an easy one," It hoped to be able to make the defence of Lon
don satisfactory in the future.

The duke said there was no evidence that any Zeppelin dirigible balloon 
bad been brought down by gunfire, either on the latest or the previous raid.

The, Earl of Portsmouth suggested that the people of London should be 
advised of the approach of Zeppelins, but the Duke at Devonshire thought 
that such a notice would cause greater panto.

L cor
respondent was shown was a beautiful 
portrait of the emperor.

ed, 3 pack-

The general’s health is restored and 
he is ready for a return to duty, altho 
one wound on hie shoulder to still 
open. One of his sons was killed at 
Lombartzyde and another was severe
ly Injured in an automobile accident.

'/2-lb. tin... 
in the bean, 
Wednesday,

by Coroner
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$215,000

Collected for. the Red Cross
Give Your Money Today
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SEAL WEATHER HELPS MHKNiAN WAS STRUCK ÆTHURSDAY MORNING2r newmarket is tired.
Delay In Opening New Postoffice Cauee 

of Annoyance-
Newmarket residents are Incensed 

at the delay In the opening of the new 
postoffice, practically finished since 
April 1, and on which, with the excep
tion of the installation of the clock, 
nothing has since been done- The 
present quarters across the street from 
the new building are wholly inade
quate for the transaction of ordinary 
business and delay and t discomfort 
follows.

ST. PAUL'S A. V. P. A. OFFICERS.

A good turnout of members marked 
the first meeting of St. Paul s A.Y. 
F.A., Runnymede, at which the elec
tion of officers for the coming season 
took place. The allowing were elect
ed: Executive, Hon. president. Rev. 
E. Morley; president, R- B. Ctaw- 
ford; vice-president, T. Hargraves; 
2nd vice-president, L. Hill; secretary. 
Miss H. Elyth; treasurer. Mr. L. K. 
Crawford.

Conveners: Devotional. Miss “ft 
ter; social, Mise Savage, Miss Baker, 
Miss Mltc'ielmoor; literary, Mr. A ô . 
Thomas; musical, Miss Jones. Miss 
E. Course; reception. Miss O. Elyth.

BIHCHCLIFFEJDOINQ FINE.

Blrchcliffe residents are making a 
splendid response to the call for funds for 
the British Red Cross, and the local 
branch of the Canadian Society have 
made their headquarters at Mitchell's 
store ’at the corner of Birohmount ave
nue and the Kingston road, where con
tributions will be received today.

GAVE FAREWELL PARTY.
A farewell party was given at the -e- 

sldence of Mrs. Freeman, Hatherly road, 
Fairbank, yesterday afternoon. About 
twenty members of the women's branch 
of the Toronto Heights Social Club were 
present. The guest of honor was Mrs. J. 
W. Lewis, past president of the club, who 
Is leaving Toronto for southern Florida.

I

TORONTO GIVING 
; IN GENEROUS WAYHAMILTON 

« NEWS
York County FBHl BY UNIBIOH IBOLlflHELD RED CROSS MEETI

and Suburbs
The Hamilton Office of The Toronto 

located at 4# South
anJ.f Trussell Injured Yesterday 

Morning by Car at Corner Dun- 
das St. and .Pacific Ave.

Long Delayed Fodder Crop Being 
Garnered Without Any Very 

SerioUs Damage.

Mrs. Arthur Van Nostrand Given 
Life Membership Upon Her 
Retirement From Presidency.

Response to British Red Cross 
Appeal Very Whole- 

Hearted.

World 1» 
MeNab Street. Cod

MOVE TO REGULATE 
GIFTS TO CHARITIES

WII
T. Trussell, milkman, of 482 Durit 

street, was struck by a Lambton car ] 
at 6 o'clock yesteray mcffnlng. True. 1 
sell was crossing Dundas street at 1 
Pacific avenue, and id not notice the 
east bound car. He was thrown to the 
road, sustaining bodily bruises. Patrol 
Sergeant O'Meaira parried the man 
into Dr. Clendenan's office, where he 
received attention. The street car was 
driven by Motorman R- Harrison.

L. O. L. No. 900 held a special meet
ing in St. James’ Hall last evening, 
when they settled on a night for the . 
annual at home. Six new members 
were initiated. County Master A. A. 
Ore y of Toronto and C. King of Mlmico 

Edward Carson Lodge, were in

Two weeks of Ideal weather for the 
Ingathering of the corn and root crops 
has given th<$ farmers In central On
tario a fine chance to harvest the long 
delayed fodder corn before it was 
seriously injured, tho early in the 
season the mangold, carrot and pota
to crop was pretty well stored away 
In the silos and cellars. If fine wea
ther continues the turnip crop, which 
is very backward and only an aver
age yield, will be left togrow for an
other fortnight.

The potato crop Is said to be the 
poorest In 26 years, scores of farmers attendance, 
not taking the time to gather them- Tne Stanley Whiteside, a young lad 8 
price has already soared to $1.80 a bag. years of age, living at 1*24 Dundas 
with a few good ones coming In, and street, was severely injured while 
recourue has been had to the crop playing on Bloor street. The child 
of New Brunswick Delawares, which was playing on one of the hand cars, 
are retailing over the city from $1.40 when the brake released and the car 
to $1.60 a bag. ran overjthe lad's body. He was rush-

Apples are scarce and high in price, fd to his home in a motor car, where 
many of the fruit growers in Durham, 6a was attended to by Dr. T. H. Nor- 
Northumberland and Peterboro Coun- man. , _ ,
ties toeing without any Northern Spies. The Union Stock Yards sold 140 army 
Other winter varieties are tar below horses yesterday, on instructions from 
an average yield. Fall work is going Major-Gen. Sir F. Benson, the British 
oh apace and tho greatly delayed, pro- remount commissioner. In addition to t 
toatoly 26 or 80 per cent, of the land disposing of these horses, a carload 
has been turned over. In ordinary °£ commercial horses was shipped out 
seasons nearly another month remains town. Hundreds of horses are be- 
tor this claes of farm work. received during the next few days '

for imperial army Inspection.

PEC!The York Township branch of the 
Canadian Red Cross Society held the 
annual meeting at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Bales, Yonge 
street, York Mills. After the singing 
of the national anthem, the minutes 
of the previous meeting were read by 
the secretary. Miss Gibson- Then the 
reports of the secretary, Miss Gibson, 
and the treasurer, Mrs. Holley, were 
read, both of which -were very clear 

detail and most encouraging to

MONEY IS MAINSPRING
WillMr. and Mrs. J. W. Lewis Present-» 

ed With Gifts Prior to Removal 
From Fairbank District.

ilsi
Clock Keeps at Work as Long 

as Contributions Con
tinue to Come In.

Reading Hamilton Merchants 
Take Steps to Co-Ordin- 

I- ate Relief.

r JHighl
J

of the TorontoUnder the auspices 
Height* Social Club, Harvie avenue a 
farewell social and concert was held last 
evening in honor of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Lewis, who are leaving the Fairbank dis
trict to take up their residence in south
ern Florida. Alex. Harvie occupied the 
chair. The couple were presented with 
souvenirs by the men’s and women’s 
branches, Mrs. Lewis having been presi
dent of the women’s branch for over 
twelve months, and Mr. Lewis an ener- 
getlct worked on behalf of the men’s 
branch. President Mrs. Edith Ormes pre
sented Mrs. Lewis with a handsome 
lty bag on behalf of the women’s branch, 
and School Trustee Duncan Hood pre
sented her -with a ladles- dressing case.

Mr. Lewis was made the recipient of a 
smoker’s outfit by Alex. Harvie, on- be
half of the men’s branch.

Vocal selections were rendered by the 
following members : School Trustee 
Thoe. Hocking, Alex. Harvie. J. Hay, Miss 
Hocking, Mrs. J. Gray, Mrs. McNamara 
and Mrs. Rice. B. Williamson accom
panied on the piano. Chairman Alex. 
Harvie and Duncan Hood spoke briefly 
on the alma and objects of the organiza
tion.

Supper was served after the presenta
tion. About sixty members were present, 
the women being In the majority, most 
of the male members having enlisted for 
overseas,

Mayor Ch 
the moat eut!
BS*“CS
pomeone eus 
harbor and lj 
er to make t

(Continued from Page 1.)* ROW OVER RESERVOIR ■ if: t"
all the members, snowing that 
branch had worked to a purpose and 
(for a small but growing membership) 
had accomplished an immense amount 
of work. The president, who is oblig
ed to sever her connection with the 
branch for an indefinite length of 
time, said a few touching words of 
farewell, ending with a prayer of 
thanksgiving to Almighty God, and 
asking for help and guidance in the 
work o< the great cause. The mem
bers of the branch gave their retir
ing president. Mrs. Arthur van Nos
trand, a life membership in the Can
adian Red Crobs Society.

The officers elected for the ensuing 
year are: Mrs. Charles Catto, presi
dent; Mrs. Oliver Bales, vice-presi
dent; Miss Bathgate, second vice- 
president; Mrs. Joseph Bales, treasur
er; Miss Gibson, secretary.

thecality in motor cars, accompanied by- 
two Highland pipers and a bugler.

Jitney Drivers Help.
The Jitney drivers have made a 

pool, and are sending in a generous 
donation, and office and newspaper 
staffs and school classes are enrolled 
as large givers. No part of Toronto 
has or will bo left uncanvaased, for 
there are plenty of motor cars gaily 
and appropriately decorated and 
manned by solicitors who are doing 
their work with a. zeal that la reaping 
a full and material result, which will 
more than meet the expectation of 
Lord Lansdowne, who made the ap
peal for the British Red Cross So
ciety and the Order of St. John, to. 
Canada-

An old veteran of the Northwest 
Rebellion dropped into the Toronto 
headquarters op West King street and 
offered a pair of shoe laces. They 
were put up for auction, and after 
keen bidding were sold to A. H- 
Campbell for $230. The bidding waa 
started by Team No. 1 at $10- It 
Increased rapidly, and 
minutes 
mark.

Miss Rowan of 92 Glenn, avenue, 
who put up a knitted scarf, was well 
rewarded for her work, as the piece 
■brought $32. A well-known police
man, N. J. Craig, of No. 1 Station, con
tributed $26 in pddltlon to a day's pay, 
which has been donated by all To
ronto policemen- The United States 
has not forgotten to contribute and 
$100 has been sent by the Potter and 
Johnston Machinery Co., Pawtucket, 
R. I.
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Lively Time Expected Over 
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HAMILTON,_ Thursday, Oct. 21.—De

velopments are expected when T. J. 
Stewart, M.P., return to Hamilton from 
hie trip to the western coast. When he 
left the cKy It was practically under- 
etood that the report of Kerry 
Chase, Toronto consulting engineers, was 
the final link In the chain of proof that 
Hamilton needs a huge reservoir for Its 
water.

Mr. Stewart took this matter up with 
the hydro-electric power hoard, and 
Mayor Walters, at the same time took it 
up with the city council.

The report oi the experts said that 
there would be a saving to the water
works end hydro-electric departments if 
the city had a big storage reservoir where 
water could be stored, eo that the elec- 
trio pumps could be closed down during 
the peak load hour.

City Engineer MacCallum has been 
asked to report on the experts’ report, 
and it has been intimated quite clearly 
that what Ms report will be; that no re
servoir Is needed here.

As this directly hits the hydro, which 
would save some thousands of dollars a 
year If a big reservoir was built, and ns 
the hydro Is strongly supported by T. J. 
Stewart, tt 1» expected that he will en
ter strong objections when he finds out 
how matters are going. As the water
works department would also save mo
ney by the building of a reservoir, there 
1» also likely to be a row In the council 
when the scheme comes before the alder-

tun!
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NATIONAL COUNCIL 
MEETINGS START

\

Are You 
mong These

is within ten 
had reached the sellingI

Preliminaries Took Place at 
Victoria College All Day

Wednesday. iÀ
; A!

MANY REPORTS GIVEN!

Infants' Home Prospers.
The annual meeting of the Infants 

Home and Home for the Friendless, cor
ner of Caroline and Duke streets, was 
held yesterday afternoon and the vari
ous reports submitted showed the Insti
tution to be In a flourishing condition. 
Tho receipts for the year amounted to 
$6614.78 with disbursements of $6368.86, 
leaving a balance of $260.87. During the 
year 69 boys, 68 girls and 70 adults were 
cared for and It was announced that four 
former charges of the institution are 
fighting at the front. Addresses were 
delivered by Rev. Dr. Lyle. Rev. Canon 
D. T. Owen. Rev. W. H. Sedgewick and 
Dr. T. S. McGllllvray. The.following 
fleers were elected: Mrs. James W 
son, honorary president; Mrs. Robert, 
Evans, president; Mrs. J. H. Herring, 
Mrs. R. Robinson, Mr». W. C. Hawkins 
and Mrs. talkie, vice-presidents: Mrs. 
George Valiance, treasurer;
Hurd, assistant treasurer:
Ferguson, recording secretary;
WMte, corresponding secretary.

Red Cross Appeal.
"Hngland this day expects every man 

to do his duty.” was Lord Nelson's 
signal from his flagship on that memorable 
Trafalgar day. Today la the anniversary 
of Trafalgar, and Britain expects every 
subject to do his share In raising funds 
for the British Red Cross Society. The 
City of Hamilton is also expected to take 
Its part In this great cause, and the 
citizens are urgently requested to give 
as liberally as possible to the first appea' 
of the mother country since the outbreak 
of the war more than a year ago.

Hamilton's objective Is $35,000, which 
Is a small figure, compared with the 
efforts already made In Toronto and other 
dtles much smaller than Hamilton. Sure
ly this amount can be raised by volun
tary contribution, a.nd can afterwards be 
augmented by a handsome gift from the 
city,

More Delegates From Out of 
Town Them Ever 

Before.

The churches have thrown open 
their doors and under the organisation 
of Mrs. H- D. Warren each church In 
made a contribution centre- A special 
committee has been appointed by the 
Holy Blossom Synagogue, which will 
canvass nil the Hebrew congregations.

Red Cross moving pictures were 
flashed on a screen on the C. P. R- 
building at the corner of Yonge and 
King streets last night.

An Interesting feature of today’s 
program will be the auctioning off art 
a. copy of The London Times under 
date of Nov. 7, 1805, containing the 
original account of the battle of Tra
falgar. At nodn today the Baton (Me
morial Church and the 6t. James’ Ca
thedral chimes will play "God Save 
the Klffg,*' to remind the people of 
their giving.

t TVA little girl sold flowers and gare 12 cents.
A bank gave $6,000.
A small newsboy paid in 20 cents ever the counter. - ■
A business house gave $1,000.
A poor 
$16.00.
A two-year-old was brought in by a mother to hold up in her tiny 
flat her penny bank containing over $6.00.
A negro brought in 26 cents.
A man came in to change his first contribution of $100 to $1,000. 
The very school children to-day deposit their pennies in the hands of 
the Mayer on the City Hall steps.

4
*n
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Victoria College was the scene yes
terday morning of the preliminaries, 
which usher In one of the most in
teresting conventions in the history 
of the National Council of Women of 
Canada.
meeting of the organization, which 
lias the privilege of having with it 
today the Marchioness of Aberdeen, 
who twenty-throe years ago waa Its 
founder.

Gatherings of sub-committees, con
sisting of presidents 
ells and nationally organized socle 
ties in federation, the conveners of 
standing committees and the general 
officers, were held morning and after
noon, and many Interesting reports 
read. The morning reports included 
those of the committee on laws for 
the better protection of women and 
children, peace and arbitration, spread 
of objectionable printed matter, ad
vertising and press, citizenship, the 
care of the mentally deficient, nurs
ing, equal moral eUmdurd, super
vised playgrounds-
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How Teams Stand-
.......... $123,604.17

*
Tuesday ..........
Collected yeeterday (at 

noon) ................................ IF YOU ARE NOT IN THIS, WHERE, THEN, ARE YOU?I
73,183.00

1
$196,787-17 

The committees reported ae follows:
1. A. R. Auld ....
2. W. C. Brent f ,.
3. Ralph Burns ,.
4. A. H- Campbell ...................... 6,066.00
5. C. D. Daniels .........................  2,3484)0
7. W. M. Douglas..................... 4,588.92
8. F. R. Fethenetonhaugh... 1,602.12
9. Lou Frankel ............

10. J. J. Gibson ............
12. W. P. Gundy ............
13- F. F. Mutton ..........
15. R. G. Kirby 
16- H. Muntz .................
18. Geo. Oakley ............
19. F. Poucher ..............

Rotary Club ............
24. Thoe. Roden .........
25. C. H- Wilson .........

Office ...........................

Totalj
; ......... $8,000.00

......... 3,818.47
..........6,081.00 HE City of Toronto is on fire with 

the towering spirit of sacrifice.
If you are not touched yet to your heart’s core by 
this cry of distress from the Motherland, who sees
her Red Cross in danger of breaking down, then it is because the 
appeal has not yet been put before you with all the ringing convic
tion which it deserves.

It cannot be that any man or woman with a human heart—knowing this need—
THERE IS NO SUCH PERSON IN TORONTO

To-day is “OUR DAY/9 the Last Day of the Campaign.
MAKE IT A BUMPER

T Soli\
Soldiers’ ii 

$216,000 h 
ty to date, ! 
rday on th< 
d Battalion 
iron to men 
ce have dii

.........  2,736-26

.........  2,823.24

.........  5,827.50

..... 5,078.50 

..... 1,764.04

.........  3,310.00

.........  1,582.00
.. .. 2,228.25
.........  3,876.71
......... 1,608.00
......... 6,130.00
..........3,126.00

. „- i.
Reports Read-

In the afternoon reports were read 
from the following committees: Agri
culture for women, public health, fine 
end applied arts, education, immi
gration. professions iii.d employment, 
conservation of natural resources.

The above givs some Idea of the 
subjects that will be discussed at the 
public meetings, ttje fVet of which 
will be held at 2.30 today.

At the close of the committee ses
sions the local council eefived after
noon tea to the delegates and other 
guests In the department of Mrs. M. 
L. Irvine, corresponding secretary of 
the council, at Aberdeen Court, the 
business women’s departments, which 
have proved so sucooeful under the 
superintendence of the local council. 
The marchioness and an enthusiastic 
entourage also made o tour of In
spection of the attractive and well* 
equipped quarters.

! ' t'-0>
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which would bring the grand 

up to something like Hamilton’s proper 
proportion.

Since the outbreak of the war Hamil
ton has been popular thruout Canada, 
and. in fart, the whole empire, for Its 
splendid efforts in connection with the 

— war, and now the citizens 
asked to demonstrate their 
eplrft by raising an amount of 
none of us need bo ashamed.

In connection with the campaign Mayor 
Walters has sent out the following ap
peal:
Citizens of Hamilton :

A final appeal Is being made to you for 
subscriptions to the British Red Cross 
Society, without whose splendid work 
there can be no hope of victory for the 
British soldiers amd sailor*. Our mother
land has sent an appeal for funds. She 
has been bearing tremendous burdens In 
this great war, having put millions of 
troops In the field in addition to having 
financed her allies by loans of billions c. dollars. ,

When Britain’s hand is held out to uh 
for assistance, surely it Is the duty of 
every loyal citizen to respond nobly and 
unselfishly, and everyone is asked to 
give something, be it ever so little. Ail 

.-should help.
This Is an appeal for voluntary sub

scriptions, and there Is no Intention, nor 
should there be any occasion to tax the

iH£mJ,tSn for contributions to fhe British Red Cross funds.
. .5Lluu have already «eut in your sub
scription and feel that you have not done 

s,>n<1 further contributions to \\ R. Lecitie, city treasurer. All 
Yu11 be acknowledged and forwardedtothe provincial treasurer, 

Hom r. \\ MeGarry. who win send the 
fund* to the Mai-quis of Lansdowne.

_ Chester S. Walters, Manor
Bo far about JToOft has been contributed 

but the hi g work In connection with the 
campaign will be carried on todav. Flags 
w-m be sold on the streets, and an army 
IaT''rûgi, a( ?S\ Rny Scouts and school 
~ al pverv house door. Any

will be accepted, but the larger 
the better. Patriotic addresses will be 
delivered by the teachers in all the 
schools, and collections taken up among 
the pupils. Various musical entertain
ments will be provided thruout the day 
and It is expected that all the local the
atre* will give a portion of tlielr reecto’s for the day. The Temple Theatre a'îid 
Grand Opera House have consented to 
donate ten per cent, of the receipts, and 
It la expected that a large amount will 
be raised 1n this way Members of the 
police and fire, departments will con
tribute one day's pay, and It Is hoped 
that employes of all local establishments 
■will answer the appeal by doing the

total
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HOTEL TECK
Do you appreciate a . good dinner 

nicely served? If you do, entertain 
your friends at the Hotel Teck. 
Special mid-day luncheon at fifty 
cents. Romanellt’s Orchestra, six to 
eight p.m.

,,, fr
»

*
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ENGLAND EXPECTSii
! WITGive y ottf contribution to the men who call upon you, or make out your cheque, payable to Sir Edmund Osier, 

Honorary Treasurer, and send or bring it to the Bed Cross Campaign Headquarters, 29 King St. West. Use the 
coupon below. ■ yj

Outside Delegates-
This year has brought to the city 

the largest number of outside dele
gates present at anv national meet
ing of tha council in the cits’. Amongst 
those present were:
London: Dr. Ritchie lb,g,and, Mont
real; Mrs. Bulloch St. John; Mrs. 
Stead. Halifax; Mrs. Stanfield, Tru
ro. N.S.; Mrs. Graham, Lubloi:, Mrs. 
Laurason, London ; Mrs. Lyall. Ham- 
i’ton; Mrs. Little, Montreal; Mrs. 
fchort, Ottawa; Mrs. Sparling, Ot
tawa; Mrs. John H. Liddell, Mont-, 
real; Mrs. J. C. Smiclie, Ottawa; 
Mrs. George Watt, Brantford; Mrs. 
Fisher, Pembroke; Mrs. Machar, 
Kingston: Mrs. Scott, Vancouver; 
Mrs. Lu.dall, Port TSlgin, N.U.; Mrs. 
Symmington. Hamilton.
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Declaration 
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Mrs. Boomer,' Mass Meeting To-Night ! YOUR CHURCH
EIIIB1 CHURCH

m EMPLOYERS! Wit!' Lm PUBLIC INVITED
To hear final results announced. Splendid Speakers and Special Music

CONVOCATION HALL. Eight o’clock
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TO-DAYThe first of a series of recruiting 
rallies, under the 'auspice» of the Can
adian Women’s Home Guardi waa held 
in St. George s Hall last night by Miss 
J. McNab, O.C-, and others. Despite 
the fact thaf-several of the member# 
were reported to be drilling under 
Colonel Galloway at Cottingham 
School, there was a good attendance.

In her address Miss McNab stated 
that the board of education had 
granted the. use of six schools for 
drilling, and that she was still wait 
ing to hear whether or not the board 
of control was going to provide the 
lighting of the schools. She said that 
if the board doee- not provide tho 
lights by that time they will drill in 
the moonlight.

In the various schools classes on 
first aid w’ill be opened. Up to the 
present there is no band attached to 
the regiment, but If there Is it will In 
all probability be a pipe band, aa Mies 
McNab stated that several of the 

girls would learn to play the pipes.
lALbiert Chamberlain Occupied the 

chair, and spoke of the wonderful 
way in which the recruiting campaign 
was being conducted thruout the city. 
The musical program provided was 
one of the best yet given at a re
cruiting meeting. Patriotic songs and 
instrumental selections were provided 
by a number of local artists. At the 
conclusion a collection was taken up 
for the Red Cross.

Tevente Division

British Red Cross Society
and Order of St. John

T";DAY is the last day. With
out
(though real sacrifice it 

le) your employees can show
what manner of 
women make up the backbone 
of the Canadian nation. Assist 
them to give. Let them take 
such a part tn the noble cause 
to-day—the last day—as their 
children’s children may think 
of with pride for generations to 
come.

I 4 T praotloallr every dunk $■ 
A the city several ladles will be 

In attendance all «lay TO
DAY ONLY, te take contributions.

For yen wbe have not yet bed 
time te set down te headquarter* 
with year*, here l* a chance right 
la year neighborhood.

Your contribution I* -----
mother*, sen* and daughter*. It is 
a glorious thtug te help in. this 
time ef need.

Year answer Is the answer from 
the heart of the heme te the cry 
Issuing from the battlefields ef 
France and Flanders, ef Gelltpett 
and her bln.

Give “A* Heaven Hat 
Protpered You.”

GIVE EARLY

serious sacrificeKn: i

kÀ

Piles men and

CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS :
OLD McOONKEY BUILDING, 29 KING STREET WEST

Telephones : Main 2007 and 2008.
PATRONS : >

Their Majesties the King and
Queen.

Her Majesty Queen Alexandra,
Lord Lansdowne.

The Duke and Duchess 
of Connaught.

Sip John 8. Hendrie.

President of Ladies’ Committee,
Mrs. Plumptre.

ft
I,

CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE :That Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
actually cures even the worst 
cases of Itching, bleeding and 
protruding piles we know for a 
certainty, because of experi
ence with thousands of cases.

To prove this to you we shall 
send you a sample box free, if 
yop enclose a two-cent stamp 
to pay postage, and mention 
this paper.
Edmanson. Bates A Co 

Limited, Toronto.

Mayor Church, Hon. President.
J. W. Woods, President.

Sir Edmund Osier, Horn Trees. 
F. G. M or ley, Hon. Sec’y.

G. A. Warburton, Organizer. 
Arthur Hewitt,
J. K. Du ns tan.

I GIVE ONE 
DAY’S PAY 

TO-DAY

I
I 41 : f.' ill Inspected the Stables

- Col. W. E. Brooks of Brantford who- 
w-Hl command the regiment of mounted 
riflemen that will mobilize in Hamilton 
■this winter, along with Major Ross, O.C., 
of the local Dragoons, and Mayor" Wal
ters, visited the Jockey Club grounds and 
Inspected the stables, where the regiment 
will be quartered. They also will make 
s report as to what improvements will be 
tryoeeeary for the accommodation of the 
iNffs there this winter.

There will be about six hundred soldiers 
with the Mounted Rifles, and the Dra
goons will recruit for them In Hamilton. 
It Is likely that about two hundred re
cruits will be wanted from Hamilton, and 
cuotas will come from Brantford. St. 
Catharines, Dundas and other places.

W. S. Diunlck. Mask Irish.
tl Womens 

cond

■

Clip This Coupon .1 |S.SIGN AND ATTACH TO YOUR CONTRIBU
TION AND SEND TO 29 KING ST.

Name_______________ _
Address—__________ __

TO-DAYI

Dr. Chase’s
Ointment
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THURSDAY MORNING-----  i THE TORONTO WORLD OCTOBER « IMS 9WAS STRUCK 

EON TEL
ÏW0 SIGNS HONESTY NOT ONLY 

ESSENTIAL NEEDED
Rich Yet Delicate 
Clean and Full of Aroma.i WILL MAKE GRANTS MURRAY-KAY, Limited

War Prices on Quality 
Furniture for the Dining 

Room and Bedrooms

SALADA"Injured Yesterday j 
3ar at Corner Dun- 
nd Pacific Ave.

|itrbor and Hydro Boards Will 
Contribute to Red 

Cross.

F INSPECTION OF ROADS

||?arty Will Tour York County 
Highways on Friday 

Afternoon*

De Facto Directors Liable in 
Owen Sound Lumber Co., 
Says Mr. Justice Middleton.
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RED CROSS NOTIN IT
is blended from selected hill-grown 
teas, famed for their fine flavoury 
qualities. Imitated yet never equalled.

Costs Will Not Be Allowed 
Out of Bilton Estate, is 

Decision.
■ l

-

War prices in this case mean prices that are far below regular quotations. The 
loss is not ours. It was readily accepted by two prominent manufacturers, who, 
knowing that good times apd good prices are close ahead, cleared off their surplus 
stocks to us at a discount, and put- their plants and staffs to work turning out 
new goods. The gain will be yours if you corné at once and share in these bar
gains. It will be a long time before you have such an opportunity to furnish 
your dining-room and a bedroom or two with furniture of this class at prices 
so astonishingly low. Come and sêe the furniture to-morrow if possible and 
judge for yourself.
We describe a few of the pieces :

WELCOME LEAGUE 
FOR THE SOLDIERS

Mayor Church to probably one of 
the most enthusiastic of the civic fa
thers as regard contributions for the 
British Red Gross Society funds. 
Someone suggested to him that the 
harbor and hydro boards had no pow
er to make a grant. His worship re
plied by saying “necessity knew no 
law.” He declared that the two 
jboards had as much power as the 
city, having to get their bylaws ap
proved by the legislature- It is ex
pected that a grant will tie made by 
each board.

The Toronto Hydro-Eleotrle Com
missioners and their employes did not 
bold the expected conference yester
day in regard to the increase of wages, 
M provided for in the award of the 
arbitrators, owing to Mayor Church’s 
abeenos from the city. The meeting 
will take place today, provided the 
men do not refuse to negotiate, and 
«8k that the whole award be adopted- 

Wants to See Farm.
Purchase of a civic nursery, as re

commended by the committee, but not 
x endorsed by council, seems to have 

jetted some interest among those 
Jo have farms to sell. Yesterday an 

, staffer was made by William Brant to 
sell his 100-acre farm for $12,600, a 

much lower than asked for the 
near Oakville. Mr. Brant’s place 

Ms known as Honey Farm, and to eltu- 
jMOd about 20 miles east at the Klngs- 
1*6 road,
jjpi suggestion that the city have hon- 
V bolls posted In the city hall of all 
aeronto men that have gone to the 
saont, has been received from Lt-Col. 
ugewburn, In the form of a letter to 
me board of control. Controller Spence 
Jointed out that this would be an 

Aay matter, as the treasurer has all 
Be names." Controller . Thompson 
Suggested that later on tablets would 
have to be put up bearing the names 
of men killed.

Mayor Church to somewhat incens
ed because, as he claims, the state
ment prepared by City Treasurer Pat
terson regarding the city’s financial 
condition was given out without his 
knowledge. He has issued Instructions 
that all enquiries and answers there
to regarding financial matters be sent 
to him before they go on to the coun-

PREMIER RETURNS 
CONFERENCE OVER

At Osgoode Hall yesterday Mr. Jus
tice Middleton disagreed with the 
master’s report In an appeal made on 
a misfeasance summons In connec
tion with the winding-up of the Owen 
Sound Lumber Co. The master found 
that only certain directors were liable, 
but Justice Middleton maintained that 
all the de facto directors were liable.

“The master, 1 think, has taken an 
erroneous view of the situation, and I 
do not agree with him as to the lia
bility of these directoors,” he says. “I 
do not think they were guilty of inten
tional dishonesty; but more than hon
esty is required. Reasonable intelli
gence and diligent attention to busi
ness Is also essential." He held that 
directors could not be expected to be 
familiar with all the details of a com
pany, but before paying extraordinary 
dividends, declared in this case, they 
should at least have

reside, a young lad » 
living at 1*24 Dundas 
severely injured while 
bor street The child 
i one of the hand cars 
e released and the car 
d’s body. He was rush- 
i In a motor car, where Id to by Dr. T. H. No,!

Temporary Home Will Be Pro
vided There'by 

the City.

Government Plans Care and 
Teaching of Returned

Soldiers.
ock Yards sold 140■ ■ ... Blt9|
iy, on instructions from 3
T. Benson, the British 4 

issioner. I-n addition to ’ 
liese horses, a carload 
horses was shipped out 
Ireds of horses are be
aring the next few days f ; 
rmy Inspection.

TO DECIDE ON A PLAN VOCATIONAL TRAINING vi

Dining-Room Suites of 
Ten Pieces or Less

:

Period Bedroom 
Suites in Solid 
v- Mahogany

No. 720 — Splendidly 
built and handsome, 
solid mahogany suites, 1n 
the William and Mary 
style :

Bedroom Suites in 
Ivory Enamel

The design is on Sher
aton lines, and it would 
not be easy to find fur
niture that combines 
quiet elegance of style 
with perfection of 
make and finish at 
prices so remarkably 
low as our special quo
tations on these pieces :
Dresser — Reg. $47.66, 
for.............................$88.00

Ctiiffomter—Reg. $46.00, 
for . .

Bomnoe-—Reg.
for. . .

Twin Beds—Reg. $40.60
each, for..

Scheme Will Then Be Submit- Men Will Be Met at Trains 
ted to Committee of 

Citizens.
received ade

quate balance sheets. They should 
not have ^divided profits not yet' earn
ed. Justice Middleton was not satis
fied that he could rightly ascertain the 
amount of dividends paid out of capi
tal- His lordship referred back to the 
master to ascertain the amounts the 
directors are llale for. The liquidator 
was allowed his costs out of the es
tate.

and Given Opportunity 
at Schools. These handsome Suites, designed on 

Jacobean lines, are substantially built 
of solid quarter-out oak, finished to a 
rich fumed shade. They combine a dis
tinctive appearance with real utility. 
The pieces may be purchased separate
ly at these greatly reduced prices :
Sideboard—Reg. $68.50, for......... $52.50
Pedestal Extension Table—Beg.

$68.50, for.

At the second meeting of the civic 
committee appointed by the city 
cil to arrange for the welcoming and 
care of returned soldiers It was de
cided to take over the old quarters of 
the British Welcome League and con
vert them into a temporary reception 
home. Appreciation was expressed of 
the work done by the sportsmen of the 
city in providing the Llederkranz as 
a social club for all soldiers quartered 
in the city during the winter, and 
the board of control will be asked to 
reconsider- their action in vetoing the 
recommendation that someone be sent 
to Ottawa and Quebec for the purpose 
of arranging to have the city notified 
when men may be expected.

Aid- Robbins informed the committee 
that if it was decided to take over the 
British Welcome League three citi
zens had offered to furnish three sit
ting rooms, and that they might pos
sibly furnish the bed-rooms, which 
will accomodate 50 men- The necessity 
for providing a reception home Im
mediately was evident, Sergt.-Major 
Creighton, the mayor’s military secre
tary, pointing out that the Llederkranz 
was only intended as a place where the 
men could gather in a social way, meet
ing their friends, and engage In such 
social pleasures as they saw fit 

Get Plan First.
The sub-committee composed of Al

dermen Rydtng and Robbins, Sergt 
Major Creighton and Property Com
missioner Chisholm recommended co
operation with a citizen’ committee 
headed, by Rev. Russell McLean, but 
Chairman Maguire thought that it 
would be better to formulate a plan, 
thereby getting things under way im
mediately, and then call a meeting of 
interested citizens and turn the work 
over to a general committee.

Sergt-Major Taylor, who is In 
charge of the Llederkranz, stated that 
he had written the military officer In 
Quebec asking to be notified when 
men were coming to Toronto, and 
that on arrival "he would meet them 
and take them to the club, and sub
sequently to the reception home pro
vided by the city. He thought that 

should go to Ottawa and

Premier Hearst got back from Ot
tawa conference of premiers yesterday 
and expressed himself as pleased with 
the results of the government action 
decided upon to take care of returned 
wounded and unemployed soldlere. All 
the provinces were represented, 
said, in most cases by the prime min
ister and in all case*, with the ex 
ceptton of British Columbia, by 
cabinet minister.

British Columbia sent a communi
cation to the effect that they would 
concur in any scheme to look after re
turned soldiers that might be adopted 
by the other provinces.

Vocational training for those dis
abled, plans to have every returning 
soldier met at his home town and also 
at Junction points, securing of work 
for returned soldiers, and care of 
valescent men were all discussed at 
length, according to the premier, and 
it was decided that in each province a 
sub-committee be appointed, the num
ber and character to be left to the dis
cretion of the provincial government, 
to decide on the line of work in that 
locality.

From each of these sub-commissions, 
the government is to designate a mem
ber to the central hospitals commission. 
Cities and towns will probably appoint 
commissions to handle matters within 
their borders. The premier said It was 
pointed out that the sooner these com
missions were appointed the sooner 
conferences could be held in the Var
ious provinces and actual work get 
underway.

coun-
Reg. $67.60,
.......... ,-$42.00

Chiffonier—Reg. $56.00, 
ter . .

i tor
Red Cross Out of It.

The costs of the Red Cross Society 
will not be allowed out of the Bilton 

, estate, according to" a Judgment hand- 
. ed out by Mr. Justice Middleton. The 

action -was recently determined in the 
courts. With the exception of half 
the rents of a Yonge street property, 
which are to go to three private be
neficiaries, the will of the late Nao
mi Bilton left property and interests 
to the value of almost $200,000. The 
University of Toronto and the Red 
Cross made a claim on the strength 
of a codicil, but It was refused.

A writ has been issued by the 
'Mllnes Coal Co. against Gabriel Good
man for $*65.3$, on the ground that 
payment has not been made for goods 
supplied.

An appeal was made In the second 
appellate court by W- H. Severt 
against a Judgment for $200 damages 
awarded him by Judge Hartman of 
the district court of Timlekamlng, In 
an action against the Harris Lumber 
and Tie Co., for damages for trespass. 
In dismissing the appeal with costs 
the court heM that the defendant 
should not have left the refuse, and a 
new trial was not necessary.

Judgment has been given the Gen
eral Electric Co. of England against 
Chapman * Walker, Limited, by Mr. 
Justice Lennox. The amount Involved 
is about $70,000, under foreclosure de
bentures.

AM parties concerned in the estate 
of the late Christopher Widmer have 
given their consent to the expendi
ture of $6000 being made on the house 
at the comer of Wellington and York 
streets, and the court’s confirmation 
by way of an order was obtained from 
Mr. Justice Lennox.

The second appellate court list for 
today Is; Young v. Reed; re Hannah 
and G. L and W. Railway; Miller v. 
Marrow; British America v. Nadeau; 
Norwich Union v. Nadeau; Oshwa v. 
Neweonie.

,.$42.00
he Dressing Table — Reg.

$37,66, for.
Cheval 
$38.00, for 
Somnoe — Reg. $18.60, 
for . . .

$28.00 
Mirror — Reg.

$24.00

$44.00
Side Table—Beg. $21.50, for... .$17.50

• •••••••ee # • e • • •
a

China Cabinet—Beg. $48.00, for..$40.00 
«5 Chairs—With seats in best

......... $14.00
Table —- Reg. 
for .

$18.00,
$18.60

. .$84.00
hand-buffed leather, $50.00, for.$42.50 

Arm Chairs to match—Beg.
$13.00, for ** —. m . ie $14.60, 

.....$11.06 Bedroom Suites in 
Satin Walnut

No. 620—In these suites 
beauty of design and 
proportion to associated 
with beauty in the natu
ral markings of the wood. 
They are complete In 
nine match pieces, any of 
which may be bought sep
arately
Dresser — Reg,-$60.60, 
for. . . .
Chiffonier!—Reg. $58.00,

.................$44.00
Mirror — Reg.

$24.00

$11,00
con- $87.60

A Stately Suite in 
Rich Dark OakDresser, Chiffonier 

and Cheval Mirror
Ne. 10—Three match 
pieces in white enamel. 
Correct in design and 
beautifully made and fin
ished i

C This is a Suite that will look its best 
in a good, roomy oak-panelled dining
room, with easement windows. Solidly 
constructed and enriched with mould
ings and carving, it is a credit to the 
men who designed and built it. Ten 
pieces—Sideboard, Cabinet, Extension 
Table, Side Table and six Chairs, in
cluding one Arm Chair, with seats in 
Mgheet-grade hand-buffed leather. 
Extra special value at

etL
i. Departmental heads at the city hall 

ere asking their employes to give one 
day's pay to the British Red Cross
Fund. $48.00To Inspect Roads-

On Friday the York Highway Com
mission will Inspect the new roads that 
have been laid In the county this year- 
Members of the city council have been 
Invited.

Explosives Limited, of Parry Sound, 
have applied to Property Commissioner 
Chisholm for 100 girls to work on war 
munitions.

At yesterday’s meeting of the board 
ef control It was decided to recommend 
to council that Instructions be given 
to the city treasurer and clerk to have 
net year’s tax bills so arranged as to 
provide for an equal division of all 
taxes with the exception of the school 
tax. Under this arrangement the first 
and second Instalments will be for the 
same amount, the third being con
siderably smaller.

for
Cheval
$32.60, for

— Reg. $51.66,
.................. $$8.00

OMff—far Reg. $61.66,
.$88.00
— Reg.

$00.00

for
Dressing Table —— Reg.
$85.60, for 
Writing 
$20.00, for 
Chair*—Each, re*. $9.60, 

$6.80
Rocker — Reg. $10.26,

................. ..$7.30
— Reg. $16.50,

.$12.00

Learn New Work.
The provincial representatives un

dertook to place at the disposal of tlte 
hospital commission such facilities as 
they might have at their disposal In the 
way of technical schools or other In
stitutions for the benefit of disabled 
soldiers, where those who are In
capacitated from'following their former 
line of employment may learn a new 
vocation.

The hospital commission will Increase 
every facility and notify authorities at 
points of embarkation of the soldiers. 
From there news of the return of the 
men will be despatched to each man’s 
home town, so that no more can it hap
pen that a handful of wounded men 
get home with no person to greet them. 
Even at junction pointa where roldicrs 
may have to stay, the authorities will 
be notified to make them welcome-.

According to the premier, each cen
tre will look after Its own men and 
only two classes of returned soldiers 
will come under the direct supervision 
of the head commission 
classes are composed of men who are 
incapacitated from active service, but 
who can work at their own trade and 
those who are so badly injured that 
they must seek other lines of employ
ment.

...... .$28.00
Table — Reg. 

$18.00
for .$312.00- & »• e

Obérai
137.00, far;YOU? “Old English” 

Library Furniture
*

for

Chiffoniers and 
Dressing Tables

Chiffonier, No. 100—A 
well-designed and useful 
piece in genuine mahog
any, with six drawers. 
Reg. $66.66, for..$86.00
Chiffonier 
Table — Two 
pieces, beautifully made 
of fine mahogany, with 
oval mirrors and shaped 
fronts :

Chiffonier—Reg. $68.60,
for ... ...... —• . $48.00

for

Handsome pieces, substantially built 
of solid quarter-out oak, fumed, and 
ornamented with touches of hand-oarv- 
ing. You may purchase the suite, or 
any piece you desire.
Secretary No. 27—Roomy, con

venient and practical. Regu
larly $70.00, for .........................

Book Oase to match, with two 
glass doors and adjustable 
shelves.

tor see ew-o e • e e •

Mahogany Bed
room Suite of 

Seven Pieces
Mahogany Bedroom 
Suite — Seven pieces — 
Dresser, Chiffonier with 
separate Mirror, Twin 
Bedsteads, Oval Table 
and Chair—designed on 
Adam lines and produced 
in selected mahogany by 
one of the foremost cab
inetmaking houses In 
England. Reg. $712.00, 

$800.00

someone
arrange for official notification.

declared
business of the committee was to see 
that the returning soldiers receive! a 
civic welcome and were made com
fortable until they were taken care of 
tjy the government Con. Thompson 
addling that any arrangements made 
would have to be permanent, as sol
diers would be returning for two years 
and perhaps longer.

Just prior to adjournment P.-iperty 
Commissioner Chisholm introduced a 
letter from H. C. MacLean who of
fers two houses oh Bond street for 
use as a reception home, ani stales 
that his business friend would under
take to furnish same. The commis- 
ticner was Instructed to inspect the 
property and report on its suitability.

As soon as the present committee 
has a program arranged a meeting of 
citizens will be jailed, and asked to 
form a general committee to carry on 
the work.

In the n.eantime all trains from the 
east, on which soldiers are likely to 
arrive, are being met by representa
tives of the city, end as the Y.M-C.A- 
has offered to take care of fifteen men 
a day, citizens may be assured that 
every soldier will receive a warm wel
come and be well looked after-

W. H. Smith, a member of the so- 
ciitd sufrvey committee, h<u* ffered 
bis summer home at Barrie to the 
city as a home for returned soldiers. 
The house Is set in large grounds and 
will accommodate 76 men.

Soldiers’ Insurance.
Soldiers’ insurance to the amount 

of $216,000 has been received by the 
to date, $1,000 being received yes- 

day on the life of F. Murray of the 
lid Battalion. -This means that 216 
Toronto men enlisted for active ser
vice have died since the outbreak of

SMALL EFFORTS RAISE
GOOD SUM AT ST. KITTS

that theAid. Maguire

Dressing
matchedTen Thousand Dollars at Least Ex

pected for British Red 
Cross Work.

ST. CATHARINES, Oct. 20.—No or
ganization was formed here for raising 
of funds for the British Red Cross, be
cause of the big campaign for $100,000 
for the patriotic fund. The boy scouts 
and girl guides decided to hold a flag 
tag day. The mayor was authorized 
to appeal for voluntary subscriptions 
for the Red Cross and the council 
to meet Friday evening and vote a suf
ficient unnamed sum to make what 
might be thought suffleien for this city- 
The mayor yesterday Issued an appeal 
In the local newspapers for $5000, 
which amount was immediately sent 
in by one citizen alone. Other smaller 
amounts came in on the same mail. 
A gift of $10,000 now looks certain 
without a vote by the city council.

$55.00

f Controller Foster was yesterday suc
cessful In getting a motion thru the 

liAoerd of control, asking the medical 
■ffleer of health to report the number 
Spot employes In his department In 1909, 

end each year from then on. The 
statement will also Include the ex
penditures of the department for those 
years-

This is Trafalgar Day and. flags will 
be flown on all public buildings thru- 
out the city .

Regularly $100.00,
$80.00forThese twonot respond Table to match, with heavy legs 

and two drawers ; top 32 in. 
x 54 in. Regularly $75.00, 
for.............................. ........................

Table — Reg. 
..............$28.00$86.06, for for

ign. $60,00was
$ t

Upper Canada College Old Boys’ 
Association.

The annual meeting of the Old Boys’ 
Association will be held at the Col
lege on Friday, Oct 22nd, at 12 o’clock, 
to be followed by luncheon at 1.30.

All Old Boys are invited to be pres-

i
Applications for Charge Accounts Received at the Office on the Ground Floor.

MURRAY-KAY, limitedmm plans ent.td Osier, 
Use the

TUMBLER SET COUPON Kay Store—36 and 38 King St. W.jgg Declaration of War Against Bul
garia1 Proves Harmony 

With Other Allies.CHURCH TORONTO WORLDPRESENTED 
■Y THEA f! WOODROW WILSON IS 

MEXICO'S POPULAR IDOL
BO ME, via Paria Oct- 20,—Italy’s 

declaration of war against Bulgaria 
to welcomed by the newspapers as cut- 
ttig short the rumors current abroad 
'hat Italy Intended to pursue an in
ter endent policy as far as the Balkans 
Fore concerned. The declaration is 
Us» considered by the newspapers to 
ihow that the Balkan expedition is 
being taken most seriously by the al
lé* and that Italy would not have de
clared war against Bulgaria unless she 
had received a satisfactory explana
tion as to their strategic plans.

Most of the newspapers consider the 
declaration of war as striking proof of 
the cohesion of the powers of the 
quadruple entente.

COMPLETE 8ERVICE.
The most complete service is given 

tn the Vlctrola Parlors of Ye Olde 
Firme of Heintzman & Co.. Limited, 
Heintzman Hall, J193-195-197 Yonge 
St., Toronto- Not only are all styles 
of Vlctrola* carried, but a most com
plete stock of records and supplies is 
on hand always. The staff Is always 
glad to dhow anyone the different in
struments and to play over any re
cords. The firm’s easy payment plan 
Is very convenient for those not in a 
position to pay cash.

40 West Richmond St., Toronto, and 
40 South MoNab St., Hamilton.L.

This CertificateCHURCH MINING DEVELOPMENT.
B

FREEMSLta
Finest With m- 1Editor World!: Re your editorial tn 

this morning’s World, “Why Should 
Gold to the 

with your 
views in this matter, also with the 
Northern Miner editorial which you 
publish. I also note from the news
papers that we are to have a develop
ment commission, to be appointed by 
the federal government. I sincerely 
trust there will be a strong miffing 
mata appointed to this commission, 
and If the government does not at 
once deal with the matter of a Can
adian refinery for gold, that the com
mission will take this matter up also, 
the more expeditious development of 
our mineral resources. I understand 
the cost of the war loan raised In the 
United States amounts to over one 
hundred millions. Oh for this 
amount put into mine development in 
northern Ontario. It would mean work 
for our returned soldiers and our un
employed. the quicker colonization of 
the country and a recovery of min
eral values In ten years sufficient to 
pay off the war loan mentioned-

A Porcupine.

NEW RUSSIAN CREDITS.
NEW YORK, Oct. 20.—-Negotiations 

looking to the establishment of new 
Russian credits, It was reported in the 
financial district today, are under way 

-here. The amount of the credits, It Is 
said, would probably be in excess of 
$16,000,000 and might be as large as 
$6*000.00^

\ -t-DAY Canada Send Her 
States?’’ I fully agree

a
A k

f From 
1 the

ForI Æ_riFnrouaufr
- FIGHT RLhelp TO j EED

Recognition of Carranza Govern
ment Results in Wave of 

Enthusiasm.

chart* * V>ti<*lly every 
Itr several ladle* wfU be 
tendance all day 7 
r. te take contrlbutio*11, 

J not 7«t J*»*" 
to b«dsaajt-j
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t I•i Making

Money
r>D I-»*' Xivhe have 

down
here is a chance 

rhberhood.
tribntion is ---- .
is and daughters. It {■ 
thing to help tn.thle

rer I* the answer from 
t the home to the crT 
m the battlefield» «J 

Flanders, of GnlHpe*

SoilMEXICO CITY, Oct. 20.—Formal re
cognition by the United States of the 
de facto Carranza government result
ed In ail the morning newspapers of 
-Mexico City being printed in Ameri
can colors and containing extremely 
laudatory articles on President Wilson 
and the American nation.

On all sides and In all circles cheers 
and praise for the American executive 
and for the peeple were hoard.

Enthusiasm over the recognition of 
the Carranza government is growing 
and the feeling of pessimism long pre
valent Is everywhere being supplanted 
toy one of hope for the future.

V.

I7E W s
together with $1.60, presented at The World, 46 West Richmond street, 
Toronto, or 40 South McNab street, Hamilton, entitles bearer to a copy 
of the new book. “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL.” By mall, add 
parcel postage—7 cents first zone, 18 cents Ontario,’ 20 cents In Canada.

F IV1
ed

G o'As Heaven Has 
spered You.”
E EARLY

aa*
Km. K Béai V

Belleville, Missthe Countess de 
Thulier, and seven other persons who 
were court martialed In Belgium and 
convicted on the charge of having 
abetted In the escape ot Belgian and 
French prisoner* of war and the excu- 
tkm ot whose sentence was postponed

PRESIDENT INTERCEDED
TO SAVE WOMEN’S LIVESH T

WOMEN WILL GET 
;& CONDUCTORS’ LICENSES

HOWTO get IT JtB-Mpmm
62=5?: 59t

: Pope Also Pleaded for Mercy on 
Account of Those Sentenced 

at Brussels.
BERLIN, OcL 20. (Via Wireless to 

Sayville.)—The Overseas News Agency 
■ays that President Wilson, In addition 
te the Pope, Interceded- on behalf of the

I 800 LOCK 18 REOPENED.■

I sTO-DAY WEIGHT, C LBS. FAULT STE- MARIE, Mich, Oct- 
20—The Davis look, which was put 
dut of commission early yesterday 
morning -by tCie springing of the lower 
gate, was put into operation again to
night Several deeply laden steamers 
were locked thru today. wMh the aid 
<f tug*.

fcONDON, Oct 20, 6.20 p-m.—In or
der to release men of military age In 
London It was announced at the police 
department this evening that here
after licensee would be Issued to wo
men to work as omnibus and street

by Emperor William In order that he 
might make a detailed examination InJ

I
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OFl FURS FOR WINTER 
FAVORS CAPE STYLE

GIRLS’ HOME HAD 
SUCCESSFUL YEAR

1
; if

Match Specialties tch P
. llowiI

We have been making matches for 64 years now—domestic 
matches and every other kind.
Some of our specialties are “THE GASLIGHTER," with a 
4M-inch stick; “THE EDDYSTONE TORCH,” for outdoor 
use (burns 35 seconds in any weather) ; “WAX VESTAS,” 
for the smoker, and many other varieties»
For home use the most popular match is

New Designs Prettily Illus
trated in Favored Pelts 

of Season.

; Sir John Hendrie Presided at 
Annual Meeting Yes

terday.

H vïï!

Hi
Ü

Force of

S
V ÆwS

TAILORED SETS CHICin ft■lull HiHEARD GOOD REPORTS' aF I “Silent 5”I These Are Small, Severely Cut 
and Ornamented With 

Buttons.

i Mrs. Irving Walker Was Elect
ed President for En

suing Year.

T PARIS. < 
are reported 
explosion tl 
In the Rue 
more were 

Many of 
■ Workers in 

Wrecked, as

But for every use, ask your grocer for ■m

1X7.

EDDY’S MATCHES '
Kii

edtfPierrot buttons and
■at in c marnent the tailored fur sets of 

! the season. Quite a distinct change is 
| noted In the styles approved this win- 
; ter, and not least important in the new 

innovations is the cape. Few top 
f coats exploit the cape, therefore it has 

been readily accepted in designs for 
the fur set.

flounces ofi
Sir .Tohn Hendrie presided at the 

of the <51rle’59th annual meeting 
Home, East Gerrard street, yesterday, 
when annual reports were read ‘and 
adopted.

the Interior 
■diately Infor 
ed the seen 
the rescuing 

An auto 1 
when workn 
one grenade 
which was < 
quick succès 

The explod 
main factory! 
nected with 
a radius of j 
buildings 50( 
plosion was 
flames were 

Of the 41 
É *l are those ;

persons were 
m hospital whi 
I at the scene 
I moved to ai 
I «id that the 
I in number.

Reports th 
■ result of the 
I lately denied

!of in an attractive beaver set, a small 
tie and unusually shaped muff. This 
had the usual openings at either end 
for the hands, but was bag-shaped 
at the top and drawn together with 
silk cords, tied into -bows, 
was thorvly

"M■ '

bee™
IN HOSPITAL PAH

»

l
AThe work of the school

during the past
and most gratifying results recorded. 
Rev. W. J. Southern opened the meet
ing with scripture, followed by pray- 
eis. conducted by Rev- T. G. Brown. 

Flourishing Condition.
The secretary’s and treasurers re

ports showed the school, which has 
e| 81 pupils, ranging from the age tf 4 

I to 14 years, to be in a flourishing con
dition. ,

The financial report showed 
ance on hand of $119.

Officers Elected.
was made to I The election of officers resulted as 

the sanitarium at Weston, where the toI1«we: President, Mrs. 
greater part of yesterday morning was lst vice-president, Mrs. W.

Under the guidance of Mr. rod Mr. I Perol Moore; rocrêtano^drîT’^hndrow 
’ ♦ i 25arQul* atHi marchioness I1*- H«ld: corresponding- secretary, 

™v,ken flrft to the Free Hospital Mrs. F. G. Beatty; assistant secre- 
was metSUh^P LVe8; Where the Pa«y tary, Mrs. Allan MacLean; sup«?n- 
clan-Meyf. iV DoWe «Æy'l ”* °f Mr8~ W’ W’ Beer,
superintendent, Miss Dixon y 1
.eemedhmt0re1fa,Teres? STtater' ICHARGES COMPANY WITH 
werThJ?!1 aev6ral of the patients MAINTAINING A DANGER
were had in passing. The children in 
the Queen Mary Hospital, which was 
next visited, were a- special attraction, 
and when the little ones Joined in sing
ing ’’Tipperary,” and exhibited speci
mens of their work in the kindergar
ten class. Lady Aberdeen was evi
dently delighted. The manual train
ing and domestic service work 
also inspected.

It was noted that the school of the 
Institution is under the board of edu
cation, the only instance in the world 
where an institution of this character 
is so recognized.

The visitors expressed their plea
sure as they went thru the various 
buildings, and Lady Aberdeen, 
had her camera, took several snap
shots. A promise was made that por
traits of the marquis and marchioness 
would be sent later to the institution 
as a memento of their visit.

year was reviewedOne particularly smart 
Set in blue fox. consisted of a huge 
round) cape resembling the empire, 
but not so snugly fitted about the 
shoulders, and a small round muff 
Which was almost amazing in 
treat.

V
This bag 

equipped with vanity 
toilet articles, change purse and card 
case, doing away with the necessity 
of any additional handbag.

v
I

II
P

Marquis and Marchioness of Aber
deen at Weston Sanitarium 

and Other Institutions.

I con-

For Street Wear.
The sets in beaver, gray lamb and 

fox or mole are prettily made up for 
tailored street weaJr. Smart little 
neckpieces fasten in the effect about 

1 the throat, buttoning under the chin 
or stand high about the neck collar- 

, shaped, and fasten on the left ehoul- 
: ”®r with a big Pierrot button. Some 
i *tole8 arc shown, but even these have 
, riend-up widths of für to wrap 
1 ly about the throat in the 
; “chin-chin" outline.

Muffs are universally small. They 
may be round, melon or barrel-shaped 
•Jid sometimes quite ornamental, but 
the lines are chic and decided. The 
round muff may have shirred or 
Pleated flounces at the ends 
■lightly larger models 
Combinations and useful

tak^bIS ; ST. JOSEPH’S CONVENT 
TWO. Thomas Chalmers1 Hi ,i

Ye Olde Firme of Helntaman & Co., 
Limited, report the sale of two Heintz- 
man Upright Pianos to St. Joseph’s 
Convent, one for Sarnia and the other 
for St. Thomas.

’
Illustrative ot the interest taken by 

I-ady Aberdeen in tuberculosis and 
things pertaining to It, is the fact that 
her first visit in Toronto

Baritone Soloist of the Boston Opera Co.
of the youngest of the American singers now before the public, Thomas

n ... = and honor in the musical world worthy of bnelmuch older.
Critics and public alike have showered well-earned praise upon him, and wherever he has 
appeared he has left behind a host of friends. Perhaps the most notable criticism of Mr. 
Chalmers has come from Edison, because Edison judges voices scientifically, not by person-

a bal-

AlthoughThis 4s two more 
Heintzman Pianos to be added to the 
large number now in use in education
al institutions throughout the Do
minion, where tone Is the big factor 
in the choice of a piano.

■

life Irvingsnug-
popular

GIVE SALARY TO RED CROSS.

Instead of sending a call to head
quarters for a minister during the 
war-time the congregation of the Uni
tarian Church, Jarvis street, have de
cided to devote the money to Red 
Cross and patriotic purposes. The 
services will be hdld by Rav. J. c. 
Hodgins, of Brampton, who has of- 
fered his aid-

■ I

What Edison Says of Mr. Chalmers : torontc
while 

have purse
«ts hidden by means of T'buttoned- 
®own flap of fur which adds 
note to the front of the muff.

A Novel Idea.
Quite a novel idea

"In my experimental work to perfect the new 
Diamond Disc I have examined over 1,780 records 
of singers from all parts of the world and find that 
the voice of Thomas Chalmers is among the 12 most 
nearly perfect, taking everything into consideration.

afternoon Î 
Cities ini•;

Ininl ihi 1

a pretty Ce
û.« ; MONTREA 

I statement, is 
Lpounces that 
I a new timets 
I Toronto the 

Sparks streel 
tatva In ad 
mining and 
make their te 

rtion. two no 
I duced, one 1 
! Station at 1.1 

York,” and 1 
■t 1-45 p m. 
via Trenton, I 
Line.

■ The^^™

was made use Toronto Claims Bodily Injury Was 
Caused Several Conductors 
Thru Having Running Board.

Ill What Chalmers Says of the New Edison 
Diamond-Disc Phonograph ;

„ _ Auditorium Hotel, Chicago, Oct. 8
The R. S. Williams £jf Sons Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ontario.

Dear Sirs: I wish to say that I consider the new Edison Diamond Disc Machine

dis7L7hZoiti "VT/ V f? 1?* °f ^ the 0^disc machine of to-day ts ahead of the old cylinder. For the first time in talking machines 
the instrument and voices sound like the original. 9 macmnes>

Wishing you every success, I remain f

Very truly yours,
(Signed)

t.
The Toronto Street Railway appear

ed before Judge Winchester In the 
criminal court yesterday. The City of 
Toronto charged the

was
I9IS*

company with 
having maintained running boards on 
their street ca^e. threby causing
th,?yTviniUry Frank McMullen, Ar
thur Duckworth, and to others ^
majesty’s subjects, contrary to the 
criminal code-

Two conductors killed and 32 !n- 
the Put tw° years on 

court m wae "ubstantiated in the 
court. Numerous conductors were called and each testified to t“e dan!

f t5® running board' «•*> the wit- 
thru !hem g 6Uffered eome Injury

Judge Winchester adjourned the 
case until Saturday.
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MADE IPWIANADA1I ?

I j: III i 1 : r.fe!II Would You Like to Hear 
Mr. Chalmers Sing ?

LIABILITIES DOUBLE
ASSETS OF THE ESTATESend the boy to school with bodily vigor 

and mental vim that will put him to the 
front in study or play. You can’t 
build the boy out of sermons and 
books alone. Give him

I

fI Ml
Appeal Made Against Assessment 

on Property Left by Late E.
E. A. Du Vernet, K.C.

1 SAW VICTORIAN HOME.

Marchioness of Aberdeen Spent Few 
Hour, With the NurUs.

On Friday, at 8 p. m„ in Foresters’ Hall. 
Thomas Chalmers will give 
In conjunctionm a special recital 

, w,th the Edison Diamond
disc, singing in unison with hi.
calf'lr^te^Tf f*W tlcket" left Telephone 
call, or write. If you are not so fortunate a*
vrtth*ni ChaIolers during his stay in Toronto
?citaU®an?h0n <^era Co” attend our daily 
recitals and hear his records. He says thev 
are perfect reproductions of his voice 1 V

■
y 1

The assessment by the city of 39628 
against the estate of the late E. E. A. 
iDuVernet was the subject of 
peal by D. W. Staunton In the 
of revision yesterday. The otatement 
was made that the estate has liabili
ties which are practically double the 
assets. The assessor claimed that the 
assessment was on money received by 
Mr. DuVernet before he died and 
estate received dividends 
the city would have to 
court confirmed the assessment.

lue old board of trade building as
sessment was cut by 320,000. The as
sessor said there was much waste 
£?ac® ln,the. bPMbiS. The land rat- 
ing stands at 3-1000 per foot.
Mn„nt™P?eal T33 made by th<> Bank of 
vvr? against the 31400 rating at 
f™* and Yonge, northwest corner, 
and th,e court reduced it to 31350.

DANCING CONTINUES TO BE 
POPULAR.

Attendance le Increaelnta at the 
Royal Jardin de Danse and the 

Cabaret.

A5r;t vis'ss:
the st.w'lf ,quUatîer* of an hour with 
the staff of the house. Mrs. Arthurs
Mrs. Gage, Mrs. Willoughby Cum- 
mings and Miss Fitzgerald the super-
ti»?nre»h/e«lved lhe Ustlngulshed 
Ini11’ 7h *fterwards met the nurses 
and made a tour of the building.

J,h* Train De Luxe of Censde.
t i5u!s Ct'Land Trunk’e Intelmattonal, 
Limited, the premier train of Canada, 
is endorsed by everybody who has 
ever had the experience of 
It- It leaves Toronto at 6 p.m. even- 
oay in the year, arriving at Lon<k£
ciutoTam'ni1 1,°'53 p’m” and Chi- 
cag° g R-m. following morn!nr ’Raat

e'luIPment, Including 
Pullman observation library sleenin» 
car, Pullman drawing-room* c!m??g 
ment sleeping car and ooach, Toronto
IoT,dnnCa*°U dinlng car- Toronto to 
London, and parlor library car To 
ronto to Detroit. y a ’ To"

Morning train leaves Toronto
df yV arrlveo I’ondon 

Detroit 1.45 
Parlor cafe 
train.

II

SHREDDED
WHEAT

!j|f
il 1 courtIV ’ililff

up»*HW

21 King St. East

1!1IS the
for which 
tax- The

IF
riding on TORONTO 

145 YONGE ST.M
ft hot, nourishing dish containing all the 
muscle-building, brain-making material in the 
whole wheat grain made digestible by steam
cooking, shredding and baking. Wârm the 
Biscuit in oven and pour hot milk over it and 
you have a deliciously nourishing 
breakfast.

Shredded Wheat is made in two forms, BISCUIT 
and TRISCUIT-the Biscuit for br^fa.t witï 

milk or cream, or with fruits; Triscuit, the wafer- 
toast, delicious for luncheon with butter or soft
whTe flour bSd*ny m6al “ “ ,Ub,titute for

Made at Niagara Falls, Ontario
Toronto Office: 49 Wellington Street East

I Y1* ■
ffc:

ill "
TO SELLC 

WITH 1
diamond wedding.

N<feahBTw£’.°Ct; 20—Mr’ and Mrs.

■av' C.ev,‘ebr?ed at thelr home at Lind- 
®a.y, Ihe diamond jubilee nf tk0i_rnarrias-e- Mr- Thom?^ was born aï
Ix)stwithiel, Cornwall, in 182<$ 
came to Canada in the oil ««mn» 
sh‘P Adelaide, which took seven weeks
H,edresirdeedt?t t0t^0efl the Atianttc" 
Th»™ W flr"1 at Bowman ville. Mrs 
Thomas was born at Hamilton, Ont 

.»®r maiden name being Mise Mary 
^nn Shannon. 6he was the only 
daughter of the late James Shannon 
Their marriage took place Just . 
after the close of the Crimean 
Among the family present were Chas 
Thomas -of Cresewell. and Wily 
Su01-?? Thomas, proprietor o*f
Tha Bracebrldge Gazette, and family*

Mirh<?aSu?nd famlly’ North Bay, 
and Miss M. Thomas, Lindsay. y

WILLS PROBATED ENCOURAGING REPORTS 
OF INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL

First News < 
in iss

] it
Cafe

warm 8 a 
a.m., 
a.m. 

on this

An estate of 39567 was left by the 
for Yor?gn Syme’ P°Hce magistrate

oyme, and James Bagg
executors.
Mark!?? SprlnF' who died in
Markham Village, June 18 last left
Âa.ffiV&oïïV1*'* ’ MÏÏi 

îXtît’z Kb**5 «"'«« v.°.

ofMth«Anntle/E' Smlth ls the sole heir 
estat* of Charles Frederick 

Oti 4 ia? ,h0tM cmPloye, who died

VeTY encouraging reports were pre- 
sented at the board meeting of-the 
ln<$ustrials shools yesterday in the 
dty hall. Supt. Ferrier submitted his 
report for the Victoria School and the 
Principal item was the fact that the 
school officials have 
rangements with the Jewish Big Bro
therhood of Toronto for the religious 
Instruction of the Hebrew hoys in at
tendance at the school. The purchase 
of a motor to run the press was also 
proposed and passed.

W- Brooking, euprelnten- 
Alexandria Industrial 

Schools for Girls, stated that the in- 1 
etltution was in first-class condition. S

.11.06
p.m., and Chicago 8 
car and coaches

«.LD»nn«»t ”, “VS, etrrd V JaM,n

a£S™liy s £a?iri

patrons are awured of the vcry ^aï onêV.nt 
waltzes, fox trots .to tt,.. v0,,t one-steps,posefl. A featÏÏ. 'o? this jara^Vâ be^n com- 
the exhibition dancln,*f EveK-ne mn”'." 
Frank Barton who MU1 andItr with dancing devotees'^ It’*i.mo“ti,,>0Fi1"
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Hear the Edison at 
These Picture Homes
Beaver, Dundee St. 
Garden, College St. 
Photedreme, Queen 

WestEmpress, S17 Yonge. 
Coemopollten, Yonge 
Vaughan, Vaughan 
_ ,, Read
Carl ten. Parliament 
Impérial, Queen E. 
Orientai, Dundee St 
Viotoria, Yonge St. 
U-Kum, College St
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• s, WOMEN VICTIMS 
h OF BIG EXPLOSION

i •?

J. Rufus Wallingford
and Horace G. Dew «ays;

"We Know How to Make

r

IllfiSSl?:

sJ-Eufus

Çgl5»ÏÊ3E
[4.

ch Munition Factory is 
f Blown Up as Result of 

Accident. ;

i
i\ Vhm MOVES”# f*i

LIVES ARE LOST
• 1

Force of Explosion Felt Five
Hundred Yards

Away. w«MwMe1
B

I PARIS, Oct. 20.—Fifty-two persons 
j are reported to have been killed In an 
I >< explosion this afternoon in a factory 
I in the Rue de Tolbiac, while 100 or 
■ more were injured.
I Many of the victims

>

1
>>. , „ were womenBE workers in the factory, which was 

B «recked, as were buildings in the vl- 
■ cinity.
B President Poincare and Minister of 

the Interior Malvy, who were ftnirtfe- 
I diately informed of the disaster, visit

ed the scene and gave directions to 
the rescuing forces.

An auto truck was being loaded1 
when workmen accidentally dropped 
one grenade causing an explosion 
which was followed by two others In 
quick succession.

The explosion destroyed not only the 
main factory and other buildings con
nected with It, but everything within 
a radius of 100 yards and damaged 
buildings 600 yards distant. The ex
plosion was followed by Are, tout the 
flames were soon extinguished.

Of the 41 bodies already recovered 
*1 are those of women. Forty injured 
persons were treated at the emergency 
hospital which was quickly installed 
at the scene." Twenty others were re
moved to > another hospital. It was 
said that the injured would exceed 100 
In number.

Reports that the explosion was the 
result of the work of spies are abso
lutely denied.

I

r1

Oh, that Wallingford, the irrepressible,—he broke loose in the 

the other day and had all the city wondering what in the world he was 
getting aL “Invest a dime in die movies and m»l»» $158,976.23,” 
“Watch our herring lay 1,000,000,000,000,000,000,600,000 

and Watch us monopolize die herring market”

But with regret it is announced that Mr. Wallingford's plan to get 16^ 

000 people to invest a dime is delayed, owing to the panic in the her

ring schools, due to the Alsadan-Dalmatian conflict But Mr. Walling

ford, in the generosity of his heart has been persuaded on to do som< 

thing else for you, and this is it

No* a dime now won't make you a fortune, but a dhnS invested wfl 
bring you a regular harvest of good laughs, ripping, hearty, 
laughs!

This good old sport, Wallingford, with the twist, hw *
become the most whimsical, humorous, absolutely real dumch# of 
our literature and this new advent of Wallingford will be a great afltil 
to all America. )

George Randolph Chester, creator of the famous “Willingfordp 
whoso facile pen these many years has created 
J. Rufus, has new completed a 
stories, to appear under the title of

»

"\/i4
eggsS

lublic, Thomas 
ne much older, 
icrever he has 
tidsm of Mr. 
not by person-
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TORONTO - OTTAWA TRAIN

Ki | THE NEW MVENTVfiES OPf*

WalmncforP
>

Afternoon Services Between Two 
Cities in and Out of Ottawa 

Central Station.
V,

•*
MONTREAL, Oct. 20.—An bfflcial 

étalement, issued this morning, an
nounces that with the inauguration of 
a new timetable between Ottawa and 
Toronto the C. P. R. "'will 
6parks street Central Station at Ot
tawa. In addition to the ordinary 
morning and night trains, which will 
make their terminal at the Union Sta
tion, two new trains will be intro
duced.
Station at 1.15 p.m., to be called “The 
York," and another leaving Toronto 
at 145

Kn use the
4- l; , t .

t. 8, rprj. , *
: /one leaving Ottawa Central

fisc Machine, 
■ the ordinary 
ing machines,

FTP ;
Collaborating with Mr. Chaster is Chari* W. Goddard, dramatis 
author of

: .p m. The new trains will run 
via Trenton, Kempton and Lake Shore1 .

■ Line.
jThe date of the beginning of the

■ new service is not yet announced. The 
Tdronto-Ottawa service via Trenton 
and Kempton is nearly eight miles

■ longer, but on much better grades and
* «eves Y-ing at Smith’s Falls and at
* Union Station

“The Perils of Pauline”
“ The Exploits of Elaine”
“The Goddess”

those greatest motion picture classics of all history. Mr. Goddard’s 
held on die public’s tastes and whims which he has «ari«f»«d better ri»«i 
any man who ever made a motion picture, is greater today. And his 
Wallingford pictures will outrank hi* past success* tremendously, 
will outrank “Elaine” and “Pauline.”

\5 ;3
I?>

— (Broad street), Otta
wa. and lands the traveler in Ottawa 

■ at the Central Station (Sparks street) 
I up town. And the same the other way. 

m The best and quickest service will 
eventually tie from North Toronto to 
Ottawa via Kempton. Via Peterboro 

3 and Carlton Junction the distance is 
255.6 miles; via Trenton and Kernp- 
ton 263.1 miles. The mileages on the 
various routes are:

Toronto-Ottawa.
Union Station to Agincourt ..
North Toronto to Agincourt 
Agincourt to Oleh jTay (Peter

boro) ........................................*..........
Agincourt to Glen Tay (Tren

ton) .........................................
•Glen Tay to Smith’s Falls ..........
fmith's Falls to Ottawa (via

u Carlton J.) ......................................
Elen Tay to Kempton ...................
Kempton to Ottawa ...............................
; But only the two new trains will go 
bv Trenton and Kempton 
Central Station at Ottawa, at the 
Itart, but some of the others will 
eventually be shifted the same way. 

i The new feature introduced is an 
ifternoon service both ways between 
the two cities.

the Edison at 
Picture Houses >
ir, Dundee St. 

>n, College St. 
drome, Queen 

_ West, 
eee, 317 Yonge. 
opoliten, Yonge 
lien, Vaughan 

Read
m. Parliament, 
lal, Queen E. 
tel. Dundee St. 
■ia, Yonge St. 
m, College St

jw;iMileage.m 12.8
Yf.V 98 t

181.5
Do you think that Wallingford's Herring Farm idea was amusing? 
Come read and see the first of his new adventures wherein he mek* 
a fortune in ready-built houses!

<
i188.3

16.7 7
Il* I46.6

SONSjQQ 36.a ?
30.7 Wallingford has blossomed to reality in great Path* motion pictures, 

under the direction of Wharton Bros., who made “Elaine” and “Paul
ine.” The name part is taken by Burr, McIntosh, who is a master of 
a player, while Bladrie Daw is none other than Max Figman. Lolita 
Robertson plays Violet superbly.

You must not

and the

| j>>NTO 
NGE ST.

r
*

_ . " j

t a
TO SELL COPY OF TIMES 
- WITH TRAFALGAR STORY

First News of Victory Contained 
in Issue Presented to 

Red Cross.

\

the* Path# Pictures distributed by iI

iV A
ING REPORTS 
IUSTRIAL SCHOOL <5551

m sreports were pr»- _
board meetirur of the —- CATHARINES, Oct. 20.—A copy... « ...

battle of Trafalgar and the death of 
Nelson has been presented to the local 

I Red Cross Society by Thomas Weds- 
worth of Merritton. It will be sold 
to the highest" bidder.

1 ' kAnd you must surely read the story, L

SI*f. Ferrier submitted his 
Victoria School and the 
was the fact that the 

have completed ar- 
th the Jewish Big Bro- 
monto for the religious 
the Hebrew boys in at- 
e ecCtooL The purchase 
j-un the press was also 
passed.
7- Breaking, supreinten- J 
Alexandria Industrial Æ 

ris. stated that the in-* 
in first-class condition. B

v
Come* you readers of the Cosmopolitan Mag
azine who have known three many years tins 
jovial fellow, this Robin Hood or modern 
times. Come all you who have heard thé 
name and marvelled at Wallingford’s ideas 
and exploits.

Come all you who have known George Ran
dolph Chester’s scintillating tales.
Come all you who have loved “Elaine” and

It Begins

Next Sunday insOPPOSED TO DISPLAY.

I)r. John Noble of the board ofedu- 
nation is opposed to the display to be 
m ide today in connection with the 
•chool children’s contribution to the 
British Red Cross. A parade of njotor 
carg will bring the money from the 
schools and children will present it « 

Church at the city hall.

t \

The Sunday World “Pauline.”
Here’s our greatest series.For Pile 

Sufferers
<Xu*'rU

.

«■/

|H DEMIE SIEFS 
TO CARE (OR saines

thorities in opening and maintaining haa been assigned the honor of 
a returned soldiers’ club, wMch would corttng t.he minister of militia back to 
also toe a distributing centre or con- Ms hotel and they will be accompanied 
valescent home. It will also be ar- toy one or more of the military band» 
rranged tc have beds in this building of the city, 
where men can get medical treatment, | 
and the Ontario Medical Association 
has placed itself cn record that it w::i j 
give medical service free. The whole . 
scheme will be placed before the board 
of control today for consideration.

war, are reported to toe prevailing in 
the maritime provinces, by Rev. Dr- 
Shearer, who has Just returned from 
attending the General Synod of the 
Presbyterian Church for the eastern | 

| provinces Referring to the question 
of prohibition, he stated that a plebi
scite asking for complete prohibition 
would be submitted to the Newfound
land electors, early next month.

brother, Hugh Taylor, manager of The 
Standard Bank, West Toronto, and four 
sisters, Mrs. F. W. Birkett, and Mrs. 
Carrière of Ottawa; Mrs. E. Frank
lin, in England, whose husband is at 
the front, and Mrs. Ridout of Santiago, 

’ Southern California.
Sir Adam Beck, Lady, Beck a nd 

Mayor Church of Toronto were visitors 
in the city today_being present at the 
sports at the Royal Military College. 
They also visited Barrtefleld camp.

Rev. John D. Ellis of Centenary Meth
odist church, Montreal, has accepted an 
invitation to become pastor of Queen 
Street Methodist Church at the expir
ation of ReV" G. I. Campbell’s term as 
pastor, next June.

The Donnolly Wrecking Company 
has released the steamer Byron Whit
taker, which ran aground after break
ing a wheel and rudder.

Sample Package 
of the Famous 

\ Pyramid Pile
'i; iSS r\ Remedy Now

: : 0ffere<1 Free to

|l Will Do for You. |
91 Pyramid Pile 
7 Remedy give»
' Quick relief, stops 

Itching, bleeding 
or protruding 
piles, hemorr- 

... ... _ o°ld« and all rec
tal troubles. In the privacy of your own 
home. 60o a box at au druggists. A single 
box often cures. Free sample for trial with 
booklet mailed free in plain wrapper, 
if you send us coupon below.

o

1
%

Open and Maintain Qub in^Tor- 
onto Which WI1 Be Con

valescent Home.

1Corporal George Taylor Victim 
of Fighting in France— 

Steamer Salved.

»

> I. O. O F. RECRUITING MEETING.

Sir Sam Hughes Will Be Chief Speaker 
on Monday Night.

*
lÿ ?

Definite steps were taken yesterday 
to care for returned disabled soldiers.

Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, Oct. 20—Word was re

ceived tonight that Corporal George 
Taylor. 26. eon of Mrs. Charles Taylor, 
had died on Get. S, as 
wounds received 
France. He enlisted with the Royal 
Victoria Rifles, at Montreal, where he 
was employed in the Bank of Montreal 
and was attached to the 24th Battalion. 
Ha is survived tüa mojrh»^ ^ I

major-uen. sir a am nugnes, Pre- 
...... .._____ , Mayor Church, Col. Jos
eph Oliver, L. B. Cooper, E. M. Clapp 
and Rev. W A. Cameron will tie the 

Commission, was In conference in To- I speakers at the big recruiting meeting 
ronto with Sir Henry Pellatt and VV.
K. Georg j. Toronto members cf the 
commission, and Lieut.-Col Marlowe 
and Dr. Hastings, M-O.H.

Mr. Scammell stated that as there 
had been such a large number of men 
enlisted from Toronto it toad in 
tided to oo-QRSfeto with, thefcl

E. H. Scammell of Ottawa, secretary 
of the Dominion Government Hospital iFREE SAMPLE COUPON

PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY,
£19 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 
Kindly send mo a Free sample of

Pyinmid Pile Remedy, in plain wrapper.

Name ..
Street —.,. .->•

a result of • lo It hoi.I in the Arena on Monday 
night under the auspices of the In
dependent Order of Oddfellows- Se
lections will be rendered by the band 
of the 48th Highlanders and they will 
also accompany Ruthven McDonald, 
who will aing “Do Your Bit.”

The uniformed branch of the

mach disorder begins 
with excess aciBty and may be Instantly 
relieved by a fifaspoonful of BLsurated 

, Magnesia after eating. Neutralizes the 
Electors of Newfoundland Will Vote excess acid; quickly relieves dyspepsia, 

on Question in Near Future. heartburn, indigestion, belching, etc. ln-
’ 1 ■' expensive; at ah druggists everywhere, hi

érosperoua condition* to spits nl the 1 « ther powder or tablet fona.

Nearly everyi
from fighting in

PROHIBITION PLEBISCITE. IF.
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1L 41 IT’S DER POSITIVELY LAST KAG, WILLIE”The Toronto World for the flrrt break In the war-bubble 
In Belgium and France 

It may be asked why does not Oer-

if

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

FOUNDED 1880.A corning newspaper published every I ">any recall her armies within her 
*ty In the year by The World News- own lines and prepare for defence?
ir? MCa=Zn:V^U?^ntD.>.Lctorted: The kalael' doea "«* view things In 

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO, that way. Victory Is what lures him 
NO. 40 WETsJephRICeHMOND STREET. on. And to retreat Into the bound-
Main 8308—Private Exchange connecting | arles of the Fatherland would mean a

revelation of defeat, and facts to the 
Father landers.

■
•'J

l up. First Battalion.
Wounded—Thomas Clements Stratford, 

Ont.; Geo, L. El rick, Scotland.
Second Battalion.

Wounded—Win. J. Smalldridge, Ottawa; 
Walter Leslie Mellon, England.

1

#J "Us*’dall departments.
Branch Office—40 South McNab 

Street, Hamilton. 
Telephone 1946.

Wk mMadness
way. The Hohenzoilerns will post

pone their doom as long as possible.

mlies that

/iz Third Battalion.
Killed in action—Corp. Albert Schofield, 

England.
Wounded—Alfred J. Rennie, 182 Oerrard 

street, Toronto (gunshot In arm, severe -

In
42t

—$3,00—
hi advance will pay for The Dally Wor'd 
for one year, delivered in the City of 
Toronto or Hamilton, or by mail to any
address in Canada. United Kingdom, I Two hundred and fifty thousand Mexico and the British possessions enum- „ . „ . ' y UBanQ
erated in Section 47 of the Postal Guide. | aollars 18 a small sum for Toronto to

—$2.00—
. WoridV^rCeon«ive^,yby°rmanhto any"^- I are aaving her from a contribution

&dlninCaTn^ant°0raC'rdeaAaBmr!.^nn' by^f, ^ f°r ^ ^ ^
Newsdealers and Newsboys at five cents Dy the Germans, the extent, if we ara
P*Lc.îpy‘ . . „ . , . , t0 “ce.pt the analogies of Belgium, ofPostage extra to all foreign countries I not le88 than $100,000,000.

Fifty cent» a head of our population

Effort is Launched to Raise 1 

Money for Patriotic 

Fund.

A Red Cross Opportunity A VHP
ly).If' w; \ Fourth Battalion.

Wounded—John Richardson, EngfânôH 
Seventh Battalion.

Seriouely ill—Ray G. Bishop, Vancou-V'1
m. V\{

m42contribute to the care of the men who j
‘"'ilp | FFuji ver.

! Killed In action—K. Bell, 194 Bher- 
bourne street, Toronto.

Eighth Battalion.
Wounded—Wm. J. Chapman, England.

DOLLAR SUBSCRIPTIONS- l

inAyyi
ilia §

V* z Tenth Battalion.
Wounded—Alfred A. Shaw, England; 

Capt. Wm. J. Bingham, Roaebank, Man. 
(dangerously).

Amount Will Be Given Every 

-y Four Weeks During
Xz>fcvUNITED STATES. . . . .. ,

Dally World $4.00 per year; Dolly World ls a trifl® comparatively when
y^ar ;P SUnTany Woridn^5c mSto ?”1^ °f WaF are conaldered- °f 

eluding postage.

» i\!.v,the ■

/ *■ Thirteenth Battalion.
Wounded : Thomas Coule, England. 
Prisoner at Paderbom : Andrew W. 

Smith, England; Wm. F. Chambers, Eng
land; Harry Ellis. England.

Seriously 111: James J. Hogan, Mont
real

Eighteenth Battalion. 
Wounded: Russell Servis, Stratford, 

Ont.

1,| the War.mcourse, we shall have to pay much 
more in other ways, but the Red Cross 
appeals in a special and individual 
way which no other war fund can 
equal. Friend and foe alike come 
under its gentle ministrations, and 
its quality la the true quality of 
mercy, which blesses him that gives 
and him that takes.

We have been hearing some peculiar 
stories this week about the wealthy 
people who dislike to part with their 
wealth. They 
They do not know the chief use to 
which wealth can be put- The poorest 
investment any man can get for his 
money is to spend it on himself- This

y M
1 y / ■■ la9m1 It Will prevent delay If letters contain- 

lug “subscriptions,” “orders for papers.”
Clreulat/on*Department. addr®*8®d to the 

lnPany*psrt ‘of
?nvltl»,d,U«r,>,,rfvrfWorld sub»=r|beri are 

8dvl,e the circulation do-
dôlhüii!" " C,<e 0f lete 0r Irregular

The5Î
w& lutely

retainP ATRIOTIC fund contributions 
amounting to $50,000 a month 
will be given by the organization 

which young Toronto business men 
Intend to form. Realising that money 
is needed immediately to augment the 
present funds of tile Canadian Pa- 
trlotic League, a meeting 
last night at
Plans of organization were discussed, 
and officers will be elected next wee\- 
The Fifty Thousand” is the name 
suggested for the club, as It is desired 
to have that number of members, each 
of whom will contribute a dollar « 
month to help the dependents of the 
soldiers thru the patriotic fund.

Last night’s meeting was held under 
the sanction of the Patriotic League 
and when the organization ls solidified! 
it will still be connected with that 
body. Membership will be open to 
young men who are the sole support 
of Jamlues, or Ywho are prevented 
from going to the front for other 
sons.

It was proposed that the organisa- 
tion work thru the various manufac
turers, and that the working men thru- 
out the city be approached by this 
means, while business men could also 
be reached-to do their full share to
wards supporting the families of the 
men at the front. No money will be 
handled by the club, as they will act 
merely as the canvassing agents, and 
will see that all funds are turned over 
directly to the trustees of the Patri
otic <jPund.

I «V IWA
i w«

Z/7 GoTwentieth Battalion.
Wounded: James Parry, Burk's Fklls, 

Ont; John Thomas P&ttenden, England. 
Twenty.First Battalion. 

Wounded: Cecil Ralph Harold Allen, 
Lombardy, Ont.; J. J. Dillon, Ehgfland; 
Wilfrid A. Throop, Cobourg, Ont. 

Twenty-Sèeond Battalion. 
Wounded: Lance-Corp.

Morin, Montreal ; Edouard 
Montreal.

y 'n %i' ieni«w wm B83a’
MAIL

i I1 I
1j y/lM/'k mwas held 

18 West King street.
7THURSDAY MORNING, OCT, 21. Zz;

Arthur J. 
de Mays,

! I need our sympathy. %1 IBThe Kaiser’s War Bubble m m i Twenty-Fourth Battalion.
'Seriously ill: Sergrt. Frank Luck, Eng

land.
Died of wounds, Oct. 8: Geo. Grant 

Rutlidge Taylor ^ Kingston ; Frank J. 
Smith, Montreal.

Wounded : Capt. B. H. T. MacKenzIe, 
Moncton, N.B. ; Sergt. Tom Redpath, 
Montreal.

Twenty-Fifth Battalion.
Suffering from shook—Charles Caldwell, 

New Waterford, C.B.; Corp. Albert Man- 
ley. Halifax.

Brogan, Sydney 
Mines. N.S. ; Wm. G. Johns, St. Paul, 
Minn.; John C. Beok, Halifax.

Killed In action, Oct. 8—Corp. Harold 
W. Bennett, Halifax.

Twenty-Sixth Battalion.
Wounded—Lieut. Charles E. Falrweth- 

er, Sussex, N.B.; Lieut. A. DesBrlsay 
Carter, Pointe de Bute, N.B.

Twenty-Seventh Battalion.
Suffering from shook—Herbert Smith, 

Grand Vital, Man.
Twenty-Eighth Battalion.

Wounded—Bugler Philip Pilon, Sudbury, 
Ont.; Lance-Corp. Kenneth Clifton Gor- 
rlnge, England ; Lance-Corp. Wilfrid A. 
Gardner, England; William G. McBaln, 
North Saskatoon.

Died of wounds, Oct. 10—Walter J. 
Beech, Winnipeg.

Twenty-Ninth Battalion.
Killed in action—William Osborne, Ire

land,

Germany has tried 
fcer people the idea 
which she has waged against civiliza
tion is a war of

to instil into f

Xthat the war
*

lesson has not reached the miserly 
. -v. . defence, a war I 0ld curmudgeons who have spent their

against the ibvading forces of her days in collecting, and have formed 
enemies, and eepedally against the the habit so stiffly and goutishly that 
tv ess encroachments of Great I they cannot break it, and know no- 

Cnder these delusions the thing of the other habit of doing good 
unfortunate German people have been | and distributing.
Worked up into an enthusiasm of mis-

X 7

toy

Britain.
Wounded—PatrickS X

Whatever any man has given In 
guided enmity, and are willing evi-1 Toronto this week, it would not hurt 
«Sently to spend their last mark and hlm In the least to give as much more 
dietll their last drop of hatred in or- to,day- He might have to abandon 
der to overcome the foe. One of these 80me lltt,e thing, wear a hat a few 
days they will wake up and learn the weeks lon&er, or a pair of boots, or a 
truth, and it will be a day of bitter ' tle’ PerhaP8- or Postpone the new mo- 
reckoning for those who have misled 
them. The evil, guides have been the 
kaiser and his Junker flatterers, and 
If history offers any experience they 
are fated to meet the doom of all who 
betray their trust.

X Area-H

:i|i - Nr iug to f
. - of whlc 

are Ins: 
columns 
Annou

two ear 
mum ol 
ssrtlon.

:

; tor car till the spring. But he has no 
idea how good he would feel inside 
for having done it.

Of course, it is always the people 
who give who give again, and give 
more. The people who do not know 
how to give are still rather behind in

Poems. The Star is more occasional 
in its poetic sympathies.

It Is to be wished that the place of 
poetry was more fully recognized by 
the press generally, 
milled, however, thabfomt sad stuff 
is sent In, and in the rush and -press 
of work it is not always easy to dis
criminate or distinguish the grains 
of wheal amid the mountains of chaff. 
Good verse is rarely or never "dashed 
off," and those who assume to write 
poetry should take a few lessons kn 
the laws of accent, rhyme and metre, 
and remember that even free verse has 
its own standards of rhythm, 
ance and sonority. Nor are good sense 
and good taste less necessary In poetry 
than in prose.

Canada ls an admirable field for the 
development of new and Inspiring 
schools of poetry, and it is not only 
In the universities 
highly educated that good poetry may 
be sought. It should not be forgotten 
that the encouragement of poetry n^ay 
do more for the creation of national 
spirit and character than any other 
phase of mental activity can effect.

PATRIOTIC FUND 
CONFERENCE HELD

Hamilton; C. A. Maopherson, King
ston; T. Beec-oft, Barrie; J. R. Mc- 
Neillie, Lindsay; F. W. Willson, Pe- 
trolea (Lambton) ; W. H. Lovering, 
Hamilton; H- B. Samells, Ottawa; Q. 
B. Westcott, Collingwood; G. H. Mil
ner, Bramptoh.

Entitled to Consideration.
In answer to a question by F. H. 

Dobbin of Peterboro, as to whether 
participants In

it

\ It must be ad-
Had Germany 

fought a war of defence she 
have been Invulnerable, 
eould have attacked her with
CMS.

CONSIDER APPEAL 
ABOUT PICTURES

been invaded and evolution, and they carry the mark of 
would I the stage to which they belong In 

No enemy their narrow outlook. They have done
Financial Statement Showing 

Collections to End of Sep

tember Submitted.

31st Battalion.
Conjunctivitis: Frederick Louis Can

non, Scotland (result of shell bursting).
Killed in action: Lieut. Paul G. Tofft, 

Winnipeg.

the fund who were 
guilty of misbehavior should still bene
fit, Sir Herbert Ames said that a man 
could not come home and correct 
his wife, and the children were 
also entitled to consideration. "We 
can't constitute ourselves moral cen
sors,” said Mr. Dunbar, “and if people 
misbehave they cannot be allowed to 
starve to death.”

Reference was made to the changing 
of residence which frequently took 
place toy wives of soldiers, and O. U. 
Bartels of Kingston offered the sug
gestion that transfer papers should 
be madewut so that beneficiaries could 
dI?,wL Gieir money from the places in 
which they had taken up their resi
dence. The central committee will 
look into this suggestion- The ques
tion of furnishing transportation to 
women desiring to leave the country ' 

77 Slr Herbert Ames said 
the policy of the fund had been to dis
courage as ter as possible the depor- 
ture of these people, particularly if 
they had young families.

Ca"ada has better facilities for 
looking after the women than the old 
country was stated by Angus Mr- 
JZ°nald Stratford who thought the
Z-y eflC ar e8 ehould stay in this

suo- I something last year. A donation last 
France would have launched year, looks as big to them as eternity, 

hsr armies against the military ma- They keep reckoning the interest up 
shine of Germany in vain. France, | till the day of Judgment They forget 
o< course, never had any Idea of at
tacking Germany, and was only 

v. ed tor defence against the
which was patent to everyone but the I the soldiers are doing in the trenches 
extreme pax lets of English-speaking | and what they are suffering- *T will 
countries.

FATRIARfl 
HE BIG RB
the auspiv 
Of OddfeUq

Lord Strathcona’s Horse.
Suffering from concussion: Allan S. 

Furness. Kildonan West, Man.
Severely wounded: Alex. A. Leslie, 

Scotland.
Legal Side of Johnson-Willard 

Controversy is Being 
Discussed.

on
ONE DOLLAR PER HEADthat the Interest on the balance is be

ing reckoned the other way. Hughes,I
: arm- 

menace
Royal Canadian Dragoons.

, Wounded: James H. Whaley, Streets-
ville, Ont.

promises 
Oddfellov 
of the or

A little child, a cripple, heard what asson-i
Slogan to Be Adopted if Fund 

is to Be Continued 

Thru Year.

2nd C. M. R.
Wounded: Ernest H, Burden. Fort

George, B. C.; Fred Street. Port Albernl,
B. C.

or of esc 
Arena, a$ Russia had no more In-1 give my whole bank!” he said- 

tentSon of attacking Germany than 
had France,

That tile Ontario Appeal Beard Is 
now considering the appeal for per
mission to 6how tho Johnaton-Wtllard 
fight pictures is about the only official 
étalement on the situation forthcom
ing from the parliament buildings. It 
Is believed on good authority that the 
legal side of the case is occupying the 
attention of the board more than the 
moral side.

Let us all get as much of the spirit 2nd Field Co.. C. E.
Wounded: Driver Harry S. Murray, St. 

Charles de Caplin, Que.
Canadian Auto Machine Gun Brigade 

No. 1.
Wounded. Sept. 30: Sergt. Richard C. 

TJhthoff, 796 College street, Toronto; re
turned to duty Oct 8.

I 111and her unreadiness of the little child into us today as our
proved that fact to the hilt.
Idea that Great Britain ever dreamed I soldiers boys are not counting the 
of fighting Germany except In self- drops of blood they spill In Europe 
defence never entered the mind of I tor 
any one In the British Empire. Ger
many made aggressive war, and the 
Present state of affaira le the result- 

As a defensive war would have en
abled Germany to conserve her

ft
HI

The hearts are big enough to hold. Those y ®A conference of the different Onta
rio branches of the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund was commenced yesterday in 
the office of the Ontario Loan and Sav
ings Co., at 26 East King street, and 

.will continue today.
After John Watt of Toronto had 

been appointed temporary chairman. 
Sir Herbert Ames, M.P., the honorary 
secretary of the fund, submitted the 
financial statement, showing that the 
aggregate collections u.p to Sept. 80, 
1915, were 55,280,793.60, and gross ex- 
penditures of $3,177,378.47, leaving a 
balance of more than two million dol
lars. He explained that *400,000 was 
being spent monthly, and accordingly 
the balance would not last much after 
the new year. Jn urging the officers 
of the fund to seriously consider what 
should be wone to keep it In existence 
thru 1918, he said: “Our slogan will 
have to be a dollar per head of our 
population, and one year to pay it 
in,” He said that the underlying 
principle of the fund was for all col
lections to be made for 

•pose-

Ù - tand among the

Will form 
under con 
tor the t 
Member « 
Urged to 1 
Elation of

1 ' I11

M1MHNEDInsurance and Assessed ValuesIlf*.!
An interesting point in connection 

with the assessment of real estate was 
re-1 raised in the court of revision, wlicn 

an owner of house property asserted

: i
I Both Robert Newman and Charles 

Matthews, who constitute the appeal 
j ,?.afd' have 8een the pictures and are 

, 0 7av! a»reed that there was 
exhi'b?UonUrtfUl t0 publlc morals in the

®®-*t Pictures were a big topic 
,°L,dlSSUS8lon, at the cabinet meeting
tenrt ^ytRnd U 18 aald that the ma- 1 

members decided against i 
H^ome of the members de- i

tto-sUS ,hlm< to pa88’ but 11 18 un- |1 
aeretood the premier stood

LONDON, i Oct. 21.—Despatches from question of policy.
Bucharest Indicate that a violent cam- The cabinet, it ls said felt .hot «h.»* 
çalgn is being wagad in Roumanie over was an omission in 1 t™?1 therethe question of that country's tnterven- council p^edcoverina fltH,0^6"'1.11' 
tion in the war. One of the Bucharest order passed in °H»i flght An
opposition newspapers, according to the .pin „r=. despatches, has gone so far as to threat- 77.7?* rePloduclng 
en the king with a populkr rising. «nail be passed toy the

Much indignation has been caused in ®-lown or exhibited."
Roumania by the action of the Austrian ! this
authorities at Salzburg in arresting Ml- lowing;
ohael Cantacuzene, former Roumanian "All moving picture regulation. 
Minister of Justice, who was returning to cent those ««, regulations ex-Bucharest from Paris, whose arZest ft is contained m X ‘ °Ve and those 
alleged, was due to the finding of a letter ea ln tne
In his possession addressed to M. Fillp- 
pesco. leader of the Conservative party 
in Roumania.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.sources, and would have left her in 
enjoyment of the freedom of the 
Since Great Britain would have been 
neutral had Germany been attacked 
without provocation, she would have 
been able to carry on

|
seas, | that it was of no value in appealing 

against the value set by the assessment 
department. He was asked what was 
the amount of his insurance on the

Effective November 1, 1915, the 
Canadian Northern Railway will es
tablish through passenger train ser
vice between Toronto, Port Arthur. 
Fort William and Winnipeg, leaving 
Toronto Union Station at 10.45 p-m. 
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
connecting at Winnipeg Union Station 
with Canadian Northern trains for 
Edmonton, Calgary, Saskatoon, Re
gina, Brandon and all important points 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, 
British Columbia and the Pacific 
Ci-ast. The equipment is thoroughly 
modern type, specially constructed 
for this service. Through tickets to 
all points and berth reservations are 
obtainable from City Ticket Office, 
52 King street east, or write to R. L. 
Fairbaim, General Passenger Agent, 
88 King street east. Toronto, Ont.
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I Bitter Hostility Toward Pro-Ger
man Ruler is Being 

Shown.rgS'/éSS
tionrala4n8' money wil1 receive atten- 

In contributions by provinces, On-
n,ülhJ?eÜ<1f!d the ll8t wlth $1.750,000, 
Quebec being second with $1.675,000;

,750'000' British Col 
lurnbia 1372,000, maritime 
$325,000, Saskatchewan 
Alberta $238,000-
e«3'hv-COintrîi>utions by counties shows 
for .Yofh County $639,872.73 in re- 
celpts, $466,619.57 in advances, and a 

K°f ,171:,753 16' The smallest

Adtin^on0$mk64$246'50' LCnn0X and 

Perth County Is first in 
council monthly grants with 
tritoution of $1,400 
Xpril 1, 1915.

11 1916an indefinitely house and, it proved to be equal or 
prolonged war without Injury to her- [ more than equal to the assessment 
self- The waves of invasion 
have fallen away from her boundaries 
like the billows from a rocky shore, been acted upon by the assessment de- 
But Germany took the other course, partment, but It would be Interesting 
Instead of waging a defensive war to compare the values estimated by 
Germany has invaded the territory of owners for insurance purposes with the 
her neighbors, and, lured on by the I values they deem sufficient for assess- 
will-o'-the-wisp of military

,
willÜ would against which he was appealing.

E? lih

I H
i

out on aThis suggestion may already have

a common pur-
says “no motion 

a prize fight 
said board or 

But on July $1, 
was repealed by the fol-

i provinces 
$240,000 andSir Herbert made it clear that the 

public was privileged to say whether 
It approved of the way the business of 
the fund had been carried on during 
its year's existence. He emphasized 
the fact that the chief atm of the fund 
during the year had been to maintain 
the dependents of soldiers comfort
ably, not Just to keep them from 
tual need.

W. H. Lovering of the Hamilton 
branch referred to the people who 
altho not really in need of help, made 
the plea that they were entitled to 
some money as a member of the fam
ily was at the front. He said that the 
fund got the reputation of being ex
tremely mean on account of falling to 
çomply with these requests.

According to C. F. Dunbar of Guelph 
tbe rules of the fund had not been 
^,ideao“8h- “A person has only to 
say that he has a 42nd relative at the 
from to draw from the fund,” he said.

The analysis of the contribution by 
cities places Toronto in first nositinrê
with $639 3°L73, Hamilton
629.50 and Ottawa $273,561.01. Th» 

givinga were interesting 
1LIe,îvas flrat wlt'h $11.18 per 

capita Sudbury and Coniston was
wuan*j Tn111-".*7'75’ Wallaceburg third 
with $4-50. Toronto's per capita rank
$2a«S.n'28’ Haml,ton *11« and Ottawa

In city council grants Montreal was 
*150,000. Toronto and 

on^ 4m Î01" "econd (Place with $60,- 
tKftnn ^lnnlpeg Clty Council is giving 
$5000 per month and Qa.lt $400 per 
month. ^

Tlla „ Those at Conference.
T"8 attedance at the conference was 

"}°8t representative of the province, 
a’lt?° a11 Lie delegates have not yet 
arrived. The members present yes
terday were as follows: Gladst^.j 
Pen-y. Mitchell; H T. Watt, Brant- 
c , Lalng, Windsor; Robert
fo'n^ts’irBHlln‘ ^ B' Dunn, Leamlng- 

,®‘r Henry Egan, Ottawa; E. H 
iPlckford, Brighton; Mr. Wright Wa-
Fnirri' h" P‘ 8ba"tz- Toronto; H. H- 
Lngel. Haivover; P. F. Gardiner p0-
F w841^ Anrus MciDonald, Stratford- 
*■ Avory. Ottawa; John Watt To- 

c' Noxon- Toronto; F. H.S? «VL^etîr'boT5,: Mrs 1 Wlllough- 
yy* Stratford; Mr. McLogan Strai ford; William R. Cook?Gait. Onf• 
rnl'vinanxin Armstron!7. Trenton; A. A 
P?*! 6, 7ewcastle ; Duncan Morrison!
Picto'u Hume Blake. Toronto; Goorge 
L MoKie. Simcoe ; G. C. Wainwriglft 
Huntsville; J. M. Taylor, Guelph* rj
ronto bnr' GVelph; John Muir, To
ronto, Rev. James A Elliott Port

G- H. BarUe, Kingston; Cyrus 
<r,| Berge, J. p. B«U and R.

. H ment purposes. ;success
over-running alien lands, she has I Do the Insurance companies take note 

gone on and on till now her bound- °* tbe assessment values of property in 
aries are spread out to an insupport- considering their risks? Does the as- 
mible extent. eessment department take into ac-

When a bubblo is first blown It is ! count the amoudt of insurance pro
fit Its strongest, but it loses strength vided for on buildings about whose 
at it swellt until, at Its most expan- value aPPeal8 may be lodged. It would 
e'.vo and radiant glory—-It bursts' The I be a curious result if the insurance 
kaiser has blown his army bubble, 
and it has reached over Belgium and 
part of France; it nas covered Poland 
and part of Russia; Its film has 
touched Italy and spread across Aus
tria. and some of Its slimy drops have 
exuded a.nd

X in1 ’
I

ii ... , - . .. ... order-ln-council dated July 31, 1913, are reipealed." The 
order-ln-council specified 
mention of fight fllms.

AJth° the Sportsman's Association 
William Reeeor, wanted ln Berlin ^f8 almoet disbanded they have leas- 

on a charge of wife desertion, was ar- th* old Liederkranz Club, and- It 
rested yesterday by Detective Young,1 was .thrown open to the soldiers last 
and will be handed over to the Berlin I evening. Seven business men are ap
pellee today. I pointed to the committee to look after

I Lie soldiers' home.

346
ac-

makea no
DENY RUMOR OF TAX.

Government Officials Have No Know
ledge of New Scheme.

Government officials deny any know
ledge of tho rumored new war tax, 
two mills from the federal govern
ment. an additional mill on the dollar 
as a provincial tax. If this additional 
tax were to come into force the Do
minion of Canada would pay $12 800 - 
000. the Province of Ontario $2,000,0<)0 
and Toronto $2,160,000.
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j companies declined to accept risks ex
cept ln accordance with assessed 
values.IJi

y The Neglected Poets THE BEST BEERII An old charge of favoritism against 
editors is frequently renewed, and not 
without substantiation.

:
*1 poisoned Turkey and 

The kaiser cannot 
blowing, for if he does 
child among the nations, 
neutral, will stick Its finger into the 
monstrous poison-bag and it will 
lapse. The drops of Its

Bulgaria. The Book
man Instances the case of Miss Con
stance Lindsay Skinner, born and 
reared in British Columbia, where she 
came in daily contact with the Indians

stop 
come silly 
some little 9NO CONTEST IN ALGOMA.

$ $ $
Dr. J. M. Robb Will Probably be 

Elected By Acclamation. 9I col- of the sea coast and the north. Living 
and The Liberals of Algoma will not 

contest the seat made vacant by the 
appointment of A. A. Grlgg to the 
position of deputy minister of lands, 
forests and mines. Dr. J. M. Robb, 
the Conservative candidate, of Blind 
River, will probably be clecfted by 
acclamation, but there are rumors of 
an Independent candidate.

ruin will be 
scattered about, but the fresh air and 
the sun will

playing^ among them, learning 
their language, traditions, religion and 
customs, it was natural, says The 

the allies | Bookman, that she should understand 
the progress 

Borne discouragement

| |§i
soon dry up the stain. 

There, is every reason for 
to be encouraged with 
of the war. and sympathize with them and that 

their lives and thoughts and feelings 
to time at I should have passed into her song. Her 
it, but the poems were rejected wherever she sent 

weakness is them in America until she won ther evil-minded attempt to take what I first prize in The Bookman
aid not belong to her.

f
may be felt from time

‘temporary phases of 
real cause of Germany’s

;

and it is brewed in Toronto rWorkmen Injured.
While engaged in excavation work

v7, e,rti,1001! streeL vladuct, Rocco 
V olki, 16 Laplante aVe.. had one of his 
legs broken when struck by a beam. 
He was taken to the General Hospital 
in the police ambulance.

!a
prize
Mrs. CuThere is a poem contest two years ago- 

moral force in the universe, when all I Gene Stratton Porter has 
is said and done. ta the wS.C°Wto,th^beb^0^5nada’LB?t ^

filtered water-no other ingredient enters into O'Keefe^Brew! ad'a° malt’llops

Pure Beer is O’Keefe’s Beer.

11 also ex-
and causes work I pressed her disappointment at the re

çut their own Inevitable and unescap- ception accorded Miss Skinner’s poems 
ablo effects. When the kaiser 
blown his bubble to its utmost 
its film will lose cohesion 
will be an end to it. This in strictest I ce'ption of their work. Few editors re- 
mtlitary fact is what is happening. cognize Poetry as having any right 
The forces of the Germanic league existence at all, and those who do,
ere not sulficienr.lv numerous to hold prt8ence of the need of “fillers" and
their extended lines. The task of the l'11™ C°Py" rarely exfrc‘®o much Judg- 
sûtes is merely to be the sun and the ™en‘ 1" t:ie'r ohoicejof contributions, 
wind that dries up the film. K? £

can say exactly where the bubble Globe, and The Mail and Empire
-The firstH In ! In ‘ a°aP'bUbhIH up with their duty in this re- 
t first collapse Is at the top. If spect. The News maintains a poet of
>be anaIoér holda we may atiU 4ook I it# own. the author of many notable

hair

■ haa | by American editors.
Undoubtedly many 3’oung poets have 

grounds for complaint about the re- f^MICHIESi Oa«limit

A Brew for Every Taste.and there hM
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A GRAND DISPLAY OF
Scottish Clan and 

• Family Tartans

■winging, Joyous, jingling burlesque from'the 
pen of Barney Gerard, who has Written a 
new book for the coming season, entitled 
“What Does the Public Want?” “Follies of 
the Day” comes to the Gayety Theatre, 
mencing with a matinee, Monday.

THOMAS CHALMERS’ RECITAL

Amusement!THE WEATHER Amusements
1 SOCIETY | com-

■RAND OPERA HOUSEHLÏ IS Al Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.MEJTTOROLOQICAL, OFFICE, Toronto, 
Oct. 20, 8 p.im.—Rain has fallen today 
along the coast of British Columbia, and 
showers have occurred In the Maritime 
provinces: elsewhere In Canada the wea
ther has been fair and warm.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 4 below, 14; Prince Rupert, 38- 
46; Victoria, 48-64; Vancouver, 48-82; 
Kamloops, 42-56; Calgary, 30-90; Edmon
ton, 30-56; Medicine Hat, 42-66; Prince 
Albert, 24-44; Moose Jaw, 34-61; Regina, 
20-68; Winnipeg, 26-50; Port Arthur, 42- 
BO; Parry Sound, 48-62; Toronto, 44-62; 
Kingston, 64-66; Ottawa, 48-64; Montreal, 
64-64; Quebec, 52-62; Halifax, 62-62; St. 
John, 52-54.

Wed.
The Toronto Local Council of Women 

gave a small tea In the apartment of Mrs. 
Irvine, corresponding secretary of the 
council. In the Aberdeen dub, Bain ave
nue, yesterday afternoon, when the Mar- 
Quls and Marchkmees of Aberdeen were 
present. Mrs. Huestls received the guests, 
wearing a gown of electric blue panne, 
trimmed with brown fur, and a brown 
plumed heat. Mrs. Irvine looked extreme
ly well In a 'White satin gown, with deep 
hem of crimson satin, Vlth overdress of 
fine black lace, with a suggestion of crim-

—Probabilities.  ®°n on the corsage. The pretty rooms
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay and *ere arranged with crimson leaves, dahl- 

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence.— las and chrysanthemums, and the table. 
Light to moderate winds; fine and warm. iw'th its beautiful draw-Work cloth, was 

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North adorned with a sliver basket of Shasta 
Shore.—Moderate winds; fair/and moder daisies, and some beautiful old sliver, 
ately Warm. Mrs. Gurnett and ^re. Runciman poured

Maritime—Moderate winds; partly out the tea and coffee. The guest of
cloudy and mild, with local showers. honor, the Marchioness of Aberdeen, was

Superior.—Light to moderate winds; presented with a bouquet of crimson roses 
a. warm. tied with a wide sash to match, by pretty

Western provinces.—Fine and moder- little Miss Ivey, 
ately warm black gown, with real lace on the cor

sage. and crimson satin, three rows of 
pearls around her neok; a small, three- 
cornered hat, covered with fawn* ostrich 
feathers, and a black and gold cloak. A 
few of those present Included : Mr. and 
Mrs. W. S. B. Armstrong, Mrs. Kantel, 
Mrs. Tomlin, Mrs. W. J. Hanna, Mrs. H. 
S. Strathy. Mrs. Purcell, Mrs. George 
Burnett. Mrs. C. H. S. Cooke. Mrs. Mc
Kee, Mrs. Davis, Mrs. Finley, Mrs. F. H. 
Torrington, Mrs. J. A. Macdonald, Mrs. 
B rereton. Mrs. Lam be, Mrs. Groves, Mrs. 
Sanford (Hamilton), Mrs. McLeod, Miss 
McLeod, Mrs. Jacobs.

Steamer and Automobile Travelling 
Ruga, choice lot, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00, 
$9.00, $12.00 and $16-00.
Wrap Shawls, Capes, Killings, Cos
tume Cloth and Silks; also Novelty 
Sundries, at Silk Sashes, Handker
chiefs, Scarves, Ties and Hosiery, 
in Scottish Clan and Family Tartan 
patterns,
«2nd, or Black Watch Regimental 
Tartan.

Thomas Chalmers, baritone soloist of the 
Boston Opera Company, who la a great ad
mirer of Mr. Edison, has consented to give a 
tone teat recital on Edison Day, Oct. a. at 
which he will sing in unison with some of 
his records on the Edison Diamond Disc 
Phonograph. While there will be no charge, 
admission will be by ticket only, which 
be secured from the 
Co.. Limited, of 146

IT PAYS TO 
ADVERTISE

The Farce That Lead. t„ Laughs. 
-------------- NEXT WEEK---------------

c \IK rpa can
B. 8. Williams & Bone 

Yonge street. Matinees 
Wed. & Sat. !i‘Till'(It'S. Zi-TISI.il

8BLWYN * CO. PRESENTXJTT&Launched to Rai 
w for Patriotic 
I Fund.

including the famous
FAVERSHAM AT THE STRAND

The Big Laugh Jubilee
Today and for the remainder of this week, 

the feature photo-play at the Strand Theatre 
will be "The RIght-of-Way,” the photo-play 
version of Sir Gilbert Parker's masterpiece 
of the same name, with William Favereham 
In the part of the hero. Faversham's acting

Real Shetland Shawls TWIN
BEDS

Seats
Selling
Fast

in assorted sizes, white and black.

Shetland Wool Spencers
White, gray and black.

Honeycomb Knit Shawls
A large assortment in honeycomb 
and assorted fancy patterns, In 
white, gray and black.

J

THEATRESSUBSCRIPTION ;
'kx

ill Be Given Every 
Veeks During

ARENA OPENING TONIGHT
MATINEE EVERY DAYThe former wore a

This week the anticipations of those who 
have long desired to * see In Toronto operatic 
productions on a complete and metropolitan 
scale are to be realized when the Boston 
Grand Opera Company and the Pavlowa Bal
let Russe appear at the Arena on a com
pletely equipped stage. The company arrives 
today on a special train of twenty-three 
coaches, the largest ever used by a musical 
and dramatic organization. Already the mas
sive scenery for Auber’e “Dumb Girl of Por- 
ticl.” which le to be given tonight, la being 
installed, and the famous prima donna, Felice 
Lyne, who la to appear, reached Toronto yes
terday after taking New York by storm on 
Monday night. The chorus of tzventy picked 
voices and the orchestra of sixty are the same 
which roused the admiration of Parisians 
when Henry Russell took the Boston Grand 
Opera Company to the Champs Elysees in IMS.

The profits of tonight's performance go to 
the Red Cross, and the performance will form 
a fitting climax to the campaign for that 
noble object. Sir John Hendrle will be pres
ent, and will announce the results of the 
appeal during the evening, while the orches
tra will play "Rule Britannia" in commemor
ation of Trafalgar Day. Auber’e "Dumb Girl 
of PorticT ’ Is not only exquisitely melodious, 
but it has an interesting story from the pen 
of the noted dramatist scribe. It Is quasi- 
historical and deals with the rising of the 
Neapolitan fishermen against Spanish tyranny 
In the sixteenth century. In the title role 
the Incomparable Pavlowa will revive the 
classic art of tragic pantomime with which 
the present generation la unfamiliar, while 
Felice Lyne has a notable vocal opportunity. 
The chief male role of Masanlello will be 
sung by Giovanni Zonatelo, a robust tenor of 
International fame. Others In the cast Will be 
Thomas Chalmers, George Mlchaeloff, Gaston 
Sargent, Paolo Ananlan and Fely Clement.

Elaborate arrangements have been made for 
the convenience of the vast audiences that 
will assemble at the Arena, and all bodes 
well for the greatest musical and dramatic 
event of the season.

K ATHE BAROMETER.the War. ■

Viyella Flannels ^BURLESQUETime
8 a.m.....,
Noon...........
2 p.tn..........
* P-m...........
8 p.m..........

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
.... 52 29.56 5 W.
see, 57 ..... a..*,

29.63 4 S.

54 29.60 8 8.
Mean of day, 66; difference from aver

age, 11 above; highest, 62; lowest, 49.

The Ideal flannel, guaranteed abso
lutely unshrinkable and fast colors, 
retaining the same soft finish after 
repeated washing; specially suited 
for Waists, Pyjamas, Shirts, Dress
ing Gowns, Golf Suits and Children’s 
Garments, in all the new delicate 
Shades, in plain and colors, Includ
ing khaki. When buying your flan
nels, ask to see VIYELLA. Samples 
Sent on request

r 'fund
Ing to *50,000 a month, 
fiven by the organization ; 
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coniributioi 59 THE GREAT61

STAR and 
GARTER SHOW

men
STEAMER ARRIVALS.

Oct. 20. 
Cameronla

From 
New York 
New York

At "THE GREAT DELUGE" 
"THE AEROPLANE GIRL" 

Next Week—"Follies of the Day."

Glasgow 
United States... Kirkwall Lady Eaton and her children are ex

pected back from Muskoka next week.

Sir H. Frederick Donaldson, London, 
England, haa arrived In Ottawa. He Is 
a member of Mr. D. A. Thomas’ party.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Macdonald are at 
the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa, for the 
Anglin-Grey wedding. Mrs. D’Arcy Mac- 
Mahon Is giving a dinner in their honor 
this evening.

Major-General Lessard, Inspector-Gen
eral for Eastern Canada, is making fav
orable progress toward recovery at the 
Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal. On 
his recent visit to Valcartier General Les
sard contracted a severe cold, attended 
by a slight fever.

was hel

MARRIAGES.
6CANDRETT—JOHNSTON—At St. An7 

drew’s Church, on Oct. 19th, 1915, by 
the Rev. Crawford Brown, assisted by 
Rev. Dr. Bakin, Jessie Forsyth John
ston. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. F. 
B. Johnston, to Mr. Harold Belton, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Scandrett, Lon
don. Ont.

C.N.R. TRAIN BROKE 
RECORD IN ROCKIES s:MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY 

~ FILLED. s-J,

jEFSHFEU
WEEK MONDAY, OCT. 18. 

OENE HODGIN8 4 CO.
LORD ROBERT.

MONROE AND MACK.
Olivia Briscoe: Al. and Fanny SI pad- 
man. Le Hoen and Ouprerce; Toyo 

Agnes Scott and Henry Keane : 
The Klnetograph with New Features, ed

JOHN CATTO A SON
Senator Casgrain Thinks Per

formance Without Parallel 
on Continent.

55 to 61 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO. DEATHS.

BULMER—Amelia, beloved wife of the 
late Matthew Bulmer, In her 80th year.

Funeral from her daughter’s resi
lience, 135 Westmoreland • avenue, to 
Hiumbervale Cemetery, Friday, 2.46

ed
open

WILLIAM FAVERSHAM
in Sir Gilbert Parker’s "The Right-of- 

Way,” Strand Theatre, today, 
Friday and Saturday.

In the part of "Beauty Steele," who, after a 
blow, which causes loss of memory, becomes 
transformed from the brilliant and foppish 
lawyer Into Charles Mallard, the well-loved 
tailor. Is simply superb. The fine dramatic 
appeal of the truly great novel Is faithfully 
reproduced—and It seems with even greater 
effectiveness—In the photo-play. The staging 
and settings are as near perfection as may be, 
the scenes in the ^gualnt French-Canadian 
village which forms the background for most 
of the play, being of exquisite beauty. "The 
Right-Of-Way" Is the first of the photo-plays 
which the Strand Is putting on In pursuance 
of it» policy of presenting metropolitan pro
ductions the tatter half of each week.

—,
Mies Frazer li in Ottawa with her sis

ter, Mrs. Frank Anglin, for her niece’s 
wedding. Miss Anglin Is also with them. SiMANY COMPLIMENTS,p.m.

KINO—On OcL 20, 1916, at the Isolation 
Hospital, Maggie King, beloved dat*h- 
ter of David and Sarah King, age 11 
years and 4 months.

Funeral on Thursday, .Oct 21, at 2 
p.m., to Norway Cemetery. Self act 
papers please copy.

Mr. MacAuley Pope has returned from 
a fortnight’s holiday In the north.

The president of the university will be 
in Halifax, Nova Scotia, on the 26th Inst.

W. S. Middlebro Said Fine 
Condition of Road Was a 

Revelation.
WEEK MONDAY. OCT 18 

"ALL FOR THE GIRI S •
, . “NEAL OF THE NAVY ”

BenrUnrton ïu? * ^*ACE HILLARD, 

entine and Bell; Amusing Feature Film

GREAT CANADIAN FESTIVAL

ppfliP
Hicks" th* worklng by Mrs. Stearns

Toronto's initiative of engaging Canadian- 
born artists for a musical festival Is an un
qualified success. Massey Hall is to be crowd
ed tomorrow, when the first concert of the All- 
Canada Musical Festival takes place. The 
artists are all Canadians. There are seven— 
Mme. Pauline Donalda, the famous prima- 
donna, who rivals Melba at her best, and, 
like Melba, has been made a life member of 
the Red Cross, in recognition of her gener
ous contributions to that society ; Paul Du- 
fMilt. the great tenor, who has just complet
ed an Australian tour that was a continuous 
triumph; Mme. DJane Lavoie, one of the fore
most pianists in the Dominion; Evelyn Starr, 
the great violinist, and Winifred Bambrlck, 
the clever young harpist. The program will 
Include the "Jewel Song" from "Faust," an 
aria from "Madame Butterfly," and the 
"Habanera" from "Carmen"; "Champs Peter- 
nels," "Mandoline," and "Lorraine Lorree," 
for tenor; prelude from Blumenfeld, Mazurka, 
Scriablne, Gavotte, Brahms-Gluck, and Polon
aise, Chopin, for piano; concerto, Mendels
sohn, La Folia, Corelli, for violin, and Pre
lude B Flat, Louktne, Theme and Varia
tions, Zabel ,and Valeo do Concert, Grodskl, 
for harp. On Saturday night, Margaret Keyes, 
the famous contralto, wtll sing two big arias 
and a group of songs, and Lucille Collette, 
noted violinist, will play a Bruch Concerto 
and the Preludlum of Pugnani-Kreieler. The 
entire proceeds of both concerts, less ex
penses, is to be used for the training of 
Canadian aviators. The festival Is under the 
patronage of Their Royal Highnesses the 
Duke and Duchess of Connaught, and under 
the auspices of the United Empire Loyalists 
of Canada.

The Friday night concert will be a gala 
performance. The Marquis and Marchioness 
of Aberdeen and Terns Ir will honor the Occa
sion wit htheir presence.

A. w. MILES By a Staff Reporter.
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C., Oct. 20 

—The parliamentary and press special 
train which inaugurated the transcon
tinental line of the Canadian Northern 
Railway System, left Vancouver on Its 
return trip for the east at three o’clock 
this afternoon.

A banquet was tendered the party 
at Vancouver Hotel by the board of 
trade and allied organizations. H. H. 
Stevens, M.P.. for Vancouver, presented 
an address of welcome and congratu
lations to Sir Wm. Mackenzie. Speeches 
were made In reply by Sir Wm. Mac
kenzie, Senator Casgrain, W. S- Mld- 
dleboro, M.P., for North Grey, and F. B. 
Carve», M. P. for Carleton.

C, N. R. Broke Records.
Senator Casgrain said that the Can

adian Northern had broken all records 
on the American continent by haulti.g 
a 1200 ton train with one engine over 
the summit of the Rocky Mountains at 
forty miles an hour.

Mr. Mlddleboro said that when tbe 
bill for the assistance to the Canadian 
Northern came before parliament a 
year ago. he was somewhat sceptical 
about the enterprise, but his recent 
trip over the system has convinced 
him that Mackenzie and Mann 
doing a great work and binding 
eastern and western Canada closer to
gether. The excellent condition of the 
road had far surpassed his expecta
tions.

- Comedies. Hiwas
UNDERTAKER.
396 COLLEGE CTREET.

Motor Hearse and Limousine to any Ce
metery, or direct to Mausoleum. Cost 
does not exceed horse-driven vehicle. 
Coll. 1752.

R APPEAL 
UT PICTURES If_ _ _

Ij^EVG IO I5-25* |

CONTINUOUS 
12 NOON TO 

II PM
hiom
CLASS

VAUDEVILLE

-?*£■ X?1?1™ '* glvln* a luncheonMnÔÎ. of* the^lo^aFcouncfl Vf° °’0lOCkwomen.
wTh* of Aberdeen and Mrs.
W. E. Sanford lunched with Lady Olb- 
son on Monday. Mrs. Sanford 
dinner and luncheon in honor 
guests.

SONS OF ABRAHAM■ui
PATRIARCHS MILITANT. "SHUN!"

THE BIG RECRUITING MEETING under
the auspices of the Independent Order 
of Oddfellows, to be held In Arena Gar. 
dens on Monday evening next, and to 
be addressed by General Sir Sam 
Hughes, Minister of Militia of Canada, 
promisee to be a red-letter night for 
Oddfellowship. The uniformed branch 
of the order hae been assigned the hon
or of escorting General Sir Sam to the 
Arena, and back to his hotel or special 
car, accompanied by one or more of the 
military bands of the city. The Patri
archs Militant will meet at the Oddfel
lows’ Temple, 229 College street, on 
Monday evening, at 7 o'clock sharp, and 
proceed to post assigned. The two To
ronto cantons, with representatives 
from Hamilton and other Ontario cities, 
will form the escort, and be brigaded 
under command of Dr. G. M. Hermiston, 
for the occasion. Every uniformed 
member of the order in Toronto is 
urged to be present to show our appre
ciation of the honor bestowed upon

■ /In the front rank of vaudeville sketches Is 
Joseph Hart’s playlet, "The Son» of Abra
ham,” which headlines the bill at Shea's next 
week. The sketch telle the story of the home- 
life of the modem wealthy Hebrew. It Is 
humorous In Its characterizations, and has 
enough pathos In It to be Interesting. The 
Six Klrksmlth Sisters are a sextet of charm
ing young women. Twenty minutes of ab
surdity guaranteed to contain a» many hearty 
laughs as can be crowded Into that period, is 
furnished by Kate Kllnore and Sam Williams, 
Frederick Hallen and Molly Fuller.
Araeta, Leo Beers, The Wheeler Trio, and 
the Klnetograph complete a bright bill.

CARSON DENIES - 
PARTYFEEUNGS

gave a
of her

.

Triple j The Terry», and Photoplays, ed

i Johnson-Willard
versy is Being 
iscussed. ♦ Box Seats Can Be Reserved In, Advance.

He Resigned Because e Dif
fered on Policy in the 

Balkans.

Mile. ALEXANDRA mat.
HAT.P- B. Hanna is in Ottawa, the 

guest of Miss Garland.
htario Appeal Board le 
PS the appeal for -per- 
w the Johnston-Willard 
8 about the only official 
the situation forthoom- 
arllament buildings. It 
good authority that the 
|e case is occupying the 
e board more! than the

Oliver Morosco presents
OPERA COMPANY AT HIPP.C Massey )» In New York 

staying with her sister, Mrs. W. L. Grant 
land*8'00’ Wh° leavea shortly for Eng-

oAfP&îï!?i1i.îea>,g?,v®n by the Alumnae 
"• ®t- Mildred s College was held at the 
residence of Mrs. H. P. Thompson, 22 
Bernard avenue, on Saturday afternoon, 
the proceeds of which are to be sent to 
Miss Plummer, London, England, to pur- 

Christmas gifts for the Canadian 
soldiers at the front.

PEG O’ MY HEART
With Florence Martin as Peg. 

Nights and Sat. Mat., 60c to 11.16.

Next Week—Seats Now.
EDITH THAYER In 

T/™ PEASANT GIRL."
Nights, S5e to 61.50: Mate.. 85c to 81.00.

#,
The Francona Opérai Company, presenting 

several of the shorter selections from grand 
opera, and the newest end best of the mod
ern light opera selections, comes to the Hip
podrome as the headline attraction of a bright 
bill next week. "Neal of the Navy," the 
feature "movie" serial, contains many thril
ling episodes. The special feature of the bill 
will he Mason, Wilbur and Jordan, offering 
a pleasing musical melange.
Manning Girls are clever young women who 
sing and dance. Fagg and White, In "A Bit 
of Africanology," Scott Brothers, Greeno and 
Platt and feature film comedies complete the

COULD NOT REMAIN

He Would Have Been Source 
of Weakness to the 

Cabinet.

us.
4561 wereThe ThreeNewman anil Charles 

> constitute the appeal 
en the pictures and are 
agreed that there was 
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it Is said, felt that there 
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covering fight films. An 
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THE PEASANT GIRL

Seats will be placed on sale this morning at 
tbe box office of the Alexandra Theatre for 
the engagement of Misa tidtth Thayer In the 
delightful little operetta, "The Peasant Girl." 
beginlnng Monday night, with the usual Wed
nesday and Saturday matinees. Miss Thayer 
is supported by a cast of clever principals, 
among them Frank Deshon, remembered for 
his tours with Marguerite Sylva in "Miss Bob 
White," and at the head of hie own company 
in "The Office Boy." Mr. Deshon was the 
original "Brownie" for Klaw and Erlanger, 
and also their principal comedian in "Jack 
and the Bean Stalk." The leading tenor of 
the organization 1» Almon Knowles, a grand 
opera singer. Others are Peggy Brannon of 
"The Rose Maid," Nelson Riley of "The 
Chocolate Soldier," Stella Thomas of "The 
Beauty Spot," Eugene Dooley of "Sari," 
Elaine Doree, Constance Grant and Lily 
Stafford. A beauty chorus and a special or
chestra complete the ensemble of sixty per
sons.

tions in the Balkans, involving 
prestige and honor.

Couldn’t Support Policy.
That situation, with all its compli

cations, necessitated, in my opinion, 
a cleariy defined, well thought out 
and decisive policy on the part of the 
government; and, finding myself un- 
r?le. Î0 asree In any respect with 
what I understood to be laid down as 
a policy approved by the government, 
t that my presence In the cabinet 
could not be of any use In the critical 
situation in which we were Involved.

I need hardly say I am not sug
gesting that my views could possibly 
be compared with those who have 
much more experience and greater 
wisdom In dealing with such sltua- 
tlons, but at the same time I held, 
and hold, the views I have expressed
Vmyv.8tron8:ly’ and’ 1 hope the house 
will believe, conscientiously and patri
otically. I did not think that in the 
circumstances I could be anything but 
a source of weakness at a time re
quiring great strength and consis
tency.

“That is all X caji say and I ask the 
house to believe that in the course I 
have taken I l ave beeq actuated by 
no personal party motives, but that 
I have acted to the best of my ability 
solely In the interests of my country.”

'Sir Edward Carson’s speech 
punctuated with applause and 
concluded amid loud cheers.

bill.

William Faveriham
—IN—

“THE RIGHT

our
(Continued from Page, 1.)MAJOR-GENERAL SIR SAM HUGHES, 

r Minister of Militia, will address big re
cruiting meeting at .Arena Monday, Oct. 
26th, 1916, at 8 p.m., under auspices of 
the Independent Order of Oddfellows. 
Hon. W. H. Heerst, Premier of Ontario, 
will preside. Other prominent speakers 
who will address the meeting are: L. 
B, Cooper grand master ; Col. Joseph 
Oliver, P.G.M.; Rev. W. A. Cameron, 
His Worship Mayor Church; Ed. M. 
Clapp, P.G. representative.
McDonald will sing “Do Your Bit,’ 
companied by 48th Highlanders’ Band, 
who will play: from 7 p.m. at intervals 
during the evening. Toronto Lodge, 
No. 71, I.O.O.F.. requests all members 
and Rebeccas to

as showing any signs of weakness or 
divergence in the main object we have 
in view—of carrying the war at all 
sacrifices to a final 
issue. I need hardly aay that upon 
that Issue there Is not and never hae 
been either in the cabinet or in this 
house or in the country any disagree
ment or divergence of opinion.

Malicious Criticism.
"The real unity which the country 

wants is that steadfast unity of pur
pose to defeat our enemies and to save 
our country and I entirely deny that 
the fact of holding a divergent view 
as to the best policy and methods to 
adopt in the various war theatres in 
order to bring It to a successful con
clusion is in any sense an element of 
disunion.

"I have seen criticisms of myself 
and reasons for my resignation of a 
very petty and malicious character, 
attributing the*motives to a party and 
political nature.

"I do not desire to deal with these 
ridiculous assertion^ except to say 
now. in the presence of many of my 
late colleagues, that since I entered 
the cabinet I never heard a word of 
discussion or dispute on those party 
questions which divided us before the 
war. In every cabinet meeting I at
tended we all devoted our energies 
wholly and solely to the discussion of 
questions which arose with reference 
to the prosecution of the war.

No Personal Differences.
"I also desire to say that during the 

whole time I have been In the cabinet 
I never have had any personal differ
ence either with the prime minister, 
whose unvarying courtesy I desire to 
acknowledge, or with, any one of my 
late colleagues. May I also add that 
no one realizes more than I tCie great 
difficulties under which we labor ow
ing to the fact that our policy and 
methods must at all times be adopted 
In concert and co-ordination with our 
various allies, and must also very fre
quently be framed with a view to con
sulting sentiments and feelings In 
those ngutral countries with whom we 
remain on friendly terms? This often 
has been lost sight of by critics of our 
actions who cannot possibly know the 
difficulties which arise from time to 
time.

In Closing the Distri
bution of

OF WAY «and conclusive
By Sir Gilbert Parker.

"The Perfect Photo-Play."
Mats., 6c and 10c. Eves.. 6c, 10c and 15a

orders-in- £?Ruthven 
’ ac-

TUMBLER SETS ________ J Mat. Every Day
MILITARY MAIDSenter the Arena by 

Dalhousie street south door, not later 
than 7.15 p.m., as the general public are 
invited to enter by Mutual street en
trance at 7.30. W Cloakey, N.G.: Geo. 
A. Walkem, See.; A. W. Miles, chair
man of committee; L. B. Cooper, grand 
master; W. B. Brooks, grand secretary.

4ôèl

with Lydia Jospy, Blanch Baird, Gladys 

Next Week—American Belles.
I

The World takes this means of congratulating the large number 
of its women readers who have taken advantage of the oppor
tunity offered by this paper, in placing in the hands of its readers 
an article which appeals to the taste of every woman who 
ages her own household and who delights in things chaste and 
elegant. In a few days we will be unable to simply late 
with these thin-blown, sterling silver decorated tumbler sets.

ed
"TWIN BEDS" AT THE GRAND 

OPERA HOUSE.the L0R0 NELSON CHAPTER, I. 0. 0. E„
VAUDEVILLE

AT FORESTERS’ HALL, COLLEGE ST.
Nov. », 10, 11, at 8.16 sharp- 

TIckets 60c, at Tyrrell’» Uptown Store.
678,017 ■

At the Grand Opera House next week, Sel- 
wyn and Company will offer the successful 
farce, "Twin Beds," written by Salisbury 
Field and Margaret Mayo, the latter being 
also the author of "Baby Mine" and "Polly 
of the Circus." "Twin beds ’ was so popular 
last season in New York that It had a con
tinuous run of an entire year between the 
Fulton and Harris theatres. The story is 
built upon the complications which can arise 
when three couples—one newly-wed, one en
gaged, and one on the point of celebrating a 
tenth anniversary of marriage, all comely and 
gregarious,and nearly all Jealous—live in three 
apartments directly above each other in a big 
metropolitan house, and exchange visits, both 
by invitation and by mistake, 
hours of the day and night. The admirable 
company Includes Lois Bolton, John Welch, 
Clare Weldon, Auguste Aramlnl, Susan ne 
Morgan, Helen Eddy and Fred Ozab.

man-
iot h Royal Grenadiers. " 

THE 10TH ROYAL GRENADIERS will
be inspected by the honorary oolonel of 
the regiment, the Marquis of Aberdeen, 
on Thursday evening, Oct. 21st. The 
regiment will parade at 8 >p.m. C. P. 
Band, Ueut., Adjutant.

THE NORTH YORK BRANCH of the 
Red Cross Society will hold its first 
Annual meeting on Saturday, Oct. 
«3rd. from 3 to 9 p.m., at the house of 
Mrs. XV. H. Fraser, High ft elds, York 
Mills. Stop 26, on the York Radial, 
brings visitors a few yards from the 
house. All interested most cordially 
welcome.

comers
MADISON StÇSÎ&Y"

LIONEL BARRYMORE
—IN—

“The Curious Conduct of 
Judge Legarde” <5(

men are ap*

te.
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■ill liis at assorted

I1 The Dovercourt College 
of Dancing

N.W. Cor. of Dovercourt Rd. A College St.
Beginners’ class forming to begin Tues

day, Oct. 26. Old and modern dances.
Call or phone

Big Game Districts Are Conveniently 
Reached Via Canadian Pacific 

Railway, 
most

«
Canada’sIt was a costly little jaunt that Sam 

Anson had when he borrowed a motor
cycle from L. Jones without permission, 
as he paid $18 into court yesterday in 
settlement of an account for repairs to 
the machine, whclh was damaged In the 
ley ride.

Ezoelaw Taneicwicz, wanted In Toron
to on a charge of eteallng a sum of 
money from a fellow countryman, was 
arrested In St. Catharines yesterday. Ho 
was brought back to the city last night.

famous hunting 
grounds are easily reached via Can
adian Pacific Railway- 
year organized hunting parties visit 
these localities and practically always 
bag the limit.

Small game and wild fowl are plenti
ful, while the fishing is unsurpassed. 
Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agents, or write M- G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto. 
Ont.

LOEW’S THEATRE b
Year after The show for next week at Loew s Theatre 

promisee to surpass any for the big amount 
of comedy that hae ever been seen on any 
one bill alone. Nell McKinley le back again, 
and he 1» one of those clever comedians that 
are always welcomed. The second feature on 
the program le the mysterious fares playlet, 
"The Real Mr. Q.," and It Is presented with 
an exceptional cast, and sure to live up to lu 
former record of creating more laughs than 
any one act of 1U kind today. The Nine 
Kraxy Kids, Klnlan 
Juvenile entertainer* in a big revue, promisee 
to present for * minutes a conglomeration of 
comedy and song; Libby and Barton, In cycl
ing eccentricities ; Haywood Sisters, in songs 
and character Impersonations; Reed and Reed, 
violinists of great record, and Lea Garen- 
geou, in delightful dance diversions, will 
complete the vaudeville offerings.

As a special feature the management have { 
secured the well-known "Get-Rlch-Qutck J. I 
Rufus Wallingford" stories In photo-play. 
The first Is "The Bungalow Bungle.", The 
Wallingford aeries will start next week, and 
wlU be continued until the entire 16 stories 
—every one a genuine laughmaker—Is shown.

Strict!
Park

private lesson*862.'

) MR C. F. DAVIS,
746 Principal.

4 CAFE ROYAL
Toronto’s Only Cabaret

Phone Main 7340,

d’« cleverest collection of

DANISH STEAMER SEIZED.t HAIR BEAUTY (j •" 14 King E.
Table d’Hote Luncheon and Dinner. 
Cabaret Supper and Dancing. 10 to lt.SO.
A la carte service at all hours. 
Exhibition- dancing by Evelyne Hill and 

Frank Barton, of N**w York. Music at al' 
meals by tbe* Argentine Hiring Orcheetrm. 
Singing by the Royal Quintette.

Cm" B* Attained By'V f<‘rman™t,y LONDON, Oct. 20. — The Danish 
steamship Virginia, which left New 
York September 25, bound for Chris
tiania and Copenhagen, 
taken into a British port as a prize.

According to shipping records the 
Virginia put Into Kirkwall, Scotland, 
October 10, and arrived at Grimsby. 
October 19.

i
EMPRESS EMPRESS 

Instantaneous 
hair 

REMOVER 
without irritat
ing the skin. Re
moves Superflu
ous Heir 
etantly.
Liquid European 
JJjb'latory scien
tifically

/fill 1
1 Instantaneous 

HAIR COLOR 
RESTORER

la’s Best Beers, 
malt, hops and

lias been *'"H| i i ill* * y

u,H!li Hll4Hiee#i6,4*‘
• Bach glass holds V» pint

Greatly Reduced Size..

The coupon on another page describes the conditions to be com
plied with in order to obtain a set. The limited number at present 
n our possession will not permit of supplying one person with 
more then two sets. As the coupon will be withdrawn m a few 
days, clip it today. Cedi and see this tasteful crystalware at The 
World Office—

DANCING-»-JARDIN DE DANSENew Situation Created.
"Difficulties which have arisen In 

the eastern war theatres have created 
a situation whioh, to my mind, must 
necessarily lead to far-reaching re
sults.

"At the time I entered the cabinet 
we already were committed to what 
may be called the operations in Galli
poli. It is not, of course, my intention 
to deal either with the inception or the 
carrying out of these operations, but 
it must be plain to any observer that 
the new war theatre in the Balkans 
created a situation which could not 
be divorced from our position on the 
Gallipoli Peninsula, and the statement 
made in this house by the foreign 
minister, with the sanction of the 
caMnet, appeared to me to be an an
nouncement at a policy of the highest 
importance with regard to our obliga

to One application 
restores gray and 
faded hair to any 
color desired ln- 

itiy. Anyone
apply It. 

No afterwash re
quired.

European Plan—Every Night, 8 to 11.
Mr. 7tarton teaches latest dances. 

Kellys String Orchestra and Entertainers. 
Albert Williams, Frank Barton,
Mgr. Restaurant. Mgr. Entertainment.

I A *n"Taste. : AMERICAN BELLES
LADIES’ AX if 
GENTLEMEN'S 
of all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

Phone N. 5169.

Harper, Custom» broker, 39 West 
Wellington at. Corner Bay at. ed HATSco m- 

pounded of Booth- 
in* oils Sweet 
odor, hsrmleee 

tlseptic,
and $1.00. Trial 
bottle. S6c, from 
manufacturer.

The American Btllee will "he the attraction 
at the Star Theatre next week. It Is bUled 
ae ye olde time burleequere, and is said to 
entirely live up to this announcement. Sup
porting Mr. Walter Parker, the .leading come
dian. are the following well-known burlee
quere, Harvey Greene, John fiawley, 8am 
Bennett. Albert Marks, Lorain/ Utile. Beeec 
Rosa. Floret ta Clarke. Annsr Ford and Eve
lyn May.

$

SOr Committed for Trial.
In the police court yesterday Robert 

Nicholls, a driver In the employ of Bailey 
Bros., was committed for trial on a 
charge of stealing 840 from his employers. 
Nicholls was authorized to collect 
amounts from the customers of the firm, 
a member of which alleged that a short
age was discovered when the money was 
banded in to the office.

One Dollar per
box.

146566 Yonge St.'eefeé'
) STOCK

( Shampoo Soap { Hair Tonic .
I Dandruff Remedy... 75c

20cEMPRESS 76c
CHEESE MARKETS.

PETERBORO, OcL 20.—At the cheese 
board meeting here today 2072 boxes were 
boarded. All sold at 16%- cents.

WOODSTOCK, Ont., Oct. 20.—1060 
boxes colored offered, highest bid 16%.

I No sale# on market

Sold by:
Uggetfs, All Tomhlyn Stores, T. 

«Co.
EMPRESS MFC. CO.,

36 West 26th Street, N.Y.C.
011.16.11.15

40 WEST RICHMOND STREET, TORONTO, OR 40 SOUTH 
McNAB STREET, HAMILTON.

FOLLIES OF THE DAYLE
i Burlesque may come and burlesque may go, 

but it is doubtful If any of them will obtain 
the vogue that has been vouchsafed, Barney 
Gerard s "Follies of the Day," that ringing,

Use Gibbons' Toothache Gum—Bold 
by all druggists. Pries 10 cents. 244J %

a

j

4

f
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Boston Brand Opera Co.
—AND—

Pavlowa Ballet Russe
THE ARENA

BENEFIT OF
Red Cross (Trafalgar Day) and 
Field Comforts for Fighting 
Canadians.

Evening, promptly at 8. 
Matinee, at 2.

4 Performances
October 21-22-23

“The Dumb Girl of
Portioi’’ ........

“Carmen" ..........
..........  Thursday
................. Friday

"Madame Butterfly’’,Saturday Mat. 
"The Love of Three 

Kings" Saturday

Seats on sale at Mason & 
Risch, 230 Yonge street

Prices: $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.60, 
$3.00, $3.50, $5.00.

Announcements
Notices of any character relat

ing to future events, the purpoae 
of which is the ralelng of money, 
are Inserted in the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.
Announcements for Churches, so

cieties, clubs or other organizations 
Of future events, where the purpose 

1» not the raising of money, may 
be Inserted in this column at 
two cents a word, with a mini
mum of fifty cents foY 
eertlon.

each In-
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SPIRITED TROTTING 
AT DUFFERIN PARK l«gjj

GLAD MURPHY SHOWS 
GREAT IMPROVEMENTCHAMPION TANKARD 

SKIPS RE-ELECTED
IH

K-Jl THE
HOUSE

I Men’s Fall Gloves in 
Good Selection

The doctors who are attending Glad 
Murphy were In a cheerful mood last 
night. The great athlete showed decided 
Improvement yesterday, and the hopes for 
his recovery were considerably advanced. 
Glad rested well on Tuesday night, and 
experienced feeling In hie feet yesterday 
for the first time. He 
stronger and took more nourishment yes
terday than on any one day since he en
tered the hospital. The Argonaut player 
was himself cheerful and confident.

o'
X quality

IjUsisnesa)

“The Overcoat Shop"
Furioso Wins in Straight Heats 

—One Race Unfinished 
—The Summary.

Victoria Curling Club Hold 
Annual Meeting—Prizes and 

Banner Presented.
mseemed much

Our $25.00 Top-Coat 
For Men,

<! f:V

m :

EL*-j6£E

Tta seventy-eighth annual meeting of 
the Toronto Curling Club was held at 
the Victoria Club, Huron street. The re
ports from the various committees were 
very encouraging, showing the club 'to 
be in a flourishing condition. The Tank
ard .banner and the prizes accompanying 
It, given by the Ontario Curling Associa
tion, were presented to the Tankard 
rinks.

The following officers were elected to 
carry on the work of the club foi; the en
suing year: Hon. president, E. H. 
Walsh; president, W. H. Burns; vice- 
president, W. H. Grant; hon. secretary- 
treasurer, Gordon M. Pearcy. Executive 
conimlttee, H. W. Macdonald, L. G. 
Cronyn, Harold Taylor, W. C. Brent, Dr. 
Nelson Tait, Geo. Lyon. H. M. Wether- 
ald, D. Henderson, Col. „.
Messrs. E. T. Llghtbourn 

elected

Fair weather and a good crowd greeted 
the opening day’s races at Dufferln Park 
yesterday under the auspices of the Duf
ferln Driving Club. The first race called 
was th# 2.30 pace. In the first heat Billy 
M. had all the foot and won handily, with 
the next three all bunched.

■ In the second heat Eel Jr. was the

Htft!
1EIvm L ft!mmm

The boards now supplant the grass Tor 
the Balmy Beech Lawn Bowlers, who 
opened their Flvepin League season at 
the Toronto Bowling Club last night, 
was a most successful Inaugural In both 
point of enthusiasm and scores recorded, 
and with the league Increased to eight 
teams.

Kew Beach team featured the night 
with an 822 count In the middle game 
against Luxos. Scores:

Imperials—
Morris ......... s...........
Green ...........................
Jones ......... .................
Guard ..........................
Cromarty ..................

Totals ..................
Travelers—

B. Walker ........
T. Hodgson .............
D. J. Lauder......
C. B. Bod-ley ...........
F. N. Vanzant....

Totals .................
Kew Beach—

H. F. Lloyd ............
M. McDermott ....
J. Howden ................
F. L. Barchard ....
J. C. Wreyford ....

We are' emphasizing top coats at this popular 
price today, because they are the best values in 
every way you like judge them, that we 
have ever asked discriminating gentlemen to 
pass judgment on—
British woollen:

London-tailored—-
Exclusive colors — 
and patterns—

Chesterfields — Bal- 
macaan — slip - on 
styles—

Remember—we are inviting attention to the 
twenty-five-dollar lines—

But we have in stock London-tailored garments 
as high as fifty dollars.

& . ■
0

,
■

it speed merchant with Billy M. second. 
Billy M. came from behind to beat out 
Bel Jr. for the» third heat. Bel Jr. won 
the fourth heat easily, with Steve Ayres" 
second, Billy M. being unsteady, 
race will be finished tomorrow and should 
be a clinker.

In the 2.30 trot Alcy D., after finishing 
second to Widower Peter In the first heat 
went out and won the next three, altho 
Decorator Jr. gave her a battle in the 
last heat. Alcy D. Is a very consistent 
race mare, being a contender in her 
races.

In the 2.10 pace eight shifty pacers met 
but Furioso had the foot of the party ant, 
won in three straight heats, altho Jack 
Johnson and Capt. White were battling 
with him all the way for the honors. The 
summary fellows :

FIRST RACE—2.30 pace (unfinished), 
purse *300:
Eel Jr., gr.g., by The Bel, Jas.

Smith, Toronto (Smith) ...
Billy M.,i b.g., by Wlldbrino

Jr., B. vPorter,
(Porter) ....

w,
Tills

*1 1 2 TT.
118— 319
119— 298 

68— 321
100— 263 
84— 292

»<CS i -96 106J. D. Chipman,. 
and G. H. 

representatives to the
m64 115 EN’S WOOL-LINED CAPE 

GLOVES, made with - one 
dome fastener ; prix seams, 

spear point backs, gusset fingers and 
bolton thumb. Pair

122

MMuntz were 
Ontario Curling Association.

Tankard skips: Dr. Nelson Tait and 
H. M. Wetherald.

District cup skips: T. B. Clarke and 
*. H. Cronyn.

The following skips were elected : T. 
» A. Brown, W. J. Barr, G. C. Bigger, D. 

L. Carley, J. D. Chipman, T. B. Clarke, 
B. H. Cronyn, John Cru so, Dr. F. J. Ca
pon. A. R. Denison, J. W. Gale, W. H. 
Grant, W. A. Hargreaves, D. Henderson, 
A. K. Houston, Beverley Jones. Fred 
Kelk, E. T. Llghtbourn, Geo. Lyon, A. D. 
Mac Arthur, G. S. Pearcy, Rev. J. W. 
Pedley, H. F. Petman, C. B. Robin, W. D. 
Roes, R. Southam, R. K. Sproule, Dr. N. 
Tait, E. H. Walsh, H. M. Wetherald.

7;;
95

IKr

m atgj611 489—1493
: m3 TT.
72 m— 3i9

127— 316 
144— 376 
149— 353 
105— 397

1.0085
m ; -,107

82
MEN’S FINE FRENCH KID 

GLOVES, have one dome fastener, 
pique seams and Paris points, gusset 
fingers and Bolton thumb ; colors, tan, 
black and white. Pair

169

516 643—1764 
3 TT. 

187— 476 
146— 395 
166— 443 
101— 416 
135— 410

2 Hi
139

4 12 1171
19(1

Burlington,
Steve Ayres, b.g„ W. j! i®ui- 

1er, ColHngwood (Muller)...
Sydney Mack, ch.g., CTeH 

Bros., Hamilton (Field)....
Black Diamond, blk.g., P.

Williamson, Toronto (Wil
liamson) ........................................

Trampqulck. b.h., Grosoh 
Bros., Milverton (McMahon
and Barrett) ..............................

Time—1.0784, 1.07M, 1.07Û BEJCOND RAC^-2.80 tfrt purse *8: 
A'cy L>., oh mi., by Alcyonlum 

Boy, G. B. Hence, Toronto
(Fleming)..........................

Widower Peter, b.h., by Peter 
the Great, Grosch Bros.,
Milverton (McMahon) ............PM'jP h«l Ha, b h R Eam-
htfrst, Keene (Htmhurart)..

Decorator, folk.*., Wm. 'Rose,
Aurora. (Rose) ......... ...........

Otfe Audtibon. blk.m., W.
Williamson. Toronto

Ool. Osborne, br.h., J. " w. * *

4 • • •
(Lock).................................... c j . -

A"!ï.5S51'K
Jack John^n Wk.h., B. Porter,

Burlington (Porter).................
White, ch.r. W. Wnilam- 
Toronto (Williamson)....

Gordon Prince Jr., blk.h., U 
Kemp, Gore Bay, (Kemp)... S K s 

Bonnie Cope, b.m., N. Ray, To
ronto, (Ray) ........................................ 8 . .

Mansfield, br.h., C. Bums, To
ronto (McDoweH) vWinow HaTbhT 
Hamilton (AlHngham) ,. 4

Barron wood, br.h, J. C. Word'
Toronto (Shackett) ....

Time—2.1714, 2.18,' 2.18.

1.25184 1 2 i e
2 6 12

138

TTotals . 
Luxo—

F. Matthews 
C. Brockletoank

822 7*6—2140 
8 TT. 

1*6— 386 
116— 408 
127— 401 
102— 311 
96r- 313

MEN’S SILK-LINED CAPE 
GLOVES, ‘‘Varsity” make, with prix 
seams', gusset fingers and spear-point 
backs, in self and red stitching, dined 
with fine Milanese silk. Pair . .. 1.50

■ MEN’S UNLINED SUEDE 
GLOVES, from soft selected skins, 
with pique seams," embroidered backs 
and gusset thumb. Pair

MEN’S REAL SCOTCH KNIT 
GLOVES, with seamless fingers, made 
from soft yams, with heavy ribbed ' 
wrist, in grey only. Pair

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

OTTAWA EXPECTS HARD 
GAME WITH ARGOS

2
2 8 16108

F air weathers Limited
84-86 Yonge St., Toronto

165
H. Hardy ................
C. Clark .....................
R. G. W. Barker.. 1Ü

166 '
107 102 5 4 8 4

106 f
SÔ7 TTotal*

Kid»—
A. E. Hutchinson.. 140
Ohas. King................ 139
Campbell Gunn .. 129
Stan Reid ................
Geo. Reetall ............

637 6 6 4 8575—1819 «ns,2 3 TT. pin160 181— 431 
109— 355 
161— 410 
126— 860- 
HO— 306

Montreal Winnipeg Hi I107 ScottHowever, Senators Look for Win 
at Rosedale and Saw Off 

With Tigers.

130
93 141 2 11184 112

K an
685 1.75 . Conn 

dy Ial« 
n Genei 
, Jennrti

Totale .............
Rex.— r

Van Vtikenberg .. im
T. G. Hand ................. 127
J. Dolan 
R. Rosa 
A Smith ..................... 1Ô1

050 627—1862 
2 3 TT.
94 140— 862
87 - 111— 825 

1*2 146— 364
79 83— 308

148 101— 850

17 7 4 

7 2 2 3 

6 3 3 2THIS SHOULD HELP 
HOCKEY PLAYERS

SECOND VICTORY 
FOR JUNIOR SCHOOL

OTTAWA, Oct. 20.—Football enthusi
asm will likely reach a fever heat this 
week with two of the most Important 
games of the eeason elated. The Ottawa, 
team goes to Toronto to try conclusions 
with the Argonauts while the Tigers 
Journey to Montreal to tackle Pep Pais
ley and hie dub. The Ottawa* and 
Tigers are la the enviable position of not 
having lost' a game, while both the 
Argonauts and Montreal have yet to 
break into the win column. However, It 
la Hkelly that both the Tigers and Otta- 
was will be put to a severe test this 
week.

Ottawa's lot Is much the harder of the 
two as the Argonaute are always a hard 
team to down. True, they have lost both 
starts so far this year, but will, undoubt 
idly, be strengthened far the match 
against Ottawa. Notwithstanding the 
fact that they were crippled they put up 

>■ scrappy game against the Tigers at the 
Jungle Town, fighting hard for a victory. 
They may have three or four of their 
regulars back for the match against Ot
tawa. In any event, the Argonauts al
ways have such a large number of play
ers to draw from that they are danger
ous under any circumstances.

President Church says that he regards 
next Saturday’s match against Argonauts 
as the most critical of the season. He 
believes that the Ottawa*. If successful 
In downing the Oarsmen at Rosedale, will 
et least, figure In a saw-off against the 
Tigers. Hamilton has only been able to 
win one game In Ottawa since the or
ganization of the Interprovincial Union 
and the Ottawa* are confident that 
they will secure at least an even break 
in the home and home games. Ooach 
Shaughnessy shares the opinion of 
the president on this point and believes 
that everything will depend on the Ar
gonaut match. He looks for the hardest 
game that the Ottawas have had In two 
seasons and is confident that they will 
fl (loosed.

Ottawa’s showing In the Big Four to 
l 55?, revived hope that a champion

ship will return to the capital, but of- 
f.oera of the club were none too enthu
siastic over the work of the Senators in 
P16 return match against the Montreal 
team. They showed carelessness in the 
first quarter and did not settle down to 
reaTfootbÿl unU1 Montreal had became 
decidedly dangerous. Anything like that 
against the Argonauts would be fatal, for 
th« Oarsmen are always on the Jump and 
wai OTObably try to run up a score on 

tiawîa Jj1 J?16 ï,TBt Quarter. On the 
°t£*T l*?d’ If tile Ottawa* play as they 
did In the third and fourth quarters of 
the Montreal match they will probably 
cojm home victorious.

Coach Shaughnessy plans one or two 
changes on the line, as that Is where the 
Argonauts are strongest. Ottawa’s back 
division Is one of the finest the club 
has ever had and there need be no worry 
concerning it. Quilty Is considered here 
the most valuable flying wing In the 
game and McCann, Boucher and Nagle 

J11* Protection, will took after 
their end of the game all right.

been fortunate to date 
will likely face the Argonauts 
strength.

ire87
141 lnr<

el(Mc-
e..

584 2.00Totals 
Realty—

Aggett ...
Brownlow 
WlHIame .
James ...
Irving ....

Totals 
Ftnanc 

J. Boothe 
H. Thompson ....
G. Scott ....................
H. Garllck ..............
H. Burt :....................

>-b.
TotaUs .................. «64

660 680—1724 enm,

giS
1 2 TT.

. 138 

. 133 

.. 160

128 111— 877 
121 142— 396 

128 1*1—409
121 83—

150—

: am

Ch
Coast Magnates Threaten An

other War—Newsy La- * 
londe’s Last Chance.

86 Defeated Junior Meds Yester
day in Mulock Cup Series 
—Advantage in Weight.

I289 ville....e. 115 121 386 nSSSf*
$ B£v

1 1621 619 617—1867
12 3 TT.

1 88 162— 418
1 169 133— 410
1 118 48— 824

86 .132 42—260
124 7191 162- 477

. 4 2

2 3
au»...

Fa:7 .VANCOUVER, .B.C., Oct. 20—War to 
. the knife between- the National Hockey 

Association and the Pacific Hockey cir
cuit, was predicted by Manager Bd Savage 
of the Portland Rosebuds unless the coast 
circuit granted what he claims as Its 
rights. Savage declares the trouble be
gan when the Eastern Association re
pudiated Us agreement, according to his 
opinion, by not paying for a player sold 
from the west to the east. He says the 
Eastern Association continually blocked 
the way when the coast association at
tempted to draft likely players from the 
east. Savage says the Coast League offi
cials are thoroly disgusted with their 
treatment at the hands of the easterners.

“With an Investment of something like 
one million dollars In rinks In Portland, 
Vancouver, Seattle and Victoria, coast 
magnates are in no frame of mind to al-' 
tow the Eastern League to get away with 
whatever they please. ”

Ran McDonald, with Portland last year, 
will play with Victoria this year. Seaborn 
has signed with Vancouver.

That Skinner Poulin, the popular Vic- 
1 '• toria hockey star, may accept an offer of 

a position at Calgary, Is the information 
brought In a letter from the peppery Vic
toria rover yesterdayJ Writing to Charlie 
Burnett, the “pepper box” says that he 
nas been offered a fine chance at Calgary 
and he is thinking seriously of accepting 
and remaining on the prairie for good and 
ail. He says that it is a business propo- 

* L sition that will mean something in a fetw 
years, and unless the P.C.H.A. make him 
a very attractive offer he will remain at 
Calgary. Poulin is now working on the 
harvest in Saskatchewan along with 
Bobby Rowe

According to a statement by Manager 
Lf^er Patrick of the Victoria Hockey 
Club, Bubble Kerr will probably be miss
ing this year. Kerr is now located at Cal
gary, and, as he has a good position in 
that dty, the Victoria Club cannot make 
hami an offer attractive enough to have 
him come to the coast. Hockey salaries 
have been reduced at the coast, and if the 
veterans do not accept the terms offered 
the clubs will bring out the younger- play
ers this season.

Junior School annexed their second game 
In the Mulock Oupr series, when they 
downed Junior Meds by a 16-10 score at 
the stadium yesterday afternoon. Steadier 
work by the embryo engineers, together 
with an advantage In weight, was too 
imuoh for the Meds to overcome. Two 
tries by Scott and one by Burton explain 
how the School men got their points. A 
kick to the dead-line made their total 16. 
The play was fairly fast for Mulock Cup 
company, and a tendency towards loose
ness was shown only occasionally.

For the School men, Breen and Burton 
were the class. The latter player did 
some good bucking. Scott did the boot
ing, and was only fairly successful. Ur- 
quhart and McLean were the star per
formers for the Mods' rear guard, and 
the former got away with a clever 86- 
yard run thru a broken field.

The School team were able to make 
yards quite frequently, and their men 
played a steadier brand of Rugby than 
the Medical*. At the beginning of the 
third quarter the count was 16 to 6 and 
•by good offensive work in the last period 
the Meds doubled their points and were 
coming at the finish. The teams were ■ 

Junior School (16)—Flying wing, Scott: 
tacks, Breen, Mies, Goulntock; quarter 
Wood; scrimmage, Gardner, Houston! 
Carru there; Insides, Burton, Phillips ;
middles, Peters, Garvey; outsides, Mc- 
Gavin. Johnson.

Junior Meds (10)—Flying wing, Dewitt; 
‘bocks, McLean, Urquhart. Wheeler; quar
ter, Murray; scrimmage, Dalee, McGln- 

Jnsto<NB. -A-Hen, Crehan; 
middles, Byner, Somers ; outside® La 
Venture, Crawford 

Referee—K. Ulster, 
ton.

# m. e698 687—1889

ATHENAEUM A LEAGUE. 6 4 6

7 die.

dis."

U1

Vodden’e Clean.— 
Vodden ....
Qallow .... 
McGrath 
Penoyer 
GilHs

1 2 S TT. 
191— 610 
197— 660 
189— 486 

249 200 220— 669
146 ,164 211— 620

862 886 1006 2746 
12 8 TT.

140— 641 
140— 358 
167— 484 
148— 462 
122— 402 

87 87 87— 261

863 841 804 2608

ATHENAEUM B LEAGUE.

............ 169, 160
............. 160 203
.............  139 158

■Natale... 
Captain El 

Also elti 
Moss Rose 

SIXTH 
end up, »« 
xOkolona.

! ’
TODAY’S CARD.

CHAMPIONSHIP RUGBYBOSTON BRAVES TO 
DESERT MÂCON CAMP

i
gJdh%ac^t^,7erttn6plnrtkrirhlJaLrt7rî
Driv,ng”Club-*16 <* ^ïÆn

FIRST RACB—2.22 
purse $300:

'Sidney Mack, Field Bros..
§ni,fTi> J' Toronto.
Billy 1ML, B. Porter, Burlington 
Jas. Albert, Geo. Phi Hina TVvr^'wf^ 
Maggie Bond, C. Barrett Parkhiu

Î2BB5T

Blan°c^B^TMeadShâ%nt^^"t0'

Totals ..................
Parkriole L.B.C.—

Dallyn ................
Moon .....................
Raney ..................
Wray .....................
Block ..................

Handicap ...

Totals .........

Ottawa vs. Argonauts
At Rosedale Grounds, Saturday, Oct. 23,

at 3 p.m.
Seats on sale at Spalding’s and Moodey's.

■.. 210 191
... 85 133
... 160 167
.. 167 157

... 164 116

xMtilk...
£‘fM^Pace, mile heats, 

Hamilton. • SBVBN 
elds and ied

it
Will Move to Miami, Fla. — 

Fred Snodgrass Could 
Hardly Be Blamed.

hofbrau n...

BertVDan

Liquid Extract of Malt
™ost invigorating preparation 

or its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athletic.

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 241 
TKL REINHARDT SALVADOR A&EWoA i 

LIMITED, TORONTO.

Dom. Ex. No.“2— l 2 
Rush worth 
Williams 
Hertel ....
Wood ............................ 123
Foley .........

Handicap

3
127— 355 
168— 452 
160— 446 
134— 398 
194 506

19— 67

116
147
119

Manager Bresnahan lost no time in 
putting Catcher Jack Wallace, drafted 
rom Birmingham, into the game and 

newspaper accounts Indicate that 
quite satisfactory, 

south, Wallace was known as “Shotgun” 
because of his throwing ability and every 
confidence is expressed that he will stick. 
Pitcher Bradley Hogg, another Southern 
League draft, also Joined the Cubs at 
the same time Wallace reported.

Bud Weiser of the Phi Ils has a coin 
which he would not part with for a big 
sum of money. It Is a copper Italian 
coin, which he found upon the Phillies’ 
first visit to Boston tills season. Bud 
considers that the coin has brought him 
hick and that It has also been lucky tbr 
the entire team. He has carried it in 
his pocket all season, and It Is said that 
he even puts it In his uniform when he 
goes on the playing field.

LAUR1
morrow i

eix furloi 
gobRedf

E

161
19

his
work was In theTotals .................. 674

Swift Can. B—
Black .........
Sherer .........
Shorter ...
Fulton ....
Castle .........

RACES AT GUELPh^.802 2214
1 3

GUELPH, Oot. 20.—A matinee was held 
at the Exhibition Grounds track this 
aftMnoon to; horse, that had never won 
a race. The horses were all owned in
noo^Ur ^SrST^but*?^ races'

rengdu,tatwe"n,Wf°o,îtonwsetralght heat*‘

First race—
Carl Berger (E. Stewart) ...
Albion Hal (A. Fagel) ..........
Hugb Malone (Abe Tyson)'.'.'."."."
Ida Wilkes (P. Beaver)
Llllia May (M. Cook) .................

Second S^T2-49*' 2'5'0’

Mlsplôt (Abe Tyson) .
B. Scott (R. F.‘ Scott). .........
Bertie Brino (J. Oopelatidj ! '. ".

t°*°- Ha-lmer) ....
Neito (H. Lltt) ....

146 200— 616 
151— 423 
146— 395 
174— 466 
122— 386

.. 1*8

.. 181
Jack.

RICORD'S SPECIFIC128 Dr.
------- 1*9 I mm........

After Nlgt

gnver Be>

Totale 672 ^or special aliments of men. Urle- 
•tiV Kidney and Bladder troubles, price 
11.00 per bottle. Sole agency;

Schofleld,s_Drug Store
•6% ELM STREET, TORONTO 1241

Timer—Dr. Bar-792 2176

ORR BROS.' FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

Beaches—
Rowe ...............
Ha va re 1 .........
Pringle ...........
Oo-wdy ............
Waller .............

™ucb of it. and, as the squad 
Î®*® me.tte(® in the same light, the next 
game should be hard-fought but free 
from rowdyism. The Scullers will have 

l°.their knitting and leave the 
10 ttle other fellow, for the next 

clash means a lot to the blue and white 
U they lose they are eliminated, and an- 
fih®r ,h.eav>" financial toss wlU stare them 

They mU8t win the next two 
scheduled games -with their Toronto ad- 
Vff^£,e8 arï? ti*en beat them in the eaw- 
rInZf,°re ,^,ey qualify to contest forth* 
Canadian title with the Big Pour cham-

«In “rder to do. so they will have 
to .he In the game from start to finish 
and they realize that their task will re
quire nothing more than football of the 
2!jn,"ine brand, minus the scrapping 

b®„ de|Pended on to carry 
their Instructions to -the letter.

1 11 2 I TI.
M4 96 174— 424

126— 416 
160— 376

.........  93 89 118— 300

......... 134 102 118— 364

4 4ar- dr.... 110 179 
... 104 122 3 2

2 3
jpwaati..
a3m»

Al Dolan’s contract with the St. Louis 
Cardinals still has a year to run, but ft 
Is understood he will be disposed of In 
some way nevertheless. Dolan’s 
with the Cardinals 
of his history.

1Totals .........
Old Chum*—

Miller ...................
Walsh ................
Roberts “____
Klley ....................
Haywood ...........

- 6»6
• 1

. 121 92

688 6*6 1869 8A Montreal despatch says : “It Is quite 
true that I haven’t paid for tialonde yet ” 
said George Kennedy of the Canadiens 
tills morning, "and. what’s more, I don’t 
intend to, unless he makes 
ter. In buying Lalonde

2 3The
and

T'l.
118— *31 
128— 313 
136— 365 

68— 295 
118— 366

fate
has been a repetition 

He Is a great man for 
any -ball team for the first half of the 
season, thsn falls down and when the 
fans begin, to ride him it Is ail off. Am- 
ball team wishing to get out in front 
early in the race would do well to take 
Dolan off Huggins hands. J

296at full 4Time—1.10*, 1.11,* 1.09.. 115 104
. 116 121
. 108 130

good this win- 
, _ the understand
ing was that he was to be turned over to 
me in good playing condition. As a matr 
ter of fact, he was able to iplay In only a 
few games, and the chrb was a. heavy 
loser on this account. If LaJonde had 'been 
in condition It would have made every 
difference to our position in the race. I’m 
Quite willing to give HaJonde another trial 
this winter. He has played great lacrosse 
during the summer, and unless the cold 
weather again affects his shoulder, Should 
have a good season in hockey. But if he 
doesn’t show any more than last year I’m 
going to turn him over to the Patricks 

' again.M

byAtram1he<îdTt^iÆ:c^® ^ ^r-

nTw zderjj& xiï'iïhTS ^
jaeCNe^7on!reaSUrer’ 'B- HoXrlnrd;A1S:

City Playgrounds Football Totals,. 666 536 668 1651

CENTRAL LEAGUE,
The following Is tbe standing of tbs

a!Tso^rUî!to21t^:HaJ,*rOUnd8 Rusby

Intermediate League.
E^to^rt ,._Wl0n- D1raw’ L0ost‘ 

Carlton Park „ i 
Moss Park .
B. Riverdale

Report from Boston Is that the Braves 
will desert Macon as a, training camp. 
President Gaffney has,. If la stated, sign
ed a five-year contract tidth Miami, P7a 
representatives to pifch ,h\s camp In that 
resort. The Dodgers will Vetum to Day
tona, provided certain Improvements are 
made In the ball park, and the Phillies 
can't well refuse to return to St. Peters
burg, after their record of this year The 
Cuba doubtless will be at Tampa again 
and the Athletics at Jacksonville. Look* 
like a big spring for Florida.

Fred Clarke, hoes of the Pittsburg 
Pirates, Is so mad at Fred 4 Snodgrass 
that he may never speak to him aga?n 
The reason ;

When Snodgrass was let ouA by the 
Giants Clarke wanted SnodgraJPto sign with -the Pirates. The Braves wan'fd 
Snodgrass to sign with them. And Jfist 
at that very moment both the Pirates and 
Braves were about even-stephen in the 
National League.

Well, the next day the Pirate» lost and 
Braves grabbed a double-header, 

w-h.ch resulted In the Braves moving"
tKn.H!2_tOI>ean£ the plrates nearer 

to the bottom of the National League 
heap. Whereupon, the shrewd Mr. Snod
grass chose the wiser course by strain*saftswat wl~
bl™. ti*8-1 he wouldn’t sign wlth>*anyon« 
Stik b^i^T. aarl“ another cha^to

CANADIAN LEAGUE-FAILS 4
TO ATTRACT MAGNATES.

, LONDON, Oct. 20.—The Canadian Base-
nf1lvteaffUe not *aln mush flfianelal- 
ly this year thru the draft or purchase 
x?UtSj>yhigher up, as Secretary J.

Farrell of the National Association 
wired last night that the only player 

I ^dratted so far was Shocker of Ottawa

Norris’ Lambs—
Martine ....................
Schroder .................. 127
Norris ............
Graham ....................... 167
Bemey 

Handicap ....... 109

1 2 8 T’l. 
206— 568 
186— 380 
111— 353 

92— 394 
167— 466 
109— 327

$1,000.00
REWARD

192

124 out .1
3 1691 0 3 xr^i.,Hfl5lllton drepatch says : Paddy Mc- 

r£trny Webster, Cobey Stowe and 
8X6 071 the Hamilton Row- b^.Cjb'b hospital list, bait If li expect 

S78’1 bbre® bj.bbem will be able to get Into 
the game. MoNellly's thigh Is giving himSaturttay ' ^«arne’ “h-^VhTm ^ 55 

barik e- Stow« has a wrenched^/'Webster a sprained anlde, rad 
tattered knee. Wetateri, to- 

?le most eerious. and he may not 
b® «-We to o-ppose the Toronto». y 1

5Lrai*’ An<$y Gerard, PhilHps and 
canTp011 fie™ newcomers to the Souliers’ 
îtaîlP' . , rard was out last night, Frank 
mo yeara team is also expec ed
taü OETI 0 b® ready f°r actlon The 

i,. R'F U- representatives are assured 
substitutes, something whton 
S°rely need of in the game 

at Vaiteity Stadium last week.

0 1 2... 0 0 
Junior League. 

Carlton Park .. 2 
McCormick .... 1 
E Riverdale I 
Osier ....
Moss Park

2 0 Total ..
Fédérais—

Hayward ..
Easton .........
Slean ..............
Brydon ....
Hendricks ,.

Handicap

Totar»tA,.......... 962

888 817—2478 
3 T’l. 

168— 312 
111— 460 
189— 574 
163— 499 
167— 565 

56— 168

334—2778

For information that will lead to 
thè discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonge 
St, Toronto. Consultation Free.

1 rDR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

0 4 1761 2 160 A Hamilton despatch says: Hamil
ton s ferocious Tigers, prospective Big 
Four champions, are back at work again 
after their victory over Argos. Eddie 
Fisher, Fred Vansickle and George Mey
ers were absent from last night’s work
out. but the remainder were put to work 
by Coach Walter Marriott in & way that 
Indicates that no chances will be taken 
tlL the game ln Montreal. Sammy

SAX DIEGO Cai Oo* on * . . Manson did not get into uniform. He
1 w w1*;» , *"• —A four- spent the hour having his injured knee

club winter baseball league, season to and ankle doctored, rad Lutz perfom-
extend from November to March, has ed at centre-half, where he will Uktiy
been formed In Southern California, ac- play against MontrtiU The prratice iras
cording to announcement made by Will quite beneficial and there wÆ to, m tot!
Palmer, local magnate, today. San Ber- up. 0
nardlno, Chicago American Giants (color- Fears are entertained that Jack Bre
ed), IMS Angeles and Ban Diego comprise ktne. Tigers’ husky and clever rover may 
tbc circuit. not oe available. His knee is puffed jp

The San Diego Chib 4s practically com- as the result of Saturday’s efforts rad It . -------
plete. .Among the players signed are : Is.,giving him so much trouble that he at practice.     .
\hlch Autrey, San Francisco first saoker; Jrln submit to an examination tonight A out *n full force at Rosedale last
Chief Meyers and Pitcher Ritter of the Jew years ago Ersklne suffered from wa- and a Une-up against the inter-
New 1 ork <.tents; Bunny Brief of Salt ter on the same knee. mediates was the order. Good team-nlav
Lake; Tom Downey. Little Rock. South- „Saturday was an unlucky day for the "J*8 <U»Played. Sheehy and Knight or
enn League, shortstop; Franz Hosp, Oak- ; "°lden family. Howard Holden. Tigers’ ^urn® Wl^ t>6 the outsides. Six Bearb
laml, mfielder; “Pug" Bennett, in- f er outwil]S nlayer. sustained a Payers joined the scullers’ squad this
fielder, of Aberdeen and Wichita, lLra?aleL-îlnd w." ,be out the 5Ü’, “d every one of them has made
\\ estern League, rad Jack Roche, centre Sl„tJLe.J!or-illf1,baIi.ncc of the season- Reid good. They are Brcphy. Dnvis Burns 
fielder of the S;. Louis Cardinals. a70r°Ilto8' hfld 8 "malu( bulltvan. Poison and Stanfield.

none Broken in his wrist, and he also will 
not be able to play for some time.

rf»«a.nd Ben Simpson of 
Hamilton will officiate at the Arro-Otta- 
wa game. Robbins will referee.

1 2 1891 0 (1800 1 0Juvenile League, 
—West—

201
56

Earlscourt . 2
Osier .................... 2
McCormick .... 0 
Elisabeth

1 0 5
1 » 50 3 00 0 3 0 FOUR-CLUB WINTER LEAGUE.—East—

E. Riverdale .. 2 
O’Neill 
Leslie Grove ... 1 
Moss Park

0 42 1
2.... 0

Midget League. 
—West—

2
'

247Cartton Park J.. 1
Earlsoourt .......... 1
Elisabeth ».

0 2
1 2 sid^^ta^ <7ao ho used at either In- 

aralnto ° wlriE’ wlU. Mrt for Argos 
agaln»tf Ottawa. He has shown decided

The Argonaut squad

Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES.... 0 

.... 1

1 0

SPECIALISTS For the special ailments o1 men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed t# 
cure in 6 to 8 days. Registered No. 31k

Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STOR* 
171 King St. E.. Toronto.

\Moes Park .
O’Neill ..........
Leslie Grove ... 1 
E. Riverdale ... 0 2

Rugby Intermediate League. 
Elizabeth ........... 2 0

0 4

GtaJ? to.;1#*

Blood. KerrsandBladider DUea.ee.
fu^tad'tedtebto?^™rfrH,dvice- tIedielw 

, Dlct •°îm- Hours— 10 a.m to 1 p*m 3 to 6 p.m. Sundays—ioa.m. tol p «a
ConenltatloD Free

1 2 i1 2
0

.14
St. Andrews
^>aler ............
id^Cormiok .... 0 2

oilrabeth defeated O'Neill last night 
„,e 3uvenlle volley tall champion

ship, 21-12, 21-1.
Winning team:

1 2
1 1 2 The New York American League Club 

secured the Detroit spltball pitcher by 
draft. Ross, who was owned by the Chat
tanooga. Kcu.hern League. Club, but who 
hurled the season thru with the Ottawa 
champions, was also drafted by the New 
York Yankees, but Ottawa did not get 
any of the draft money.

Drafts by clubs higher up than Close O 
have until tonight at midnight to make

0

„ . . , - S. Gold, J. Brosen, M.
Rotstsln. S. Salamansky, W. W est, H. 
Frimstein, Bl Nltovltohf

Schools and St. Thomas Col- 
»have taen ordered to play home- 
Rta-aBta.*ame’ in ti1» Junior O.Rjr.u i* »«A SOPER 4

‘ » Temrt.it, T««
WHITE
e. Ora * *

1

#
\

I

1

D

Nervous Debility
Diseases of the Blood, Skin, Throat 

and Mouth. Kidney and Bladder af
fections. Diseases of the Nerves and 
all debilitated, conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
address,

Hours—9 to 12, 1 to 6. 7 to 9.
DR. J. REEVE,

Phone North 6132, 18 Carlton Street. 
Toronto. 246

TENPINS

First Day. 
at DufferinM TrottingOldest ClubCurling Elects Officers
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I When a Man Takes His Appearance 1
Seriously, He Enlists Our Aid 1

«

m JOCKEY POOL FIVE 
TIMES IN MONEY

LONG SHOT LANDS
LAST AT MONTREAL CANADA TO LIFT 

DUTY ON WHEAT RUSS ARMORED TRAIN
MONTREAL, Oct. 20.—Today’s 

results are as follows :
FIRST RACE—Purse $300, 3-yoar-oMa 

and up, selling, 6 furlongs:
1. Sir Blaise, 116 (Htnpny), 6 to 1, 2 

to 1 and even.
2. Oalley Slave, 113 (Davenport), 10 to 

1. 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.
3. Oxer, 115 (Pendergaet), Z to 1, even 

and 1 to 2.
Time, L18 3-5. Nino Muchacho, Joe 

Mother' J2111 Jennln*®> Unity, Tankard,

SECOND RACE—Puree $300, S-year- 
0 . ,?.nd UP' selling, 6 furlongs:

1. Willis, 110 (Woletenholme), 8 to 8,
1 to 2 and 1 to 4.
„ 2- Rye straw, 116 (Davenport), 6 to 1.
2 to 1 and even.

3. Col. Fred, 102 (Dominick), 15 to 1, 
8 to 1 and 3 to 1.

Time, 1.19 1-5. Rldgeland, Turkey 
Trot, Miss Krug, Col. Randell, Gerthelmn, 
Ziawn, Dr. Barkley, Knight of Pythias al
so ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $300, 3-year-olds 
and up. selling, 5 furlongs:

1. Bird Man, 118 (Estep), 5 to 2, even 
and 1 to 2.

2. Jim Mallady, 116 (Mcripol), 8'to 1,
2 to 1 and even.

3. The Lark, 10» (Pickens), 4 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

Time, 1.05 1-5. Delightful, Fort Mon
roe, Borel, Muy Buena, Eye White, Mrs. 
Me., 8at! also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $300, 3-year- 
olds and up, selling, 64 furlongs:

1. Martre, 113 (Hinphy), 2 to 
and 1 to 2.

2. Theresa Bethel, 104 (Cullen), 4 to 1,
3 to 2 and 2 to 3.

8. Curious 113 (Peak), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 
and 2 to 1.

Time, 1.11 2-6. Mr. Mack, Bunlce, Or- 
tyx. Miss Jean, Velie Forty, Slxle, Lamb’s 
Tall also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $400, 3-year-olds 
and up, selling, 8 furlongs:

1. Parler Boy, 107 A Pickens), 3 to 1, 
even and 1 to 2.

2. Tactless, 102 (Schamerhom), 5 to 1, 
2 to 1 and even.

3. Sempeilla, 117 (Pendergast), even, 1 
to 2 and 1 to 4.

Time, 1.17 3-6. Duquesne, Ray R. Mil
ler, Freda Johnson, The Busybody also 
ran.-

B1XTH RACE—Purse $300, selling, 3- 
year-olds and up, one mile and one-six
teenth:

1. Durln, 10* (Schamerhom), 3 to 2, 4 
to 6 and 1 to 8.

2. Font, 109 (Watts), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 and 
even.

3. Rose O'Neil, 10$ (Wolstenholme), 15 
to 1, 6/ to 1 and 8 to 1.

Time, 1.66. King McDowell, Loveday, 
Water Lad, Carbureter, Beaumont Belle, 
Duke of fRielby, Okolona, Endurance, 
Ajax, The Monk and Clsko also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $800. selling, 
8-year-olds and up, one mile and twenty 
yards:

1. McClintock, 105 (Cummings), 10 to 
1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

2. Felina, 109 (Estep), 6 to 2, even and
1 to 2.

3. Euterpe, 110 (Howard), 4 to 6, 1 to
2 and out. .

Time, 1.50. King Radford, Malika, 
Little Ep, Klnmundy and Montreal also 
ran.

race

m ■
Favorites and Well-Backed 

Second Choices in Front 
at Latonia.

fÜ. S. Countervailing Tariff 
Would Then Automatically 

Lapse.

WEST WANTS ACTION

Austro-Hungarian Forces Claim 
to Be Pressing Further 

Into Serbia.
'"P'AKING things seriously is what has 

built up this business—we know 
men's tastes too well to trifle with 

pthem through inattention or careless

ness.

n ran.
QKRLIN, Oct. 20 — (Via Wireless 

to Sayville).—The official communi
cation of the Austro Hungarian head
quarter* dated today says:

"A Russian armored train has been 
destroyed by the Austro-Hungarians- 
Two machine gune and a quantity of 
rifles and ammunition were captured.

“Italian attacks 
pulsed.

“Balkan war theatre: The Austro- 
Hungarian troops approach Shabats 
(weet of Belgrade). They have 
thrown the Serbians from the forti
fied heights near RlpanJ and south
east of Orocka (both -places south Of 
Belgrade).

LATONIA, Oct, 20.—Jockey Pool finish
ed In the money in five races here to
day. He won two, was second twice, 
and third In the last race. Favorite» and 
well-played second choices won all but the 
fifth, that went to Beauty Shop, pay
ing $13.60 for $1. Summary:

FIRST RACE—Selling, maiden 3-year- 
olds and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Prince Albert,'ll» (Gentry), $12.30, 
$8.10 and $6.10.

» Eft8’.96 (Jenkins), $23.40 and $16.20.
?•, TlUoteon 100 (Pool), $8.50.

U18i-6. Santo, Allen Cain, Hat
tie Burton, Touree, Peter Stalwart. Cal
laway, Argent, Stonlngton, Malheur also 

! ran.
SECOND RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds, 

6 furlongs:
I W.1,’0Un<ll*y’ 100 (UapalUe), $8.60, $4 and

2. DoUna, 102 (Pool), $9.40 and $3.80.
Mildred s? (Stearns), <8.80. 

till,,' IV17’ . Ugutee Stone, Lachte, In- 
ran* YarmaJc and Savino also

\\

Minneapolis Hears of Move
ment — Expects to Bene

fit Greatly.

I

/

;n
y

■

) J-JICKEY clothes are definite facts in 
the realms of style and wear and 

•value—we apply known principles of 
I good tailoring to insure those facts— 

no chance of the clothes ever failing 
to do their duty.

have been re-
o1

(Continued from Fags 1.)

J operative elevator companies of west- 

and a considerable
l

m em provinces
portion of the mercantile 
of that part of the Dominion, Is work
ing at Ottawa

interests

V Jiff to break down the 
the two coun-

♦V
tarlfT wall between 
tries as it afreets wheat.

Railways Opposed.
From the same sources of lnforma- 

tio it was said that the C. p. R„ C. N. 
R-, G. T. R., Canadian Lake Steamer 
Lines, large milling companies of both 
eastern and western Canada, and In 
large measure, the banking and com
mercial Interests of eastefn Canada, 
are opposed to the proposed legislative 
policy.

Under the existing “countervail
ing” clause in the tariff agreement 
between the United States and Can
ada- the taking off by Canada of its 
tariff against American wheat and 
flour automatically would result lh 
the abolition of the American Import 
tariff of ten cents a bushel against 
Canadian wheat- Hence the contest 
centres at Ottawa.

Minneapolis la in no way identified, 
either directly or Indirectly, with the 
plan, but of all the title* in the coun
try, it is said, it stands in the best 
position to benefit. Several years ago 
Canada turned down the reciprocity 
measure, after congress had approved 
it. But the Dominion cobinet has, 
however, within itself, and not neces
sarily after submission to parliament 
to make such tariff changes as would 
mean free Canadian wheat Into Min
neapolis.

■President F. A. Hallett of the Min
neapolis Chamber of Commerce, to
day was advled that there was every 
prospect that western Canada will be 
able to bring about the change.

Minneapolis Interested.
“The plan le wholly Canadian in 

origin and Minneapolis has nothing to 
do with It,” Mr. Hallet said, "but na
turally we are greatly Interested In 
what may eventuate. Advices today 
would seem to warrant the prediction

4
1, even that by Feb. l there will be free Can- 

Much will depend upon 
wneiner the Canadian crop is moving 
satisfactorily to market, or later con- 
cestlon develops. Many think that 
congestion and inability of Canadian 
f°*d* handle the crop Will develop 
later in the western provinces- If 
that comes there will be a cry for an 

the south. Even now some 
Canadian wheat is being brought in
Thil Î 10 ?” cemt duty.
£,*!** *" la„r8®ly because long continued 
rams in thé winter wheat states and. 
later In the spring wheat country have 
made g°°d wheat scarce, even tho 
there is a record crop. Weutern Can- 
ada, seeing that ca#h wheat has been 
selling in Minneapolis for muchtoette" 
Prices than her producers have been 
able to gét, wants 
neapolls market.

“In normal times, when both Can- 
ada and the United States have sur- 
plü» wheat to export, the movement of 

whe*t to Minneapolis could 
5“®, little difference In price, as the 
world s situation determines that 

have been times, however, and 
m}*ht be again when scarcity of good 
milling wheat has given the farmers 
of our own northwest very Satisfactory 
premiums fçw such wheat at a time 
when the like quality above the lino 
was kept by the tariff from coming in 
and affecting the price.” *

Suits Overcoats 
$12.50 to $25 $12.50 to $35

THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
UPV îIîî.,mlie and one-sixteenth: 
and I?» 8trtnS’ 102 (Pool), $8.30, $2.30

I: tiVioî3 tfXTJïi10 and ,, 5°-

Time, 1.60 2-6. Hard flfi, ' 
ant^ Malabar also ran.

JtlACEJ—1The Ladies, 3-year- 
0 i,’D>uree *700' 5to furlongs: 
and $8 20°* Gtooee’ 107 (pooD. $7.60, $4.50

$3.MDr' k*rrlck- 14 (Murphy), $5.80 and
Tl^.arl,°?.G.°°.seby’ 107 (Meehan), $2.90. 
Time, 1.13 2-6. Sparkler and Dr. 

men also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs:

$7A0Ba£dty$6.60.OP’ 100 <MUrPhy)’ ,13i0- 

8. Veldt, 96 (Hunt), $0.80 and S$.60.
Tim!y?1?ft,er4 1lUM2ry,)’ «-SO- 

tHii “a;.,1’!! RUieshooter, J. C. Can-
Wa«.rL^el«:

l.AHocnlr, 109 (Martin), $9.80, 33.20 and 

104 (Lapallle),

PE
ne

Mi
[IS,

a
HABgROASNBIW

Flying Feet,
nd

vDO

■*5r «âT TONUS STRUTD
P>

Car-;et
n,
25 access to the Min-Sprlngmass 

Woodfair...
Baton..............
Minstrel....
Coy................
Jim Baaey..

....112 Vlley ............
........ 108 Deduction .
....112 Bermudian 
....107 Old Bob ...
.... 114 Roger Gordon. .113
....♦110 Borax ..................*107

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
. $1600 added, 14

•10»
.114

| Today’s Entries |
L*.... —j— ^===^— -------------”=*

.........

.. .♦104 The W orld’s SelectionsPE
-ix ■V CENTAURAT MOUNT ROYAL.int

up, the Dixie Han 
miles :
Short Grass 
The Finn...
Gainer.........

MONTREAL, Oct. 30.—Mount Royal 
entries tor Thursday are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Burse $300, 2-year-oldo, 
maidens, 6 furlongs^
Happiness...............i06 Barka ...................... 105
Bethel Hill................. 108 Styx
Ann Scott................108 Lady Dal ............108
Medea......................... 113

SECOND RACE—Purse $300, 3-year- 
olds and up. selling, 6 furlongs:
xDr. Cann................104 xQulen Sabe ...109
xLady Isle..................108 Col. Randell ...109
Irish General............109 Irish Mary .... 109
Ella Jennings... .109 Minstra .................113
Yorkshire Boy.. .103 Red River .
LaSalnrella...........113 Turkey Trot ...lib

Also eligible:
xBescue................
Le’shen’s Pride. .113 

THIRD RACE—Purse $300, 3-year- 
olds and up, selling, 64 furlongs:
xl/ttle Jake...........104 xVelle Forty ...104

...109 Scrimmage ....109
______________________  .109 The Lark ..........
Pass On........................114 John Marrs ....114
Mazurka.........114 Energetic ............. 117

FOURTH RACE—Purse $300, 3-year- 
olds and up, selling, 6 furlongs:
Unity..........................103 K. of Pythias ..103
CoL Fred..................... 103 xGallant Boy ..
xWlllis..........................108 xHasel C................
Frosty Face...............109 Col. McDougall. Ill
xMuy Buena............. 112 Little Pete ....112
Bxealibur.................... 114 King Chilton ..114

FIFTH 'RACE—Purse $300, 3-year-olds 
and up, selling, 8 furlongs:
xMeellcka...................101 xLlttlest Rebel .103
xTankard.................. .106 Gilbert Rose ...108

,108 Iechgablbble ...112
114 Frontier ............... 114
.114 Amazement ...114 

Captain Elliott.. .114 Jim Malladay -.117 
Also eligible:

Moss Rose................ 114
SIXTH RACE—Purse $300, 3-year-olds 

and up, selling, one mile and a sixteenth:
xOkolona.................. 98 Young Morpheus. 103
xMatik.......................... 104 Eddie Mott
The Monk. >.......... 106. xMaster Joe ...108
Ch. F. Grainger. .109 Love Day 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse 1800, 3-year- 
olds and up, selling, one mile and a six
teenth:
xEnduranee..;
■Durln................
Minde...................
Barn Dance...

ed LAUREL, $3.10.
. 6; Cash On Delivery,
$8.80 and $8.40.

Drme also ran.
eighth^**'*'** RACE—On« mile and one-

and ?2n90Hn*' 107 (MaTC0>’ »«". «.20

™t. 102 (Hunt), $8.00 and $4.00. 
3. Transit,11° (Pool). $2.90.
Time, 1.67 2-6. Miss Thorpe

Wonder°alsot*an. Counterpart-

...É Addle M................100
BllHe Baker
Tactios ................ 95

FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up. one mile and seventy yards :
Reybourn...................110 Old Broom .
Ambrose...................*103 Jesse Jr. ....
Pardncr.....................«103 *>

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up. 11-18 miles :
Carlton G.
His Nibs..

50
. 87.X.L FIRST RACE—Bob Redfleld. Costu

mer, Letfettl.
SECOND RACE—Garl, Enver Bey. 

Martin Casca.
THIRD RACE—Borax, Minstrel, Jim 

Basey.
FOURTH RACE—Short Grass, The 

Finn, Addle M.
FIFTH RACE—Reybourn,

Ambrose.
SIXTH RACE—Luther. Hie Nibs, Carl

ton O.

...10!
E 108

IS, ...101
...♦93 »ks' t

75

DBFFEIIH DRIVING CLUB
Rise* at Dufferl* Park

Pardner,..♦112 Sonada
_ ..♦106 Surgeon ...............*101

MissCavanagh.. ..Ill Luther
Outtyhurek
Solon..................... ....106 Single Toe .....101

111
113 Beau

World’s
GERMANY'S “ MARMALADE DAY."

LONDON. Oct. 20.—Berlin 
papers state that the German Em
press has asked that her birthday, 
which falls on Friday of this week, 
be celebrated as “marmalade day, ’ 
according! to a despatch from Amster
dam to the Exchange Telegraph.

•109
•106 Heart Beat ....111 nett

ed '
..104 Our Mabelle ...113 Two Days’ Trotting end Peeing. 

WED. A THURS., OCTORRR », «1. 
Admission 50c. Ladles Frtk 

C. Woods, Pres. W. A. McCullough, See.

LATONIA.30 •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track muddy. FIRST RACE—Red Cross, Sansynung, 

Trout Fly.
SECOND RACE—Scallywag,

Zindel.
m Char-

xBlack Chief 
V# villa............

meuse,
THIRD RACE—Bonanza, Expectation, 

Disillusion.
FOURTH

Hermls, Dr. Larrlck.
FIFTH RACE—A1 Pierce, Mike MulleiL 

Rlfleshooter. ”
SIXTH RACE—Mockery. Mud Sill, 

White Crown.
SEVENTH RACE—Alston, Harwood, 

Acts.

AT LATONIA.

LATONIA, Oct. 20.—Entries for tomor
row:

FIRST RACE — Selling, 2-year-old 
maidens, 6 furlongs:
•James Oakly............92 «Tony Fashion 92
•Rapid May..................95 «Bob Blossom 95
•Vaohel Worth......... 95 Violet .100
Margaret Ellen.. ..100 Trout Fly ..........100
Red Cross................ ,.100 W’tr Wkut>l«r 10*
Sauterelle................... 106 San 8yming...ll2

SECONÏ) RACfc—Selling, 3-year-olds
and up, 6 furlongs:
•Zln Del________
Bddie Delltng...
Busy Edith.........
•Oakland..............
Flight Ella.........
Charmeuse.........

110
4 T~RACE—Hanovia, Prince

103
106a

INVALID
STOUT

With/PC

iMlhJrA

LAUREL HANDICAP
TO PROHIBITION...109 «Sept. Mom . .109 

...109 *Tale Bearer. .109

...114 Welcor ................ 114

...114 Dude .....................114
..114 Scallywag .......... 11$
. .119 Furlong .. ....112 

THIRD RAC®—Sell!ng, handicap, 3- 
year-tide and up, mile and a sixteenth:
Disillusion......................93 Grumpy............... 96
Expectation................ 100 Black Broom..100
Father Riley...............108 Bonanza

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 
olds and up, 6 furlongs :
Dr. Larrlck.................. 93 Hanovia ..
Grover Hughes..........110 Vogue ...
Prince Hermls

Autumn..... 
Wolf’s Baths 
Francis......... DON VALLEY

Brlgden Oup 
ville avenue,

play Devonians In the
Saturday next at Wood- 
Todmorden. These clubs 

are oM cup rivals, and a good game 
will bè seen. Don line-up : Smith, 
Law, Robins, Law, Sullivan. J. McLeân, 
Baldwin, Kay, Fansh&we, Stuppod. 
Nortey. Humphrey, Crook. Kick-off 3 
o’clock.

LAUREL, Md., Oct. 20.—The results of 
today’s races are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 
54 furlongs :

1. Good Counsel, 112 (Byrne), $7.40, 
$3.90 and $2.60.

2. Welga, 104 (Forehand), $6. $6.20.
3. Important, 109 (J. MdTaggart), $2.70.
Time 1.12. Col. GuteHus, Southern Star,

Dancing Star, Ruth Strickland, Lady At
kin and Hanovia also ran.

SECOND RACE—Handicap, two-year- 
olds, 64 furlongs :

1. Prohibition, 106 (Schuttlnger), $29.60, 
$7.60 and $4.80.

2. Anita, 111 (Cooper), $3.80, $3.30.
3. TlaJan 110 (J. McTaggart), $8.60.
Time 1.111-6. Favour, Fenrock, School

Bey and The Decision also
THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 

and up, six furlongs :
1. Huda’s Brother, 108 (Schuttlnger), 

$68.50, $10.30 and $6.60.
2. Ben Quince, 107 (Mink), $3, $8,60.
3. Duke of Dunbar, 100 (Farrington),

$6.10.
Time 1.1$ 3-5. Sprlngmass, Ethan Al

lan, Humiliation and Tiepin also ran.
FOURTH RACE—All ages, purse, one 

mile :
1. Back Bay, 111 (Cooper), $$.40, $2.60 

and out.
2. Herbert Temple, 101 (Turner), $3.70 

and out.
3. "Fusay Wuzzy, 103 (Louder), out.
Time 1.46 2-6. Balko and Hanson also

>

HIP RUGBY
Argonauts

s. Saturday, Oct. 23,
p.m.
ding’s and Moodey's.

106 115
8-year-

i109
Ulster Meets Sunderland.

Sunderland at Eaton’»
Field Saturday, at 2 o’clock, In first 
round of the Brlgden Cup. Ulster has 
not tost a game for some time and a 
great battle Is expected. Hoping that 
the Ulsterites win turn out In large 
numbers, following players be on hand 
at 1.45 : Adgey, McMurray, Cardy, 
Forsythe brothers, Allen, Reid, McKel- 
vle. Purdy Nellly, Campbell, Lough, 
Carson, Wheeler, Ford, Walker.

ULSTER meetscd ,x ; »,114. 90 Bloom. Posey . .101 
104 Petit Bleu 
109 Mycenae .
113 Hykie ...

xApprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy ; track heavy.

RAU itFIFTH RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds, 54 
furlongs:
•Mike Mullen 
McAdams...,
Col. McNab............... 112 Jasper ...............
J. C. Welch............... 112 Rlfleshooter
Jerry............
Uncle Will.

2105
109

107 A1 Pierce 
109 M. B.Thurman.109’

107116

■act of Malt
irating preparation 
introduced to help 
valid er the athletic, 
lemist, Toronto, 
n Agent.
TURED BY 
ALWAÜ0H d&EWcki 
TORONTO.

.112
.112 ran.112 Ingot

112 Corkey W.. . .112 
SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 

up, mile and 70 yards :
•White Crown.........  97 ’Change .. ..
Malabar...........................102 Lady Powers .
F. A. Welgil.................. 102 ‘Birka ..................106
•Hermuda..................... 106 -Transport ... 106
Mockery.........................Ill Mudsill.................Ill
Altamaha..

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 3-yeàr-olds 
and up, mile and 70 yards :
•Manioc.........................  97 «Alston .................. 87
•Fels.............................. 97 ‘Kazan................. 1710
Palma...............................Ill Silver Bill ...111
Harwood........................ Ill Ac Us
Erin...'............................Ill Allan Gold .... Ill

112 a Bite 8r* •/
AT LAUREL.

lk%

I 6LAUREL, Md., Oct. 20.—Entries for to
morrow are :

FIRST RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 
six furlong* :
Bob Redfleld 
King Tuscan 
Mrs. Jack...
Rose Juliet..
Dr. Sullivan.
NolVI................

.. 97
.102 %248

at..109 Semp. Stalwart.107 
.•103 Scottish Kn’t..*100 
•100 Lady Atkin .. ..1074- 
..108 Costumer 
.*100 Donner .
..101 Letfettl .

After Night. ;..........102 Marigold
Mary Blackwood. .*95 

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
jtoj 64 furlongs :

Enver Bey 
Hectograph
■atwa............
Nathan H..
JtoL............
Mueantl...,
Ga<V.......

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, 64 furlongs :
«■«to........................... 115 Envy

I
111

103

SPECIFIC 99

Bedtimevs,102
•100

knents of men. Urln- 
idder troubles. Price 
le agency:

Drug Store
ET, TORONTO 1241

111

116 Hanson 
112 Lou Lanier ...•109 

.•102 Devil Fish 
.112 Laura ....
..107 Kayderoeeroa . .112
..114 Lily Orme ...........112
..109 Martin Casca. .«107

113 •Apprentice afllowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track heavy.

ran.
FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 

and up, 11-16 miles :
1. Task, 97 (Haynes), $16.20, $8.70 and 

$3.80.
2. Mabsl Dulweber. 100 (Mink), $4, $3.
8. Norue, 108 (Turner), $2.60.
Time 1.64 2-6. Centauri, Lady Bryn, 

Henry Hutchison, Ben Levy and Tamer
lane also ran. ,

SIXTH RACE—14 miles :
1. Roblnctta, 104 (Mink), $4.30, $2.60

and $2.20.
2. Trovato, 109 (McTaggart), $2.30 and 

$2.80.
8. Tom Hancock, 96 (Hayes), $2.70.
Time 2.15. Napier, Cord le F., Solon, 

Dr. Dougherty also ran.

105
•109 \ For folks who csonot sleep,

\ / through overtaxed body,
nerves, or brain, it is a boon—a natural sleep-inducing 
adjunct to your bedtime bite to eat.

Sold by all good dealers and hotels.

MUTUELS FOR BOWIE.

Debility LAUREL, Md., Oct 20.—Announcement 
has been made by the Southern Maryland 
Jockey Club that the mutuel system of 
speculation will be Installed for the com
ing meeting at Bowie in November, 
was supposed that the club would employ 
the bookmakers and the mutuels, but it 
turns out that a new system will be in
augurated at Bowie. There will be 27 
sellers and only three machines, one for 
straight tickets, one for place and an
other for show. A system of telephones 
win be used between the sellers and tho 
calculators at the machines. The men in 
charge of the machines will he Informed 
constantly of the sales and the machines 
will show the amount of money wagered 
on each horse, together with the total of 
the pool on the race. These machines 
will be Immense affai 
or ten feet long with 
and the numbers of such size that they

115
iiood, Skin, Throat 
y and Bladder af- 
ol the Nerves and 
Utons of the sys- 
7a.ll or write. Con- 
Ktteine sent' to any

in114
Z|

[ 1 to 6, "7 to 9.
REEVE,
Ms Carlton Street, 
into. 246

Brewed and bottled by

Dominion Brewery Co., Ltd.
TORONTO

I
to.

can be plainly read at some distance. It 
looks as if the system may solve the 
much mooted question of a totalizator. 
It Is the idea of Mortimer Mahoney, who 
will be In charge of the mutuel depart
ment at Bowie.

>0.00

ARD
re, probably eight 
the horses’ names

.! r
244

That Son-in-Law of Pa*sthat will lead to 
hereabouts of the .

suffering from 
Diseases of the 

t. Blood Poison, 
ladder Troubles, 
afld. Chronic or 

Complaints who 
[at The Ontario 
i 2615-265 Yonge 
msultation Free.

By G. H. Wellington• •
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Sporting Notices .
Notices of any character ro

uting to future events, where 
an admission fee le charged, are 
Inserted In the advertising col
umns at fifteen cents a line dis
play (minimum 10 lines).

Announcements for clubt or 
ether organisations, of future
events, where no admission fee 
Is charged, may be Inserted In 
this column at two cents a word, 
with a minimum of fifty cents 
for each insertion.

A Few Years Ago
a Plane was considered the final stage 
In the furnishing of a home.

NOWADAYS a Billiard Table le 
necessary to complete a well-equipped 
heme.
SAMUEL MAY * CO.’S HAPPY 

HOME BILLIARD TABLE 
ta sold on easy terms, and it can be 
supplied with or without dining-room 
or library table top.

Buy a Billiard Table and keep 
boys at home. The whole family 
enjoy it also.

Call or write for particulars,

your
will

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,
109-104 ADELAIDE STREET WEST, 

TORONTO. 2467

ASK YOUR
BARBER

FOR
LUXO
FOR THE HAIR

DERMO
FOB THE FACE

t.
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ie run in The Dally World at one cent per went. •_ 
The Sunday World at one and a half centi nï 
word for each Ineertlon; eeven Ineertlone. tlxttrSZ. 
In The Dally, once In The Sunday World 

week’s continuous advertising), for 6 cents per word. This gives the advertiser * 
combined circulation of more than 162,000 In the two papers.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Auction SalesTOO MANY CATTLE 
i MARKET IS DRAGGY

**.60| earners, |1.M to 68.60; stockera. 
$6 to 66.86; light, common stockera, 86.26 
to 86.60; heavy bologna bulls at 81*6 to 
86.26; good butcher bulla 86 to 66.26; 10 
milkers and springers, 876 to 890.

J. McCurdy sold lor the same firm 200 
lambs at 86.76 to 88.86; 8 choice calves 
at 8U176; 10 good calves at 86.60 to
$9.60; 20 sheep at 86 to 86; one deck of
hogs at 89.50, led and watered; one deck 
of hogs at 89.90, off cars.

Bice & Whaley sold 20 oars :
Butchers—10, 1070 lbe., at 86.90 ; 2, 1100 

lbs., at 86.60; 1. 960 lbs., at 86.60; 20, 980
toe., at 86.60; 7, 1040 lbs., at 86.60; 2, 1080
lbs., at 86.60; 1, 970 toe., at 86.40; 10, 990
toe., at 86.36; 6, 1030 lbe., at 8* 26; 2, 910
lb&. at 86.26; 10, 1020 lbs., at 86.26; 1, 890 
toe., at 86; 2. 1090 lbe., at 16; 1, 1060
tbs„ at 86.76 ; 3, 1080 lbe., at 86.60 ; 8, 1030 
lbs., at 86.50: 6, 1070 lbe., at 86.26 ; 8, 1010 
lbe.. at 86-26.

Ociwe—1. 1000 lbe., at 80; 1, 1160 lbs., 
at 86; 1. 1010 lbs., at 86.60; 2, 940 lbs-, at 
86.76; 2. 980 lbs., at 85.66; 1. 1300 toe., at 
86.60 ; 2, 890 lbe., at 86.60; 1, 780 toe., at 
85.50; 1, 1070 lbs., at 86.50; 1, 930 lbs., at 
85.25; 6, 1010 lbs., at 86; 1, 1100 lbs., at 

910 lbe., at 84.75; 1, 1000 lbe., at

Stockers—6, 640 lbe., at 86; 1, 770 toe., 
st 86.76 ; 3, 710 lbs., at 86.60; 1, 720 lbs., 
at 86.60; 1, 640 toa, at 86; 3, 620 lbs., at 
84; 1. 660 lbs., at 83.60.

Canners—1, 900 tbs., at 84.76; 1, 880
lbs., at 84.60; 1, 990 lbe., at 83.76 ; 3, 930

■Yeatertey’e ragged lbe.. at 83.30; 2, 1030 lbe., at 33.30; 1, 990
and draggy market was the direct result lbs., at 82-28; 1, 930 lbe., at 38. 
of the oft repeated «tory of too many Bulle—1, 2240 lbe, at 86; 1, 960 toe., at
cattle on Monday. Too much stress can- 86.60; 1. 860 lbe., at 34.60; 1, «00 lbs., at
not be laid on the fact, that if the 7000 34.60; 4, 1000 lbe., at 34.36 ; 2, 1100 toe.,
already consigned title week had been at 84.26; 1, 840 it#., at 34.26. 
more evenly spread over the three peat Milkers—1 at 866 i at 172

the present tore themiarket Lambs. 38.00 to 38.86; light Sheep, 36.50 
IS Tni nèî to ,8; heavy sheep, 84.26 to 36; choice

wM^tiled^thet? o£ Monday Pf^es, 310 to 311; medium calves. 37.60
and many others in the same condition decks’of<holrs<2t l?6o”f ‘wtSered'^
showed no great activity. So some sales- fed and watered.
m#n with large offerings had to consider “• f-er"®Jlnl"7. toMI *care • One
wyyit easier bids, esoecially for com- 'good butchers, $6.75; one car of
coo to good butchers’ and cows. Mon- medium to good butcher®, 36.60; one car
day’s values were 25c per cwt. under of medium butchers, 3,6.36; one load of
last week. Yesterday in many quarters medium cows. 34.86; one load of stock 
prices were 25c to 40c per cwt. under heifers, 600 lbs., at 36; one load of stock 
last week for the class of cattle showing, heifers, 700 tos., at 36.40; bologna bulls 
Oewe of the poorer classes were all of at 84.25 to 84.40; one good butcher bull 
this weaker, and eanners were not bid, JUL25; four good butcher cows at 36.10; 
at much over $3.25. The bulk of the cows one deck of hogs at $9.90 off cars 
present sold from $4.76 to $6.86, and toe C. Zeagman & Sons sold : Three loads 
•bsera and heifers from 86 to 17, quality of good yearling stackers, 600 to 760 lbs.,
considered. There were none of the ex- at $6.26 to $6-30; live loads of stockera
tra choice kind on sale. and feeders, 660 to 900 lbe., at $6.26 to

-„one load of wood feeders. 1040 lbs .
greatly hindered, and some traders here to $6 60 ^imers^ând'cutiïïw î,W$e» fi 
had to wait a long time to complete their to U uVZ* at .*150
business. Farmer buyers present did not cltti. «♦ ra mlled 11«ht etcher
do much business in spits of weak levels cacu* *1.*" 10 *™, _

maintained. - Purchases,
and springers—(Active and tu>- AP-PuddY Broa, and R. Car- 

changed. nought this week as follows : Seventy
lambs—"Steady at Tuesday's advance, <rat1*e •* 86-60 to $7; 400 lambs
Sheep—(Lightly consigned and strong at at *8-®® to $8.70; 800 hogs at *9.90 off

26c per cwt advance over last week. This f""8- and one deck of select long-run 
MMM particularly to lightweights, which hogs, 182 toe., at $9.96 off cars.
**3U,n den2Kd- ___ _,^at*°n Neely bought for Matthews-

Oalves—Shipment Tight and prices Blackwell 860 lambs at $8.60 to $8.76 
range from 6c per lb. for common to 10%c W. J. Johnston bought for Gunns. Ltd. 
for choice. 600 hogs at $0 50 <fed an^ ’Btogs—The large receipts taken In con- Gee. Rowntree ’bought^or the Harris. 
QiOtioii with those that went direct to Abattoir (two days) 600 cattle • Butcher 
DMfctnrp^nte have fUled buying orders steers and hotter» $6 to $7 10-
2t1îric2^u^ Berket 18 °tiy 6te41dy ÎS;251 bulls. $4.40 to $6 60.

Market Notes. I ÎYl 9one,2Km«ht for Armour, Hamll-outtook^M-^arket to vmy SStie^îoo^to’ at life ^ 26 bUtoher
SSTfnd’ U^’ lS- ^VrStin# PU»ht ** ^Vies,
wiu toe on hand. Heavy steers, weighing ed^antMB es*îrff*JLrI'fi0, <ed and water"
wanted*" “* "« the ^ V^h^MtTIalv..: Choice veal,

lue to 1014c iper to. ; medium at 7c to 
*7io; common, 6c to 6t*c.

'’"“eht for the Harris 
Abattoir 100 lambe, at $8.76, and 35 sheep 
at 414o to 6»4o per lb.

Swift Canadian Company bought 176 
cattle : Good butchers, $6.76 to $7.10; 
m^ium, at $6.25 to $6.66; good cows, 
$6.36 to 86.66; medium, at $6 to $6.26;

f° $*.76; good bulls at $6.60 
“ common at $4.50 to $6; 275lambs at $8.86.
**ed «**"”£00 bought 26 milkers and 

springers at $70 to $100.
,, Levaok bought two loads of cart-

Passenger TrafficPassenger Traffic

SUCKLING & CO* STWe are instructed by
N. L. MARTIN

ASSIGNEE,
to offer for sale toy auction en bloc at our 
salesrooms, 76 Wellington Street West,
Toronto, on

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 27
at 2 o’clock p.m., the stock belonging to 
the Insolvent Estate of
Campbell A Winn, Limited

310 YOblGE STREET, TORONTO.
Consisting of: A .

Boots, Shoes atm Rubbers.... $3,636.36
Stoop Fittings and Furniture. 664.09 I FIRST-CLASS, modern house, in York 
Equity In Oaeh Register, etc. 92.00 Loan district, to trade for acreage,

------- ------- Thornhill to Richmond HIM. Box 42,
$4.381.46 | World, 466

Stock and Inventory may be Inspected 
on the premises,, Yonge street, on and 
after the 26th Oct, and Inventory at the
office of N. L. MARTIN * CO.. Eknplre . , . ,--------------------------
BuMding, 64 Wellington Street West. To- | FLORIDA offers you a chance to make | COMFORTABLE

money and live in the best climate in 
the world,, but you must get the right 
locality. Write or call for full Informa
tion. Florida Canadian Farms Com
pany. Temple Building, Toronto. ed

Help WantedProperties For Sale

leheiSHpments Coming in Bunch 
Puts Business Away 

Behind.

WANTED—First-class machinery msuM 
ers. Apply Colling wood Shtobudlrtln. 
Oompany, Limited, Collingwood.

Lot 50x600, OakvilleTHROUGH SERVICE TweniONLY short distance from station; high,
dry and level; Ideal location; no re
strictions; terms, 12 down and $2 
monthly. (Office hours, 9 to 9. Stephens 
* Co., 136 Victoria St. Main 6984.

Dancing

TORONTOnWINNIPEG
NOV. 1st

DANCING—Palais Royal Dancing a... ■
«my. Yonge and Gerrard streets- Kl- à ■ __
sinners’ classes forming; imn’njT UFT
Wednesday and Saturday evenlnslcr- " *
cellent music. Prof. Early.

Property For ExchangeBUYERS HAD ENOUGH M-
ed7

pectus. Garrard 3587. *oe*Some Did Not Deal Yesterday 
and Demand Was 

Poor.

U. S. Si
«47 inVia FORT WILLIAM, PORT ARTHUR, SUDBURY 

AND PARRY SOUND
CONNECTIONS AT WINNIPEG UNION STATION FOR 

EDMONTON, CALGARY, PRINCE ALBERT, SASKA
TOON, REGINA, BRANDON, and all important 

points in Western Canada and the Pacific Coast

Farms For Sale Rooms and, Board
liL i-A Private HoteL |Rai. 

wood, 296 Jarvis street; central: 
ing, phone. '

ronto.
TERMiS: — 14 cash, 10 per cent, at 

time of sale; balance at 2 and 4 mlonthe, 
bearing Interest and satisfactorily se
cured.

The receipts of live stock at tiie Union 
Stock Yards for Wednesday’s market 
numbered 108 cars, including 1277 cattle, 
47 calves, 2670 hogs and 2390 sheep and

NEW Yd 
■ more on 
es, today’s 
Minced fed 
far Miares 
1th some

Personal46

TAKE NOTICE that on and after Mi. - 
l*th day of October, 1916, 1 will not be 
responsible for any debts contracted hr 
ray wife, Nettie Randall, formerly Nsl 
tie Moffat, she having left my bed sm 
board without Just cause. George V 
-Randall jgj

Farms WantedSUCKUNG & CO.Butchers* cattl
LEAVE TORONTO 10.45 P.M. farms wanted—if you wish to soil 

your farm or exchange it for city 
Property for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building. Toronto^

Monday, Wednesday and Friday We are instructed by
■ of the repri 

' BethlehemI record Of 5i
1 its previous 
I that registe 
I included 8 
I 176 3-4. anc

OSLER WADE,RELIABLE EXPRESS SERVICE.ALL MODERN EQUIPMENT.
ASSIGNEE,

to offer for sale, en bloc, at our sales
rooms, 76 Wellington Street West, To
ronto, on

Wednesday, Oct. 27th,
at 2 o'clock p.m., the stock belonging to 
the Insolvent Estate ofv-

Massage________Articles tor Sale________

Long’s Bargains (Be
fore Moving) in Pianos 

and Organs
THESE INSTRUMENTS will be sold St 

Bee them before

Through tickets to aM points and berth reservations from City Ticket 
Office, 52 East King Street, or write to R. L. FAIR BAIRN, General 
Passenger Agent, 68 East King Street, Toronto, Ont,

+
462

7*. The
MADAME RUSSE LL, Masseuse—Violet

ray, vibratory, facial and scalp 
sags; gray hairs successfully treated 
4 Hay ter, corner Yonge. Main 3070.
_____________' éd7 .1

oints In a
m Loeotn 
o undry. 1

Nov. Snd, Rotterdam. New York to Falmouth 
First Clam, 0117.50; Second, t«0.00.

This Is the finest steamer of this line, 
24,170 tone, leng* 668 feet.
Send In your appRcatlo nst once for reser
vation.

THOS. J. ROGERS,
BRANTFORD,Neutral line. IndDouble Track All the Way. Consisting of: 

Men's Fu half their worth, 
buying: fBWuritles «

Metal »tu 
■ : Copper, we
•*7 1" vlTal of rui

SWEDISH MASSAGE and baths by Mias I Inspiration 
Trotter, at 232 Jarvis street, tores I g. buying of |
^ uf wltt?P av®nua Rhone ft factor IH

Mam 6649. Hours: 10 a.m. to

miahi 
Ready-to-wear 
Hate and Caps 
Shop Fittings and Fiimlture.

..$1,834.71 

.. 1,026.15 
679.94 
230.90

TORONTO-CHICAGO,
TORONTO-MONTREAL

Clothing OSTEOPATHIC and electrical 
by graduate
6277. ssrs8. J. Sharp $ Co., 79 Yengi SI. masseuse. 716CABINET ORGAN, S18.00.

FOR MONTREAL
Leave Toronto 9.00 

8.80 p.rq. and 
p.m. dally.

FOR CHICAGO 
Leave Toronto 8.00 
a.m., 6.00 p.m. and 
11.46 p.m. dally.

Equipment the Finest on All Trains.

! UXBRIDGE ORGAN, $22.00.$3,670.70
TERMS—!i cash. 10 per cent. '«4 time 

of sale, balance at 2 and 3 months, bear
ing Interest, and satisfactorily secured.
onX^ls^^iMo^d”^^ I HALLIT, N.V., SQUARE, $2640.

F-ent*Street wlSrt. so" I SQUARE, nkm.y o.nrad,
—--------- ------I tone. 860.00.

I am.,
I 11.00

highDOMINION ORGAN, beautiful 
back, $30.00. Ba

Among tH 
ware West'. 
New York A 
Which recen 
eurw of id 
eotodated Os 
with the a 
action on tn 

United St 
meet active 
in fact of I 
ite ibest prie 
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ported addil 
finished miJ 
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SAN FRANCISCO LADY gives violât ni 
vibratory bath treatments 114 Carlton 
street, corner Jarvla street. Ajt. IT ed?

PANAMA PACIFIC EXPOSITIONS
Reduced fares to San Francisco, Los 

Angeles and San Diego.

fine
wMch were 

Milkers
DentistryENGLISH UPRIGHT, good tone, $784».Mortgage SalesTickets end berth reservations at City 

Ticket Office, northwest comer King and 
Yonge Streets. Phone Main 4209.

PIPE ORGAN, with 20 pipes, $190.00. WE MAKE a low-priced set of «..» 
when necessary. Consult us when v»n 
are in need. Specialists In bridge sad 
crown work. Riggs, Temple Bulldl

ed _ MORTGAGE SALE.
Under and by virtue of the powers con- EASY PAYMENTS and no Interest.. We 

talned in a certain mortgage, which will will allow full purchase If exchanged 
be produced at the time of sale, there will within two years, 
be offered for sale by public auction on

hold property, namely:
All and singular, that certain parcel of 

land and premises situate, lytr^ and be
ing in the Township of York, In the 
County jof York, and being composed of 
part of lot fifty-eight on the north side 
of Dennis avenue, according to plan

I ALL KINDS of Machinery Repaire. Ma- , / ^------------------------- *
^ chines built to order. La rye and small MRS. HOWELL, Pevchlc Palmist, Occult York,'described ^'^ow.^Comm.^lnl I ^ «treat, Phone book, lent. 416 oflurch. ^

avenue^dfstomt111*wenty-efght ------------- : KabToveE^erPEA^’th21LVn,d1°,?i«' ■

?.°ert “three* toch^;" toence*‘‘^ton^o^.’’ C°r i ' - 2Sc’ Hour*’ 9 to »• ^oST’
Parallel with the east Mm It of the said 9?^ cor’ °2°rge
lot one hundred and seventy-one feet to 1.2 160 baths. Room
the north limit of the e&ld lot; thence and bath, $6 to $8 per week. $1 to *1.60 
westerly seventeen feet three Inches to * per day- J- T. Benor. 
a point distant twenty-eight feet six 
Inches from the northeasterly angle of 
the said lot; thence southerly and parallel 
to the east limit of the said lot one hun
dred and seventy-one feet to the place of 
beginning. Together with a right-of-way 
over the westerly one foot three Inches 
of the land adjoining to the east thereof 
by a depth from the north side of Dennis 
avenue of sixty feet, and subject to a 
right-of-way over the easterly one foot 
three Inches of the lands herein described 
by a depth from the north side of Dennis 
avenue of sixty feet, the said two strips

'*'* ?“• I ürto;,.a-2| .LACK., .............. ... fin

sSf !SîHisifKS a i .~v.t<.r.. »ArEou.„=,_w^Ts
Mount Dennis 16 Dennto avenue, York, to purchase lands for the enlarge- “Plain Practical Pointers’’ and“N«i-

The property will be sold sutowt to , mentof theschool site In said section, tlonal Progress’’ free. B'ethsratonhaughrese^ed Hd et>M BUbJ*ct t0 a reglete«d >" £ C°l, «2^ Suite F. rSÏ!
TERMS:—Ten per cent of the purchase <?tet and west Bank Building, Toronto. edmoney to be pal jin cash at the ^e^f dav S?^tow°°;»?iy Tork on th* 20 th _____

sale and the balance to be arranged! Lnv _ P£T,?.N71* OBTAINED and sold, models
For further particulars and conditions <ei.a,h ?r *®.t_-a?*de tSe built, designed and perfected. Adviceof sale apply to conqraone "ame or any mtrt toereof, must be ma2e free. The Patent Selling and Manutac-

HARVFJY 0BEE nf ^ afte_^ the 21wt day luring Agency, 22 College strsst, To-710 C.P.R. BuUdJngTToronto, Hc^în^V flnrt ^ I ronto.
■ Solictor for 5ie M^t^gee. SXfX n°tlce’ and °*nnot be

Holland-America Line
8f«NEUTRAL.

For England and Continent £Oct. *1 
Nov. t 
Nov. 9

................ 88. Ryndam
............. 88. Rotterdam

.............................. 68. New Amsterdam
Rates and particulars

cows. ♦47OLD manure and loam, suitable for _______ _
lawns and gardens. J. Nelson. Phone PAINLESS EXTRACTION of teeth. Dr. 
Main 2510. 116 Jarvis street. ed7 I Knight, Bxodontlst 250 Yonge (ever

tiellers-Qough). Lady attendant. ed7MELVILLE-DAYIS CO^ LIMITED, 
General Agents,

24 Toronto Street, Mooring’s Machine Shop. Palmistry Steel
Steel fell 

the balarrrJ 
à railways, dc 
1 The closingj 

Total seled 
" share».

Eettmatee | 
1 and divider.] 

increase of 1 
with the co| 
year and a 
for the pvevi 
foreign cret 
Russia, wrtj 
banking cln

Bonds w«d 
Inès. Total]

or Telephone M. 2010. ed_ . . Butchers* Cattle.

SEPSIS
medium cows at $6 to $6.50; 

oomraen cows at $4.35 to $4.76; cannera
2fd«ftote.ra A3-^ t0 *4-26- light bulls 
st $4.10 to $4.60; heavy bulls at $5 to

Stockers and Feeders.
u«?îJ0,1“,,e(lllSr;’ 900 lbs.. *6.25 to 
. Jtood fédéré, 860 to 900 lbs., at $5.76 

. :.R2d «dockers, 700 to 800 lba, at 
ta * tVL76; «lockers, COO to 700 lbs., at 

common stocker steers and helferi at $4 to *4.76; .
660 lba, at *5.75 to *6.26.

, Milkers and Sprlngera 
tie/v- ?ukers and springers at *90 to $100; good cows at $70 to $86; 
cows at $46 to *65.

FRENCH LINE
Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 

POSTAL SERVICE
Sailings Frem N.Y. To Bordeaux
La TOURAINE..
ESPAGNE............
ROOHAMBEAU.
CHICAGO ..........

Medical
...Oct. 23, 3 p.m. 
...Oct. 30, 3 p.m. 
. .Nov. 6, 3 p.m. 
...Nov. 20, 3 p.m.

THE NEW QUADRUPLE SCREW

ed7 DR. DEAN, apeclallat dleeaaea of men.
piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard east ed

I
DR. ELulOTT, Specialist, privets dis

eases. Pay when cured. Consultatif* 
fra*. SI Queen street asstS. S. LAFAYETTEyearlings, 600 to edBonaventure Union Depot.

GLASGOW CATTLE MARKET.

QILiAiBtKyw, Oct. 20.—Watson and Bat
chelor report moderate supplies and trade 

Scotch steers, 12ft<^to 
n=:i^we1&tt° UHC; bul1”’ »c to

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Oct. 20.—Cattle—Receipts 1600; market unsettled; beeves $6 to 
$10.60; cows and ‘heifers, $2 90 to test- calves, $7.75 to *11.60 * to ”'2'’’
„Receipts. 33,000; market weak- 
hght, $LS0 to $8.16; mixed, $7 50 to $8 -5*

MAIDEN TRIP FROM N.' Y. NOV. 13

For information apply 
S. J. SHARP, General Agent,

79 Yonge Street.

HerbalistsOCEAN Leaves 
LIMITED 7.25 p.m.common mmum »ip ErilEltlH

, sheep and Lambs.
IJgttt. sheep at $5.50 to $6.60; heavy 

Î5?aP at $4.25 to $5: lfurribe at $8.50 to 38.90; cum lambs at $7 to $7.75.
_ , Hogs.
Saects, weighed off care. $9.65 to $9.90; 

fed and watered, $9.50; f.o.b., $9.16; 60c U
totog uild,Ui,ed fo:„ heavy, fat hogs and thin, light hogs: $2.50 off for sows and 
”, •« for stage from prices paid

edMontreal, Quebec, SL John, Halifax. YORK TOWNSHIP.
Dally, Except 
Saturday.

MARITIME
EXPRESS 8.16 a.m. ATMelville - DavisThrough Sleepers Montreal to Halifax 

Connection for
The Sydneys, Prince Edward Island. 

Newfoundland. Patents and LegalSteemehlp a Tourist Co., Ltd.
Ask for sailings to Europe by 

All Lines.
24 Toronto Street

Phones M. 2010, 4711.

CANADA’S NEW 
TRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTE

General E
Points

for Toronto to Winnipeg—Tickets, Sleep. 
Ing Car Reservation, etc.Representative Sales.

Dunn and Le vac k sold 38 care: 
^Butchere’—9, 1020 lbs., at $6.80: 2, 980 
!?*•■ At $6.80; 6, 610 lbs., at $6.50: 13, 1120 

îî »R«: 1,°’ „9Â° at $6 45; 2, 1010 
Jbs.. at $6.45; 8, 940 lbs., at 16.50; £L 1060 
lbs., at $6.60; 4, 1020 lbe., at $6.66. * 

Stockers—8, 820 lbe., at $6.25; 4, 820
h»- At $6.25; 2. 830 lbs., at $6.16; 10, 660 

ib#»., B/t $6.15; 13, 740 Ibg, at Sfi* ifl 79(\
lbs'* St e4,7o^>iZb8- *lt (5’50^ 21» 710

t4vJ5:,rSA Z?° lbs- at *6; 9, 640 lbe., 
"■t 14, 650 lbe., at $5.10; 26, 820 lbs.,

or6'75i iS- 730 lbe., at *6; 17, 810 lba., at 
$5.85; 24. 820 lbs., at $5.25.
.. *V7lSri ÎI22 at *5.90; 5, 1170 lbs., 
*î f5'7?: ?’ I960 lbe., at $5.60; 2, H60 lbs 
a» $£'52• 5’ 1050 the., at *5.50; 6, 1060 lbs ’ 
S ih*-; at $5.50; 6. 1120 lW!M’lU^atls.^61 10- "° lb"" at

CAnners—1, 840 lbs., at $4; 2, 850 l>>*J2®; knoZ: St nk 3-830 w:
at ,7°ï 3 at $80; 2 at $70 700 lamlbs at $*.50 to $8.90* 75

pr/fc6P6r lb'* i0 ^tres at 4c to 10'Sc

BIG GAME HUNTING TRIPICAl TRIPS Ognera.1 I 
rapeating o 
change mox 
due trials 01 
Blfteen poll 
issue y este 
end Smeltei 
opening pri 
BSectrlc is 
peel pool ha> 
and Intend 

[Some fear 
rosy unload 
U is thou g 
Tided agai 
The steels v 
little more 
traded In. 
developing 
checked by 
or trading

Non-resident 
Open Season License Fee

Ontario .................Oct. 16, Nov. 15 *50.00
Quebec ................. Sept. 1, Dec. 31 *25.00
New Brunswick. .Sept. 16, Nov. 30 *50.00 
Nova Scotia

BY ALL LINES.
Ask for Beautiful Free Booklet on 

Bermuda.
Special Excursion Rates 
Bermuda from Halifax,

MELVILLE - DAVIS STEAM-SHIP 
-* TOURIST CO., LTD.

GERMANS DEAF TO 
PLEAS FOR MERCY

ed444
H'rn!to5i i?E.NN,*ON, solicitor, Canada. 

United States, foreign patents, eta, li 
West King street, Toronto. Sd7

$50.00Sept. 16, Nov. 30 *30.00 
Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 

51 King St. East, Toronto, Ont.
Dated this 21st day of October, 1915. 

W. A. CLARKE,
Clerk of York Township.

MORTGAGE SALE.

Under and by virtue of the powers con- 
taiued In a certain mortgage, dated the 
20th day of May, 1914, there will be offer
ed for sale by public auction on Satur
day. the 23rd day of October, 1916, at the 
hour of 12 o’clock noon, at 128 King 
street east. In the City of Toronto, by 
Charles M. Henderson, Auctioneer, the 
following property, namely:
tree1! SduMadrp^^^uaM,?; ] TENDERS FOR SANITARY 
County "of ^York, CONVENIENCES
N°- Thlrty-six (86), on the south side _
of Glendale orescent, as shown on a plan Tenders, addressed to the undersim-
registered in the Registry Office for the ed’. Trill be received by regleteredpoat I ~w
County of York as No. 1080, more par- up to noon on Tuesday, November _______________________ __________________tlcularly described as follows: I ®tii, 1916, for the Installation of sanltarv J. W. I— FORSTER, Portrait PiimIm
ofCeaîdmk)tîlnt the northwej,t an*l« hSusSe.®"0®8 ln a numlber of dwelling^ | Rooms, 24 West King street,*Tonmta8,

„ Thence southerly along the westerly Specifications may be seen and to—Umlt thereof fifty-eight feet (68 f«et) I ?[' tender and ah i^m“tio“ralatto2 
more or to a point distant ninety- I obtained at tTie office of
I,—northerly, measured | J*?dl'»l Officer of Health. C9ty^ Hstil I REPAIR WORK—Good

Wright & Co., 30 Mutual.

444

Legal Cards245

iAmerican and Spanish Minis
ters Unable to Save Miss 

Caveil’s Life.
NIAGARA RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, n.nisisis Solicitors. Sterling Banlc Chambers, 

corner King and Bay streets J*American Line
American Steamers

Under the American Flag

New York-London
- SUNDAY, OCT. 24

New York—Liverpool
st p*ul........Oct. 30 | New York... Nov. 6

White Star„ Line
New York—Liverpool

Beltl®............Oct. 27 | Adriatic
Company’s Office—H. G. Thoriey nas- 

•enger agent, 41 King street «art 
Main $64. Freight Office Room 

1008, Royal Bank Building, Toronto.

* 2 TRIPS DAILY Contractors
7.30 am. and 2 pjm.
SUNDAY, OCT. 24

8.15 a.m. and 2 p.m.
k HAMILTON
H Leave Toronto B p.m. 
K Leave Hamilton 9 
m a.m.
H Dally except Sunday. 
I Tickets. 46 Yonge St., 
r or Yonge St. Wharf.

J-B?UdtogUN(tonf^SJi: CJ*orSbîST' 71i
Rueholme road.

at
at

brave and devoted ed
FINLAND Art

?4 *5 to*5r ?k ®° 140 W'75; modium <rows, 
■ t se to $6.16: common cows, $3.90 to

-ord Lansdowne Promises to { 
Publish Report of Latest I 

Outrage.
MUPlastering

olaan work.along «aid limit from the north limit of I T®'? ueue/l condition a pertaining

sæïm ff1, izv§r’m '~l •“„^h«F>_cî. n°rt^elr.ly1»araUel to the west- The lowest ^r an7
”t*d, ^ seventy-seven feet necessarily accepted.

« lnchet). more or I T. L. nwr

to ten- 
w must

•d

MUNYON’S
Kidney Remedy

Nov. 3LONDON Oct. 20, 
American and Spanish 
Belgium intervened to 
muted the

7.30 p.m.—The 
ministers to 

have com-

Signs
death by German authorities for es
pionage in Belgium, and that they 
probably would be reprieved.

The case of Miss Cavell, the Eng
lish nurse, reported shot by the Ger
man commander at Brussels, has not 
been officially called to the attention 
of the United 
been reported the British Government 
would ask the United States to in
vestigate.

Stock R
Morn

any tender not WINDOW LETTERS and signs, 
Richardson * Co., 147 Church 
TOtont°-

<i. e.erly limit of 
three inches
client;th® ,OUtherly"Sendak

Thence southwesterly along the last- 
mentioned Umlt thirty-three feet seven and two-third Inches. nnSTS- tot£”
Point of commencement e

The property wt* be offered e™. —, I that the National-Ben Frank?
3Sr£i^SS^he^”11*" ^"th^buti^J'iSESîHEES I H^e^-n.d.’. L..d.r and Qr^ 

aale; balance amuif^” at the time of excluding Insurance aga°2h llrd St1°Te/ A°* ..SSBaen Street
For further ---------- .... I of bodily Injury to th„ 67 reaaon I ^one Adelaide 2578. #dl

of eale apply to ™ and conditions Dated at Toronto, the 26th dTv of .... ' l
MESSRS, parsons * gullen, 1818 NJBrT w „ BuQding Material

death sentence which

SPECIALSAILING

American Line
was passed by the German 
ties at Brussels 
ell. a British

authori- 
cn Miss Edith Cav- 

nurse, but their efforts 
fruitless. Lord Lansdowne 

the house of lords this 
the case of two French 
also were sentenced

Whitewashing

Noticetold States, altho It has . MONTRE 
buying of I 
•hares, whi 
vas the tJ 
quieter and 
•locks here 
•eeompanle 
company wH 
060,000 or dé 

While the] 
a good deal 
business w] 
upwards d 
stocks belnl 
8Toup, exed 
sold as hlgl 
with a gain 
ttonary. mJ 
hut closed 
was off v* 

-to 744*. Ths 
ed small c 
the most a] 
point to 351 

^ IDomlnlon It] 
Scotia 14 td 
nitlon stocj 
small, unie] 
Cement ral] 
2414.

evening. in 
women, who

representations made'by^o^ ‘S
diet and King Alfonso 
tho effect of postponing: the 
tiens until the German Emperor 
eidered the report.

Lord Lansdowne

<

Live Birds.
of Spain hadf. NEW YORK—LONDON DIRECT 

UNDER NEUTRAL FLAB
HOTELKEEPERS DECIDE

TO GIVE SEPARATELY
execu

tion-

the last one always being . 
shocking than the one preceding!

Full Report in Case.
A full report of the Miss "Cavell 

case, he said, had just been received 
from the American minister 
gium. This report, he said, 
publisli^d without delay.

Lord hwisdowne added that Miss 
Cavell mi At have, by her conduct, 
rendered herteelf liable to severe pun
ishment, but’ he had no hesitation in 
sçjnng she might, at any rate, have 
expected that measure of mercy which 
he believed In no civilized 
would be refused to one who 
was a

Twin-ScrewContributions to Red Cross Will 
Not Come From the Associa

tion as a Body.

4 0 21 Secretary. | THE F. Q. TERRY CO., .
Mortar, Sewer Pipe, etc..SS. Finland, 12,IS* fern s??*£rxj3?s&

LetT^^&wT^d^^tn tïl1 UMB< CEM-ENT' etc, Crusned Hone nt
StaiCïSîi. °Lîf1t Ttoronlo Electric Com- 
mto^onere, wlUbe received uncti

teMW the *Board 'of 'poOc* I dF ■«* ^^^raniJd'by Marked
ers, wifi take place in rel® d C2mnJ5Blori' cheque as called for in the form of J,CRy HaU. on ^turdiy, 23?d®i™reto 3f*eci,,l<?'t,?n?.and form of tend^ d
at 2 p.m. *' ne 4»r<1 Instant, | obtained at the office of the pT„
nnto>trance to hali by Albert

TENDERS WANTED.more POLICE HEâDQOâRTERSI can produce more than 30,000 tes
timonials to prove that my Kidney- 
Cura will cure all forms of kidney 
troubles, and in many Instances 
tain phases 
MUNTON.

My kidney remedy is the Joint 
duct of the most eminent and 
cessful physicians of the world, 
has cured thousands of cases. It acts 
directly on the kidneys, restores their 
tissues, removes the poison accumu
lated in the blood, imparts new life, 
energy- and function to the diseased 
organs, tones up the heart, and gives 
new vigor to the body in general. 
MUNYON’S KIDNEY REMEDY will 
positively cure pain in the back, loins 
or groins, from kidney disease, puffy 
and flabby face, dropsy of the feet and 
limbs, frequent desire to pass water, 
aaecty urine, dark-colored and turbid 
,dnne, sediment in the urine, gravel 
in the bladder, and too great a flow 
of urine.
Disease.
$11)0.

On sale at ’"all druggists.

Sails iBWPBNT. sto.—Crusned mena atquaUt^ti'M; dperoVmTiJrAt a meeting of the Toronto Hotel- 
keepers’ Association yesterday it was 
decided thru their executive not to 
contribute to the British Red Cross 
Society as a body. A few days ago the 
association donated $6000 to the pa
triotic fund, but as the campaign now 
going on was for a British organiza
tion, they decided that the matter of 
contribution would be best left to the 
generosity of the individual hotel- 
keepers. President Wright of the as
sociation stated that many of the 
members w-ere planning among them
selves to give extra donations to the 
society.

October 24th, 12 cars.
The PoHce Sen*?^^,0^1’ 

SSra* been * U"*
nooncer-

of Bright’s Disease.— to Bel- 
would be

Carrying
F,rïkSFte?2d SS? Thlrd_c,aM Passengers, 

w Ph*st, |60 Second, $37.50 Third. S3pro
mue-

' Five hundred, one dollar
Dundas.

rv5*?fîXa't1^P* «”<1 fdll Information at

SjS-s 8t-e- »,r
and street dooronly. 2T5JSQH J- GiRASBTPr,

Chief Constable TENDERS WANTED.

-I câÇ^oi^lM^^o
— —‘2- «RLS-SFtt® I «74» PER TON-Murrsy Mln. rtthmSk

tarder mw ■ JaCqU€8 Davy Co • Mal" 951. «

NEW NO LIQUOR ORDER
SENT OUT BY SIR SAM

Coal and Woodcountry 
not only-

woman .but a very brave and 
devoted woman and one who Bad 
given all her efforts and energies to 
the mitigation of the sufferings of 
others.

cepted for enlistment, ’will be o. 
ted to remain where they enll£ 
military needs require their

permit- :
until will be received until ___

removal. November 2nd, 1916. Each1 te„!5C?™,^n,;5.by^ marked, cheque as MONTR
MONTRE/ 

roand for N 
quiet today, 
locally with 
flour 1* goo 
MWfred fair 
Sxvaay. But

OTTAWA, Oct. 20—Sir Sam Hughes 
in a telegram sent out to all 
ing centres

TO SEND EXPEDITION I «SoU^d >f Tender’.'^ec!8

from Frankfort that the centrti^^ ----------------------------------- “*

another campaign thisUntlmpaktr I art,Hery. have arrived from
Montenegro. Accor^ng to thTre Ln Bosnia aïoTt
a°correspMdent ^

Auitrian *A

Carpenter* and Jon
recruit-

announces that no troops 
are to be billeted in Canada at any 
establishment where liquor Is sold 
anc( that the regulation will be rigid!v 
enforced. Where there is any abuse 
oi the militia departmnt’s standards 
in respect to liquor troops will be re. 
moved from the locality. Otherwise 

I all troops above a minimum of 25,

WINNIPEG TRAIN Q£LAYED. ■p5i^F^EM‘nrcSi«£^
phone. am

A.
HOPES TOJAVE WOMEN. Tb. c„u,„

•x sai
It will prevent Bright’s 

Price 25 cents. P

House Moving , VON DON. 
l-16d at 237 

NBIW YOl 
Oliver la off]

ae-
House MOVING an* Raising 

Nelson. US Jarvis atrart Jê .
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OCEAN SAILINGS
MONTREAL AND NEW YORK 

—TO—
LIVERPOOL, LONDON, GLASGOW

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
61 Yonge SL ed

DAILY

Pacific Coast Tours
VIA THE SCENIC

CANADIAN ROCKIES
AT ATTRACTIVE FARES 

No Chwnge 
your ticket resde

Through Trai 
See thst

CANADIAN PACIFIC
“Nature*» Exposition Route 

to the California Exposition».**
Particulars from Canadian Pacific 

Ticket Agent», or write M. O. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Torodto.

mm
CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES L_'

/
i

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAY5

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY

Canadian

Pacific

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

CANADIAN NORTHERN
II
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it one cent per wm.i «_ 

■nd ■ half Tt»nu*** "* 
van irwertlone, pix timîî 
e Sunday World 
i give» the advertiser^

WHEAT GOES DOWN 
ON FRENCH ACTION

WAR SPECIALTIES 
STILL ON ADVANCE

PEACHES AGAIN 
ARE SHIPPED IN

■i1—
:

HERON & CO. Members Toronto Stock Exchanges

WAR ISSUESWanted TORONTO STOCKS.

Ask.
Ilisted on the New York 

Stock Exchange.
r 0rder* ^xecote<* in Leading Markets. 

v Information and Quotations on Request.

16 King SI. West,

NEW YORK STOCKS.

Imposition of Import Duties 
by French Government 

Hits Chicago.

Bethlehem Steel Goes Up 
Twenty-Nine Points at 

New York.

Erlckeon Perkins' & Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange :

—Railroads.—
Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Atchison ... .106% 106% 106% 106% 1,900
B. & Ohio
B. R. T..............87% 87% 87

..167% 167% 166% 167 

.. 67% 67% 66% 66%

.. 18% 18% 18%

Prices Remained About Sta
tionary With Saturday’s 

Quotations.

Barcelona..........................
Brazilian ...........................
B. C. Fishing..............
B. C. Packers com....
Bell Telephone ..............
Burt, F. N. pref............
Can. Bread com.......

do. preferred ............
C. Car & F. Co................
Canada Cement com..

do. preferred ..............
Can. St. Lines com...

do. preferred ................
Can. Gen. Electric..........
Can. Loco, common .... 
Canadian Pacific Ry. ..
Canadian Salt ...................
City Dairy com....................... 98

do. preferred ................................
Consumers’ Gas ..................... 184
Crow’s Nest .
Detroit United
Dominion Cannera .............. 31
Domlnlofi Steel Oorp.........
Dominion Telegraph ....
Duluth - Superior..............
Mackay common ................

do. pre tarred ...................
Maple Leaf common..........

do. preferred ................
Monarch com. .....................

do. " preferred ...............
N. S. Steel common.........
Pac. Burt com................

do. preferred ...................
Penmans common ............
Petroleum.................................
Porto Rico Ry. com.,..

do. preferred ......... ..
Quebec L. H. & P............
Rogers pref..............................
Russell M.C. common ...

do. preferred ...................
Massey..............

.... 63

11$
.... 144

8!i 3,60092% 92% 92 92
30 40087HI) 1,900

2,100
C, P. R. ....
Ches. & O..
Chlc.i G. W 
Chi.,,Mil. &

St. Paul ... 92% 92% 92 92%
Cot A South. 34% 35 34%

ir%. .................. 34% 36% 34% 35
do. 1st pr... 53% 54% 63% 53% 
do. 2nd pr.. 44 44% 44 44%

Gt. Nor. pr. .122% 122% 121%
Inter Met. .. 22% 22% 22%
K. C. South. 28 28 , 27% 27%
Lehigh Val... 75% 75% 76% 75%
M. , St. P. & S.

S. M...............121% 121% 121% 121%
Mo. Pac............ 5. 5% 4% 5%
N. Y. C............. 100 14)0% 99% 99%
N.Y.. ,N.H. A

Hartford .. 82% 82% 82 82%
N. Y., Ont. &

Western ... 30 .......................... ....
N. & West...116 115% 114 115%
North. Pac. ..112% 112% 111% 111%
Penna.................67% 58 67% 68
.Reading .........  79 79% 78% 78%
Rook 111........... 18% 19% 18% 19
Si. 1* A S.F.,

2nd pr. ... 7% 8% 7% 8%
South. Pac... 98% 98% 98
South. Ry. .. 20% 20%..................
do. pref. ... 59% 60% 69% 60%

Texas Pac. .. 13%...................................
Third Ave. .. 62% 62% 61% 61% 
Unlon^Pac. . .186% 138^ 134% 135%

25% 25% 25% 25% 
do. pref. ... 43 44% 43 44%

W. Maryland. 32% 33% 32% 32%
—Industrials —

A. C. M............42% 44% 42% 44%
A. A Chem.. 68% 70 68% 69%
Am. Beet S.. 66% -66% 66%
Amer. Can... 64% 64% 63%
do. pref. .. .106%...............................

Am. Oar. A F. 86% 88% 85 87
C. R. U............93% 94% 91% 92%
Am. Cot. Oil. 60% 60% 60 60%
Am. H. & L.. 11% 11% 11% 11% 
do. pref. ... 61% 62 61% 52

Am. Ice Sec.. 24 24 23% 23%
A. Linseed .. 20% 22% 20% 22% 
do. pref. ... 87 

Ant Looo. .

Am. Smelt. .. 94% 96% 93% 93%
Am. Steel F.. 73% 74 71% 72%
Am. Sugar . .112% 112% 111% 112 
Am. T. A T..124% 124% 124% 124%
A. Tobacco ..230 232 % 230 282%
Am. Wool. .. 66% 47% 56 66
Anaconda ... 76% 76% 75% 76%
Beth. Steel ..610 629 60 1 629
B. L..................... 182% 134 130% 132%
Ohino ..............  50 60 49% 49%
C. Leather .. 55% 66 65% 66%
Ool. F. A I... 58% 68% ’67 67%
Con. Gas ... .142% 144% 141 144%
Com Prod. .. 18% 18% 18% 18%
Cal. Petrol... 19% 19% 19% 19%
Die. Secur. .. 40 42% 40 41%
Dome .............. 22 22 21% 22
Gen, Elec. ..179 179% 178% 179
G.N. Ore Cer. 49% 49% 48% 48% 
Guggenheim.. 68% 68% 67% «7%
Gen. Motors..840% 344 340% $44
Goodrich ........ 76 77% 75% 76
Int. Harv. . .110% 110% 110 110
I. K.....................202 202 198% 198%
Int. Paper .. 10% 10% 10 10
Ins. Oop........... «4% 46% 44% 45%
Mex. Petrol.. 91% 91% 90% 90% 
Maokay........... 77%

Motors.. 62% 62% 61% 62% 
let pr... 96% 96% 96% 96% 

do. 2nd pr..
Natl. Lead ..
N.Y. Air B. ..162
Nevada Oop.. 16% 16% 16 IB 
Pac. T. A T. 46 46 46 46
Pac. Mall ... 30% 31 30% 31
Peo. Gas ... .118% ... ..................
Pitts. Coal .. 40 40% 39% 40
do. pref. ...110 110 107% 109
P. S. Car.... 72 73 71% 72%
Ray Cop...........25% 25% 26% 25%
R. S. Spring. 60% 60% 49% 49%
Rep. I.AS.. 65 65% 64% 64%
do. pref. ...104% 104% 104 164

S. 8.S. A I.... 62% 62% 61 61
Sears Ttoeto’k.156%...............................
Tenn. Cop. .. 66% 67% 66% 67 7,600
Texas 011 ...166 166 166 165 1,100
U. S, Rubber. 64 54 53% 64
do. let pr. ..106 ...............................

U. S. Steel... 86% 86% 86 86% 122,600
do. pref. ...116% 116% 116% 115% 500
do. fives ...103% 108% 103%

Utah Cop. ... 70% 71 69%
V. C. Chem.. 46

TorontoMETAL SHARES BRISK CANADA’S BIG STOCK no
GRAPES ARE PLENTIFUL34% 18% 200 190%ed7 * 1411 2,300

700
5.600
3.600 

■ 700 
1,500 
3,100

Prlve‘e, echoola. Rive,. M
Jelephon« tor 

-8587~ ^e*T . »

end .Board

... 70 Flemingf & MarvinU. S. Steel Active and Higher 
in Morning—Reactionary 

in Afternoon.

34%Exportable Surplus From This 
Country Placed at Quarter 

Billion Bushels.

’124%125 Greens and, Rogers Sold at Fif
teen to Thirty-Five 

Cents.

5%- DEBENTURES!51%.. 63 I167%
110 Members Standard Stock Exchange.

WE BUY AND SELL 
Bnzil, Terente Balls, ill all Indus, 
trial, Basks, Rails and Mining Stacks

Telephone Main 4088 and 4029.
1102 C. P. B. BLDG.. TOBONTO. ed7

121%
iôô 22% 1Private Hotel, inei,.

s etreet: central; heat- ;
700

74 700 An investment 
with two very at
tractive features 
— absolute secur
ity and an excep
tional rate of in-

70
ed 60NEW YORK, Oct. 20.—Aside from 

Its more orderly advance In special
ties, today's market presented no pro
nounced features of new interest. 
War shares dominated the session 
with some latent strength in a few 
of the representative rails.

CHICAGO. Oct.
orders for heavy Import duties In 
5 ran ce put a new burden today on 
wheat prices here- The market which 
was unsettled at the 
a decline of 1%C to l%c net. with De
cember at $104% and May at $1.05%. 
The outcome in corn was the same 
as yesterday to %c to %c lower, oats 
were off %ç to %c and provisions 
down 17%c to 66c;.

Official announcement that France 
had put into effect a stiff duty on 
wheat was generally construed here to 
Imply for at least the time being a 
decided slackening of demand on this 
side of the Atlantic. According to a 
leading authority, the plan was evi
dently an effort In the direction of a 
bearish control of prices, and would 
tend to make any export business to 
France by ordinary merchants more 
difficult even than has recently been 
the case. Abnormally enlarged re
ceipts northwest with signs of a con
tinuance of the huge movement there 
from first hands operated also to put 
I he bulls at a disadvantage almost from 
the start and to prevent any notable 
rally. Estimates were current today 
that the Canadian export surplus of 
wheat might reach the Immense total 
of 260,000,000 bushels. Another fore
cast was that 2,700 carloads would 
arrive at Winnipeg tomorrow as 
against only 18T cars on the corres
ponding day a year ago.

Com gave way owing to fine weath
er and the weakness of wheat. A 
sharp bulge in prices at Liverpool had 
only a slight temporary effect on 
values here.

In the oats crowd the chief factor 
was the bearish action of other grain. 
Commission houses bought on the 
declines-

Sharp breaks in the hog market 
tumbled down provisions. What little 
support there was came almost en
tirely from shorts.

200 Peaches again were shipped In In ÿdrly 
large quantities yesterday, the prices re
maining about stationary with Tuesday’s 
quotations.

Grapes were shipped to very heavily, 
and the blues and greens sold at from 
16c to 20c per six-quart basket, the Red 
Rogers bringing 22%c per six-quart bas
ket, the 11-quart baskets selling at 20c 
to 35c.

Tomatoes were a slow sale, the bulk of 
the 11-quart basket» selling at 26c to 35c, 
a few choice ones bringing 40c to 60c per 
11-quart basket; the green ones sell at 
25c per 11-quart basket.

Crabapples have declined, as the de
mand has fallen off. and they are now 
selling at 40c to 50c per 11-quart basket, 
and 25c per six-quart basket.

Quinces remain about stationary In 
price, the 11-quarts selling at 46c to 60c, 
and the 6’e at 20c to 30c.

There were eome choice pears shipped 
In yesterday, which sold at 60c to 76c per 
11-quart basket, the Keefers selling at 
26c to 40c per 11-quart basket.

Choice Snow apples are in demand, and 
bring $4 80 per bbl. and 40c per 11-quart 
basket.

Brussels sprouts are now on the mar
ket, and yesterday sold at 10c to 16c per 
quart box.

20.—Government 2.700
1.700

47
100

55hat on and after __£ 1
Randall, formerly Nwt- 
tavlng left my bed m* 
ust cause. George F ■

«« 1

6,700 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.66
close showed 63005363% Members Standard Mining Exchange.

Bou0ht and Sold, on Commission. Ï® 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING,

„ TORONTO.
Phone, Day, M. 1806; Night, Park. 2717. x*

2,000
1,100
2.400 
7,600

18.300

2.900
7.400 
6,200 
1,100

1.900
10.300

Hi94
25

82 ao*87%.. 88%Bethlehem Steel made the new high 
record of 629, an advance of 29 over 
its previous tnaximum. 
that registered new high quotations 
included Stude’oaketv up "7 3-4 to 
176 3-4, and American Woolen 2 to 
67%.

.. 2H ed— terest.80
Other stocks 63 M»;èô J. P. BICKELL & CO.98

i46
100 Iii

1 00 Standard Bank Building, Toronto.\ The Dominion Permanent 
I Loan Company
Î 11 Xlnf Street West. Terente.

There were "isgains of 1 to 3 
points in such apecfitities aj Ameri
can Locomotive, American Car and 
Foundry, Lackawanna Steel, United 
States Industrial Aloohol, Distillers 
Securities and the fertilizers.

Metal ehares, especially Inspiration 
Copper, were In demand with a re
vival of rumors of a consolidation of 
Inspiration with Anaconda, Foreign 
buying of refined c ipper also proved 
B factor in that quarter of tt e list.

Backward Specialties,
Among the Backward specialties 

were Westinghouse, General Electric, 
New York Airbrake and a few others 
which recently claimed a large mea
sure of trpeculatlva attention. Con
solidated Gas male n further decline 
With the approach of tjjp time for 
action on the divider d.

United States Str«l was again the 
meet active of the former favorites, 
in fact of the ent re list, attaining 
it» best price in the early afternoon, 
when liberal buym - In larg • Indivi
dual Ic.r was resumed. Its lise co
incided with trade t dvices which re
ported additional price advances for 
finished materials and an increased 
inquiry for pig iron and raw pro
ducts.

ELL, Masseuse—Violet facial and seal» .1
p successfully treated 
hr Yonge. - Main 3070. " I

» I25 NEW YORK STOCKS
MIRIM SHIRES, WHEAT HID COTTAR
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Sawyer

do. preferred ............
St. L. A C. Nav..........
Shredded Wheat com

referred ............
River com...

29% 90bCo."ii 700 r.ed7 1U5 600*92 Private wires to all merkets. 
Telephone Main 7374-6-6-7.[nd electrical

Uaeuse. 716
2467do. p:

Spanish 
Steel of Canada com

do. preferred ..........
Paper ..........
Railway ...

. 93 21,800
3,200
6,100
7,800

6.0. MERSON6CO■ •34%#*r 35% 7 % INVESTMENT ^ %66%87 Chartered Accountant», 
16 KING ST. WEST. 

Phone Main 7014.'

AGE and hatha by Mlle 1
Jarvis street, three 1 

Wilton avenua Phone ’1 
ms: 10 a.m. to S jm*. 1

LADY gives violet ray 'll 

treatments. 114 Carlton S 
Apt 1 ed?’’*

63%35Toronto 
Toronto
Tucketts com............

do. preferred .... 
Twin City common; 
Winnipeg Ry.

300111 2,200
17,400

ed.. 2» Interest Half Yearly,
Bonds of $100, $500, 1000, safe as a 

farm mortgage. Business established over 
28 years. Send for special folder and 
full particulars. 2467

National Securities Corporation, Ltd. 
Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto.

.. 9u "95% 500
1,600
4,000

. 180
—Mines.— Wholesale Fruits.

20c to 40c per 11-quart bas
ket; $2 to $4.60 per bbl.

Bananaa—$1.26 to $2 per bunch. 
Cantaloupes—$3.60 to $4.00 per case. 
Cranberries—$8.76 to $9 per bbl. 
Orabaipples—40o to 60c per 11-quart 

baefcet.
Grapefruit—Jamaica, $4.76 per case. 
Grape»—Tokay, $2 per case ; Em- 

$4.60 per keg; Canadians, 
16c to 17c; good greens, 20c per

is street. 3004.Coniagas .........................
Crown Reserve '..........
Dome ...........................
Bollinger ........................
La Roee ..........................
Niplselng Mines .... 
Trethewey .....................

Appli 10,000
7.000

39,700
37,000
14,000
16,600
2,000
1,300

.. 41
39% 37 39%

70% 71% 
167% 176

21.m ■ .. 70% 72% 
.,169 176%

26.0U 24 .-

-M&jjsgsai 7.00

Banks.—
» Commerce .. 

Dominion .. 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial 
Merchants’ 
Nova Scotia
Ottawa .........
Royal .. 
Standard 
Toronto 
Union ..

203
22.
201

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

The sole head of a family, or any male 
old, may homestead 
available Dominion

500 peror, 
blue»,
six-quart basket; Red Rogers, 26c per 
six-quart; 11-quart», 20c to 40c.

Lemons—New Verdilll, $4 to $4.26 per 
case; California, $4 to $4.26 per case.

Limes—$1.60 per hundred.
Oranges—Jamaica, $4 per case ; late 

Valencias, $4 to $6 per case.
Peaches—Six-quarts, 16c to 30c; ll’s, 

20c to 60o.
Pears—Imported, $3.60 to $3.76 per 

case; Canadians, 26c to 40c per 11-quart 
basket; choice brands, 60c to 75c per 
11-quart basket.

Plume—Imported, $1 per «use.
Quinces—40c to 66c per 11-quart bas

ket; 6's. 26c to 36c.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beets—60c to 75c per bag.
Brussels eprouts—10c to 16c per quart.
Oabtxage—40c to 60c per dozen.
Cauliflower—36c per 11-quart basket. 

$1 to $1.60 per dozen.
Carrots—New, Canadian, 76c to 86c per 

bag; 25c to 86c
Celery—16c to
Corn—16o to 17c per dozen.
Cucumbers—Hothouse, $1.60 to $1.75 

per dozen.
Egg plant—40c to 60c per 11-quart bas-

26,400
21,100

2,200
$2,600

3,900
8.700

11.100
6.700
1,100

Y, Dentist, over tm- 
nge and Queen. Spe- M 
nd bridges. Main 4&4. 1

*d7 1

210
No. northern, $1.09%, track.take ports, 

Immediate shipment.
No. 2. northern, $1.07%, track,take porte, 

Immediate shipment.

1$0 over eighteen years 
a quarter-section of 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan er Al
berta. Applicant must appear In person 
et the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy- 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six month»’ 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years.
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least eighty acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house is required, ex
cept where residence Is performed In the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongsid# his homestead. Price, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence In eaah 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who hae exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price, $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to 
reduction In case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.— 
64388.

281
207

3 221%lAGTION of teeth. Dr. |j 
tlst 2o0 Yonge (over « 
Lady attendant. ed7

117
Manitoba Oats. . _

No. 2 C.W., 62c, all rail, delivered On
tario points.

. 211
a 14V

—'Loan, Trust, Btc.i-
Canada Landed ........................167%
Canada Permanent .
Central Canada ..........
Colonial Invest...............
Dominion Saving» ..
Hamilton Prov. .....
Huron A Erie..............
Landed Banking ....
Tor. Gen. Trusts............

—Bonds
Canada Bread ................
Electric Development
Penmans .............................
Prov. of Ontario..............
Steel Oo. of Canada.............. 88%

m 500 American Corn.
No. 2 yellow, 72c, track, lake porta.

Canadian Co.-n
No. 2 yellow, 72c, track, Toronto.

Ontario Data (New Crop).
No. 2 white, 89c to 40c, according to 

freight» outside.
No. 3 white, 37c to 39c, according to 

freight» outalde.
Commercial oats, 36c to 37c.

Ontario Wheat.
No. 2 winter, per car lot, 93c to 96c.
Wheat, slightly tough, 87c to 91c.
Sprouted or smutty, 7Vc to 85c, accord

ing to sample.

-\Steel Fell Baok in Final/
Steel fell back in :iia final trading, 

the balance of the list, especially 
railways, denoting moderate pressure. 
The dozing was irregular and dull. 
Total sales am.urted to 920,000 
share®.

Estimates of November Interest 
sad dividend disbursements show an 
Increase of over 312 0.10,000 compared 
with the corresponding period of last 
year and account In large measure 
for the prevailing int netary ease. New 
foreign credits, including one for 
Russia, were under discussion in 
banking circles.

Bonds v/ere firm on ulverslfled deal
ings. Total sales 61,100,000.

28,900183
residence upon and500

•sycblc Palmist. Occ
Church. 5 2,600

7,600
1,800

/ A homeateader may live within

AK, 214 Victoria street.
Both hands read this 

ed -writer. Send for my 
palmistry In one lesson, 
ïo 9. ed7035

207 
il 205

v: y
200

148 7,300
600

1 1,400EXCEPT IN TWO ISSUES 400
88,300

6,600i cal
100

"Y 6.400ilaliet diseases of men.
a. 38 Gerrard east ed 300 Reas.

No. 2, nominal, per car lota, 11.80 to 
$1.80, according to freights, outside.

Barley.
Good malting Parley, 63c to 66c, ac

cording to freights outside.
Feed barley, 40c to 48c, according to 

freight» outside.
Buckwheat.

Nominal, car lots, 78c, according to 
freights, outside.

per 11-quart basket. 
36c per dozen bunches.TORONTO SALES.Vipond and McIntyre Continue the 

Leaders in Mines, With Others 
Only Steady.

«1% 62 60% 60%
68% 69 67% 67%

2,900
2,600
2,200

*
Specialist, private dla. 
en cured. Conaultatloa 
etreet east.

5$High. Low. Clowe. Sales.
Barcelona .................. 9 ...
Cement ......

do. pref. .,
Conlegae ....
Dome ..............
General Eli 
London &
Mackay ..........

do. pref. ..
Maple Leaf .
N. S. Steel ..
Nipisslng ....
Steel Conp. ..
Steamships,
Steel of Canada... 85

—Unlisted.—
10% ...

150
75 400ed «77634 600

.... 90%..................
...4.05 3.76 4.00 -
..21.87 ..................

114 144H

.. 53% 53 63%
... 89%..................
.6.90 ..................
... 46% 46% 46%
.. 13%..................

34% 36

6 400 ket.
660 Lettuce—Boston head, $3.26 per case 

of two dosen.
Onions—26c to 30c per 11-quart bas

ket: 75c. $1 to $1.15, and $1.26 per 76- 
pound saek; Span!* onions, $1.40 to $1.60 
per email and $3.76 to $4 per large case; 
pickling onions, 40c to 75c per 11-quart 
basket.

Parsnip»—26c to 30c per 11-quart bae- 
ket; 90c per bag.

Peppers—Green, 20c to 36c per 11-quart 
basket; sweet, 60<f per 11-quart basket; 
red», 80c to 60c per 11-quart basket.

Sweet potatoes—$1.26 to $1.40 per ham
per, $4 per bbl.

Potatoes—New Brunswick, $1.26 per 
bag; Ontario», $1.16 per bag; Albertas, 
$1.10 per bag.

Tomatoes—Six-quarts, 16c to 26c; ll’s, 
26c to S6c; choice, 40c to 60c.

100
100 8,600

1,200
3,500
6,400
2,000

10,700

The mining market showed more 
resiliency ÿesterdây, althti the big 
trading was limited to only a few is
sues. McIntyre and Vipond were in 
continued demand and respectable ad
vances were recorded in each stock. 
These issues are now regarded as 
leaders, both in a speculative and in
vestment way, and the trend of the 
market as a whole Is being gauged by 
their movements. The market was a 
quite natural one an-d some profit
taking on the advances was reflected 
in the later dealings. Elsewhere than 
In the Issues mentioned the market 
was quiet and steady- Peterson Lake 
was slightly firmer and Coniagas Im
proved, showing that the passing of 
the dividend had been discounted. 
The market had eome activity, but is 
still wanting in real snap.

failure, asthma, bron- 
la, shortness of breath 
lerve Tonic Capsules. 
Store; trial boxes. 681 
est, Toronto.

3,447
2 $,Rve.

No. I, nominal, 87c.
No. 1 commercial rye, 88c.
Tough rye, 70c to 75c, according to 

sample.

60
40

ed 35
i 6 300and Hay Fever Cure. 100 6002" - ■ Manitoba Flour,

First patents, In Jute bags, $6.76, To
ronto.

Second patents, In Jute bags, $6.26, To
ronto.

Strong bakers’, In Jute bags, $5.05, To
ronto.

100 200
25

and Legal 626
500 edGeneral Electric Moves Up Fifteen 

Points and Smelter Five in 
Day’s Trading.

600Jupiter .
Dome Ext.................... 25
McIntyre 
Smelters

FEGUARD,—Write for •‘i
1 Pointera’’ and “Na- ■ 
free. Fe thereto nha ugh 

Iffices, Suite F,
Toronto.

300200

4W8-
20052 Ontario Flour (New.)

Winter, $3.60 to $4, adcording to 
sample, seaboard, or Toronto freights, in 
bags, prompt shipment.

Mlllfeed

147% 14$ Ü7 $60eg 103% .........
6974 7,800

46% 44% 45% 2,300
W. U. Tel.... 78% 79% 78% 79% 2,500
Westing. M.. 71 72% 70% 71 63,000
Money ............- 1% 2 1% 2 -

Total sales) 936,100 shares.

Roya,

STANDARD EXCHANGE.

Cobalt Stocks—
(Car Lota, Delivered.)

Bran per ton, $22, Montreal freights 
Shorts, per ton, $24, Montreal freights. 
Middlings, per ton, $26, Montreal 

freights.
Good feed flour, per bag, $1.60, Mont

real freights.

I NED and aeld, models i
and perfected. Advice 4 
it Selling and Manufbe- 
22 College street, To-

vGeneral Electric and Smelters are 
repeating on the Toronto Stock Ex
change movements similar to the in
dustrials on the New York market. 
Fifteen points were made in the first 
issue yesterday, before a reaction, 
and Smelters added five points to the 
opening price. The news on General 
Electric is that a Boston and Mont
real pool have taken the stock in hand 
and Intend putting it to 150. There is 
some fear that the British investors 
may unload, as the price advances, but 
It is thought that the pool has pro
vided against such a contingency. 
The steels were quiet, but there was a 
little more firmness In each of these 
traded in. The speculative fever is 
developing in the market and unless 
checked by a. Wall street break broad
er trading is promised.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for 
Steel Gates for Regulating Dam, French 
River, Ont." will be received at this 
office until 4 p.m. on Wednesday, Novem
ber 10, 1915, for the construction of Steel 
Gates, Towerr and Operating Machinery 
for tho Regulating Dam, Big Chaudière 
Fall», French River, Out:

Plans and form of contract can be seen 
and specification and forme of tender ob
tained at this department and at the 
offices of the District Engineers, Con
federation Lite Building. Toronto, and 
Shaughncssy Building, Montreal.

Versons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unies» 
made on tho printed form» supplied, and 
signed with tbelr actual signatures, stat
ing their occupation» and place» 
of residence. In the case of firms, the 
actual signature, the nature of the oc
cupation, and place of residence of each 
member of the firm must be given.

Bach tender must be accompanied by 
an accented cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to tfen 
per cent. flO p.c.) of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited if the per
son tendering decline to enter Into a con
tract when called upon to do so, or fall 
to complete the work contracted for. If 
the tender be not accepted tho cheque 
wilt be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

NOTE^r—Blue prints can be obtained 
at the Department of Public Work» by 
depositing an accepted bank cheque for 
tho sum of $20, made payable to the or
der of the Honorable tho Minister of 
11c Works, which will be returned If the 
intending bidder submit a regular bid.

By order,
It. C. DB29ROCHER8,

Sell. Buy.

29%
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

There were fifteen loads of hay 
'brought In yesterday, selling at un
changed quotations.
Grzln-*-

Fall wheat, bush..
Fall wheat, smutty 
Goose wheat, bush.
Barley, feed ....
Barley, malting.
Oats, old, bush..
Oats, new, bush.
Rye, bushel ....................... 0 70 0 80

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, No. 1, ton..$19 00 to $22 00
Hay, new. No. 2, ton.. 16 00 18 00
Hay, mixed, per ton.. 12 00 17 00
Straw, rye, per ton... 18 00 19 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 11 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

14 00 18 00

4%Bailey........................... ..
Beaver Oonsolidated .
Buffalo ..............................
Chambers - Feriand .
Coniagas............................
Crown Reserve ............
Foster.................................
Gifford ................................
Gould ...................................
Great Northern ............
Hargraves.........................
Hudson Bay ...................
Kerr Lake ............- • • ■ •
La Rose ............................
McKinley Dar. Savage
NlpisOing............................
Peterson Lake ..............
Rlght-ot-Way................

Superior ...

.. 31
:r is65ed

1S% NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report New York Cotton Ex
change fluctuations as follows:

i ÏION, soliciter, Canada, 
oreign patenta, eto. 18 
it, Toronto.

3.904.60 Hay (New.)
No. S'per ton, $16 to $17.60, track, To

ronto.
No. 2, per ton, $13 to $14, track, To

ronto.

40.... 40% $0 36 to $0 95ed7 3 0 70 0 80
0 80Jan.............» « If J: j2°iîCH

March ...18.06 18.08 12.88 MS.05 13.07
May .......... 13.19 13.22 13.02 1 3.18 1 3 20
July ..........13.20 13.26 13.07 13.23 13 24
Oct .......... 12.38 12.60 12.38 12.50 12 52
Dec. ..........12.67 12.70 12.62 12.67 12"67

Cards is 0 40
Straw.

Car tots, per ton, $6.50.
Farmers’ Market.

Fall wheat—Cereal, new, 95c per bushel; 
milling; new, 85c to ,94c per bushel.

Smutty and sprouted, 78c to 82o per 
bushel.

Goose wheat—80c pef bushel.
Barley—Feed, 48c to 48c per bushel; 

malting, 66c per bushel.
Oat»—Old, 53c per buahel; new, 41c to 

44c per bushel.
Rye—70c to 80c, according 
Hay—Timothy, No. 1, $18

bush.. 0 56 
.............. 0 53

tlON EXPORT OF STEEL? 3\CKENZIB, Parrtatara, 
ling Bank Chamber», 
Bay street». ed

..22.00 21.00 0 41
3.603.75 i

. 49 45
273"’actors 6.80.6.90

United States Industries Will Bene
fit if Such Order is 

Made.

SON, Carpenter» end 
clora. Jobbing. 188

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
6066Seneca

Silver Leaf ..
Tlmlskamlng ...
Trethewey ... .
Wettlaufer ... .
York, Ont. ..........

Porcupine
Apex ..........
Dome Extension ...
Dome Lake ........
Dome Mines ................
Eldorado .....................
Foley - O’Brien
Gold Reef .....................
Homestake...................
Haltinger....................
Jupiter ...........................
McIntyre.......................
Moneta ............................
Pearl Lake ................
Porcupine Crown ..
Porcupine Gold, xr.
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine Vipond ..
PreWton East D. ...

Weet Dome 
Sundry—

C. G. F. S. ........
Con. Mining A S. ..

STANDARD SALES.
High. Low. Close. Sales.

2,000

ed J- p- Btekell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board ot 
trade : Prev

Open. High. Low. Close. Close!

ton
Art Dairy Produc 

Eggs, new, per dozen..$0 48 to $0 46 
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 30 0 36

Bulk going at................ 0 33
Poultry—

Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Fowl, lb. .....................
Turkeys, lb..................

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay, No. 1, new, ton....
Hay, No. 2, ton...............
Straw, car lots..................
Potatoes, new, Ontario»,

bag, car lot ....................
Potatoes, New Brunswick, • 

bag, car lot .
Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. 0 32 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 29 
Butter, creamery, sqllds . 0 30 
Eggs, per dozen 
Cheese, new, large, lb...,. 0 16%
Honey, lb........................................0 10
Honey, comb, dozen............ 2 40

Fresh Meats, WholesaOe.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt..$13 00 to $14 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 9 00
Beef, medium, cwt.............. 9 00

7 00 
10 00 

7 00
Lamb, spring, per lb.... 0 13
Veal, No. 1.............................. 13 00
Veal, common ....................... 8 50
Dressed hogs, cwt................ 13 25
Hogs, over 150 lt>.«................ 11 00

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mallon, wholesale poultry 

gives the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb...
Spring ducks, lb...........
Turkeys, lb. ..................
Fowl, lb., heavy............
Fowl, lb., light..............

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb......... $0 13 to $....
Fowl, lb....................................  0 10 ....
Spring ducks, lb................ 0 14 ....
Turkeys, fb............................ 0 20 ....
Squabs, 10-oz;, per doz. 3 60 v..

Hides and Sklna
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter 

Co.. 81 East Front street. Dealers 
Wool, Yarns. Hides, Calfskins and Shec 
skins. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. : 
Lambskins and pelts
Sheepskins .....................
City hides, flat ..........
Country hides, cured...... 0 17
Country hides, part cured. 0 16
Country hides, green.........0 15

.... 0 18

.... 0 16

to sample, 
to $22 per 

mixed and clover, $14 to $17 per

15. 17
67

ton;
ton.

2ER, Portrait Painting- 
King street. Toronto.

NEW YORK, Oct. 20.—Great Britain 
may place an embargo on the export of 
steel, according to a cable received hors 
■today by The Iron Age. The message, 
dated London, read: „ .,,„h

"Unconfirmed rumors that the British 
Government may place an embargo on 

of steel for the purpose of safe- 
government’s require-

MEN GENERAL Wheat—

May 104*
Com—

Dec............ 58% 68%
May .... 68% 60%

Oat

0 36
Straw—Bundled, $12 per ton; 

nominal, $8.60 per ton.
loose.3% $0 20 to $0 25105% 107%25% 0 20tering 0 2521 0 14 0 1658% 68%

59% 60%

38% 38%
39% 39%

21.5023.00 LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

LIVERPOOL. OcL 20—Closing—Wheat: 
Spot steady; No. 1 Manitoba, no stock; 
No. 2 Manitoba, 11s 4d; No. 3 Manitoba, 
11s 3%d; No. 1 Northern Duluth, 11s lOd; 
No. 2 hard winter, 12s 3d. Com: Spot 
quiet; American mixed, new, 9i; La 
Plata, 6s lid. Flour, winter patents, 42» 
6d. Hops In London (Pacific Coast), £4 
to £5 6s. Hama, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 
78s; bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 
90s; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lb».> 76s: long 
clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lb»., 84s 6U; 
do. heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 84s; short clear 
back», 16 to 20 lbs., 72s; shoulders, 
square, 11 to 13 lbs., 71s; lard, prime 
western, In tierces, new, 61»; old, 62s; 
American, refined, 58s. Cheecc, Cana
dian, finest white, new, 81s; colored, 82s. 
Tallow, prime city, 34s; Australian in 
London, 37s 7%d. Turpentine, spirits, 38s 
6d. -Rosin, common, 12s. Petroleum, re- 

d, 9%d. Linseed oil. 30s; cottonseed 
Hull refined, spot, 33s 3d.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Oct. 20.—The wheat mar
ket closed l%c to l%c lower. Oats were 
also weak, closing %c to l%c lower. Flax 
closed lc to l%c i

Heavy receipts and lower percentage 
of "no grade" tended to weaken price- 
A fair demand for cash grain and fair 
business 1n export checked the decline to 
eome extent.

The cash demand for all grades of 
wheat was fair and offerings were 
heavier than requirements. Premiums 
were steady. No. 1 northern being lc 
over the October.

A feature of the cash trade was the 
demand for tough wheat for export, the 
discount on this grade having advanced 
%c and now stands at 7%c under Octo-

0 26 0 30;—Good clean
10 Mutual.

%
36ed .$16 00 to $17 60 

. 13 00 14 00
Dec............ 38% 39%
May ....

Pork—
Dec. ..14.27 14.27 13.90 13.90 14.66
Jan. ...17.50 17.50 16.17 16.25 16 80

Lard—
Jan. ... 9.07 9.07 8.95

Jan. ... 9.05 9.05 8.92 . 8.92 9.12

exports 
guarding the
mJames A. Farrell, president, and E. H. 
Gary, chairman of the dlrectose of the 
U. S. Steel Corporation, were out of 
town today and at the offices of the cor
poration It was said nothing was kuciA'u 
about the reported embargo. A »l™1“>Lr 
statement was made at Charles M. 
Schwab’s office. . . .

Altho steel circles had not heard the 
rumor until today, it caused consider
able discussion and the general opinion 
was that such an action by Great Britain 
would turn large orders from neiural 
countries, now customers of Great Bri
tain, to the United States.

3 40 *0%16 6 50ligne 24.75............25.
10Stock Rose Fifteen Points at 

Montreal on Rumor of 
War Order.

. 1 05 10RS and algna. 
o., 147 Church street^

-I. B. 62
*7 1 16 208.95 9.12%

7177 30 Pub-twasfaing U 306
80 16. 81i, plaster repairing and

O. Torrance A Co., 177 
3 one Gerrard 442. ed7

MONTREAL, Oct. 20.—Aggressive 
buying of Canadian General Electric 
shares, which rose 15% points to 120, 
was the outstanding feature in a 
quieter and more irregular market for 
stocks here today. The advance was 
accompanied by a report that the 
company will share in the new $50,- 
000,000 order for large calibre shells.

While the balance ot the market was 
a good deal quieter than on Tuesday, 
business was still on a large scale, 
upwards of 12,000 . shares of listed 
stocks being , dealt in. 
group, except for Laurentide, which 
sold _as high as 195% and closed 195, 
with a gain of 1%, was mildly reac
tionary. Montreal sold off 1 to 287, 
hut closed 237%, while Shawinigan 
was off % to 136, and Cedar Rapids 1 
-to 74%. The steel stock likewise show
ed small changes. Steel of Canada, 
the most active of the three, rose a 
point to 35% and closed at 31, but 
dominion Iron sold off % to 46%, and 
Scotia % to 88%. Among other 
nltion stocks changes 
small, unless 
Cement rallied 1% to 34% and closed 
34%.

11
009Hughes —............ Secretary.

Department of Public Works, Ottawa, 
October 19. 1915.

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement If they insert It without 
authority from the Department.—84783.

i '
‘J12 00 

10 00
10 50 

9 Oft
11 00

Birds. 8 CHICAGO CAR RECEIPTS.

Rets. Con’ct. Bstd. Lt. yr 
................ 87 7 87 156

.................. 74

147.00 146.00
Leader and Greatest 
Queen Street WmI|

Beef, common, cwt 
Light mutton, cwt... 
Htavy mutton, cwt.

LONDON STOCK MARKET. Wheat
Corn . 
Oats .

2573. fine66 9 0074 67LONDON, Oct. 20.—Another effort Is 
in progress to raise the value of money 
bv the Bank o# England borrowing the 
joint stock banks’ surplus balances at 
4% per cent. The effort. It Is expected, 
will be successful despite the fact that 
outalde Institutions have plenty of funds. 
Discount rates hardened today and trees- 

btlls were less easy to buy than rc- 
Amerlcan exchange was uncer-

oU,0 14 
15 00 
10 50 
14 00 
12 00

4 181 12 182 173Bailey .
Beaver ,
SS î:!® 3.sà t.a
Dome ......................22.23 22.15 22.15
Dome Ext. .... 21 % 2o
Gifford ...
Hollinger .
Jupiter ...
Gold Reef 
McIntyre ....
Mining Corp.
Ninisslnff .................6.80 •••
Pofc. Imperial .... 6% 6 6% 12.100
F\>rc Vipond .........  83 77 80Vfe 10,476

.. 77

CATTLE HELD STEADY 
AT RECENT DECLINE

nonMaterial 29% ...
12 NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.115[Y CO., Lime, Cement» 

ripe, etc., corner George 
i. Main 2191. »<

110
Yest’dy. Last wk. Last vr.6,00026The Power 1023 530Minneapolis 

Duluth ....
Winnipeg................  1904

Mr. M. P.432son............ 1%..................
....25.10 25.00 25.00
............  10% 10 10 3,000

...............  1,000
53 52 63 11,300

802 32S 360170etc.—Cruened atone at
is. or delivered; b««* 
prices; prompt dervloa 
- Supply Com:
■ 4006, Main 4224, 
n 4147.

ower.4224ury 193cently.
tain at 4.69 after dropping to 4.68%.

Profit-taking In Wall street was re
flected In the lower range of prices and. a 
quiet tone In the American eeotlon of tne 
stock market. The business was chiefly 
in United States Steel, Canadian Pacific 
«nd Denver and Rio Grande. The closing 

quiet. The other section had a good 
The war loan advanced and

..$0 11 to $. 

.. 0 10 ”‘1.. 3
PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr.
17H105 Fair Demand at Montreal for Do

mestic Account and Ship
ment to U. S. .

09
07Wheat-

Receipts ..........2,639,000 3,475.000 1,578,000
Shipments ...1,809,000 2,666,000 

Corn—
Receipts ......... 327,000 1,274,000
Shipments ... 307,000 737,000

Oats—
Receipts .......... 1,404,000 1,921,000 1,229,000
Shipments ...1,219,000 1,369,000

inting 993,000100Pore. Crown .
Foley ..............
Preston ............
Petereon Lake 
RIght-of-Way 
Seneca ............

Thnlskaming 
West Dome ...
Dominion Steel.. .46.37% ...

30036was
undertone.
Japanese bonds and Mexican Issues were 
features, the 'latter on the report that 
Carranza had been officially recognized. 
Kaffirs were also better.

ate menta^ 390,000
892,000

6% 6% 6,800
22 22% 6,000I

MONTREAL, Oct. 20.—At the C.P.R 
live atock market price» were steady at 
the recent decline with a fair demand 
for domestic account and for shipment to

atS'iiMa .Mart.* Mfp
at $6.75 to $7. and the lower grades from 
that down to $4.50 ti> fc>. while butchers 
cows brought from. $4.50 to $8.60, and 
bulls from $4.50 to $6.25 per 100 pounds. 

Canning atock active at from $3 to
$4.25 per cwt. . . „ __,

Lambs In brisk demand at firm prices. 
Ontario stock «old at $8 to $8.25, and 
Quebec at $7.50 to $7.75, while »heep 
brought from $4.26 to $5.25 t>er cwt.

Calves active, milk-fed stock selling at 
8c to 9c, and ggass-fed at 4c to 7c per 
pound.

Liberal supplies of hogs caused an cany 
feeding, selected lots selling at $9.26 to 
$9.75 per cwt., weighed off oars.

mu-
were equally 

Cement be included.
500
100.. 62

966,000md Wood .. 11 10 10 3,600
.. 37% 37 37 6.000
. . 8% 8% 8% 4,600

her.
Inspection» today 2700 cars, of which 

667 were No. 1 northern. In sight, 2200LONDON METAL MARKET.

LONDON, Oct. 20.—Spot copper, £73, 
up 2s 6d. Futures, £73 10s, up 2» 6d.

Electrolytic. £88: unchanged.
Soot tin. £152 15s, up 10s. Futures, 

£154, un as.
Straits, £153, up 10s.
Sales—Spot, 70 tone; futures, 80.
Lead, £24 10s; up Is 3d.
Spelter, £63; unchanged.

THE PARIS BOURSE.

PARIS, Oct. 20.—Prices were firin on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, rente*, 
66 francs,- 10 centimes for cash. Ex
change on London, 27 francs 68 centimes.

CLEARANCES.anrthrooNA ■hurray Mine
p.. Main 951. .$1 20 to $1 35 

. 1 50 2 00 

. 0 IS ....

ID cars.MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.
MONTREAL. Oct. 20.—The foreign de

mand for Manitoba, spring wheat 
quiet today, 
locally with 
flour Is good and the market Is firm. 
MUlfped fairly active and steady. Cheese 
eiraviy. Butter steady. Eggs firm.

PRICES OF SILVER.

LONDON, Oct. 20.—Bar silver is off 
1-lGd at 23%d.

NEW YORK. Oct. 20.—Commercial bar 
Ellver la off %c at 49%c.

Wheat, 1,623,000 bushels; corn, 1000 
bushels: oats, 13,000 bushels; flour, 21 - 
000 bbls. ; wheat and flour, equal to lj-

•Buyers sixty days. BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.and Joiners
was

Oats were in good demand 
the tone firm. Demand for

738,000 bushels.MONEY RATES.
GQazebrook A Cronyn, Exchange and 

Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows:

BAST BUFFALO. Oct. 20.—Cattle— 
Receipts, 600: alow and easy.

Veals—Receipts, 60 head; active: $4 to 
$11.26.

Hogs—Receipts, 6500 head; slow; heavy, 
$8.35 to $8.50: mixed. $8.25 to $8.36; york- 
ers. $7.25 to $8.25; pigs, $7; roughs, $7 to 
$7.25: stags. $5.50 to $6.10.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 3000 head, 
steady; lambs, $5 to $8.25: yearling.!. 
$4.10 to $7.50: wethers, $6.50 to «6.75: 
ewes, $1 to $6; sheep, mixed, 66 to $6.25.

Warehouse F 
ora. 114 Churdh Calfskins, lb...............

Kip skins, per lb..........
Horsehair, per lb..........
Horsehldes, No. 1................ 3 50
Tallow, No. 1. per lb............ 0 05%
Wool, washed, fine, lb.... 0 40 
Wool, combings, washed,

per lb.......................................
Wool, unwashed, fine per

THE DOME DIVIDEND.
NEW YORK, Oct- 20.—The direc

tors will meet Nov- 2-to declare the 
quarterly dividend on Dome Mines, 
due to be paid Dec. 1. The delay in 
holding this meeting is due to the ab
sence of President de Lamar in San 
Franolsoe.

0 3.1
«‘siBuyers. Sellers.

N.Y. fds.... par. par.
Mont. fds... par. per.
Ster. dem ...4.68 4.68%
Cable tr.... 4.68% 4.68%

. —Rates In New York- 
Sterling, demand 4.68 to 4.68%. 
Bank of England rate, 5 per cent

Counter. 
% to %
% to % 

4.T2

•penter and Oontractof*
ouses, fittings. Jobbings

Yonge St. 8dV
:0 07

539 4.71
. 0 35

Moving ........... 0 30
............• 6*

lh
Rejection» ...........and Retain» Dona *t ' 

• etreet.

£

(

■-Â

s.

BOARD OF TRADE
Official Market 

Quotations

GRAIN STATISTICS

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
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1
TODAY AT SIMPSON’S OFFERS SPLENDID VALUES IN-GREAT VARIEill

I H.
-

::
if MANY ADVANTAGES Suits and Overcoats That Will Please 

Particular Men—Both in Style and Price
0 i t' ,

For Economical Buying
New Coatings and 
Bath Robe Lengths

ON SALE, FOURTH FLOOR.

W.

-I

K- Any Man {J
for one of these $18.50, $20, 
$21 and $25 Suits.
All that’s necessary is to
have him see the remarkable
quality and to find his size.
They are broken lines from
our regular stock of English
worsted and tweed suits,
showing the new shades of
grey and brown, in narrow
stripe and small check patterns, 
tailored in the smartest single-breast
ed sack styles with soft roll lapels. 
Sizes 36 to 44. Thurs
day ...................................

These Winter Coats at $12
Made from dependable heavy Eng
lish tweed, in dark, plain grey 
diagonal weave, cut double-breasted 
ulster style, with shawl collar. 
Sizes 35 to 44. Thurs- J2 QQ

Plain Black Ssalette, silky pile, 48 inches 
wide. Yard

.jggà

f
3.95

#.Sil

*

Embossed Brocade Sealette, 48 inches 
wide. Yard.

: -
4.50

Plain Beaver Sealette, heavy pile; 48 
inches wide, for winter coats. Yard . .. 3.95 

Black Caracul Coating, 48 inches wide.
2.95

Black Astrachan, 48 inches. Yard 2.25 
Silver Gray and Green Pomoire Coating.
‘......................................... ... .................... 4.50
Black Ponetta Coating, 48 inches. Per

5.00
Bath Robe Length, with girdle and frogs

to match............ ...  ......................................... 2.75
Blanket Coating, pure wool, 48 inches!

Yard....................................................................l.so
Viyella Flannels, military scarlet, khaki, 

cream, and new stripes. Per yard
Horrockse’s White Flannelette, 3 3 inches 

wide. Yard

i

»Yardj ; i
'

A +;
Yard k Young Men’s Short Coats $22.00

Cut double-breasted, with soft roll 
lapels, box back and the short 
length. The material is English 
melton in plain brown, made up 
with raw edges and velvet collar. 
Sizes 36 to 44. Priced £2 QQ

Boys’ Chinchilla Overcoats With 
Hats to Match, Thursday $5.95
125 Smartly-Tailored, Double-Breasted Russian 

Overcoats, with belted back, warmly lined with 
woo1 serge and gray flannels, blue or gray “Rombo 
chinchilla. Regular $8.00. in sizes zy2 to 9 years Thursday, with hat to match.............  y

1: ill yard

Ü egg wi: 1

If ft

\ 60 ■ ;I
15■

Maish Laminated Comforters, some with 
plain panels. Regular $3.95 and $4.50. 
Thursday

Yi
I .. r*i

Auctifl

2.95

Electric Radiators i*

Not cold enough to start the furnace yet; 
too cool these evenings for comfort without 
heat. Our little electric radiator is just what 
will meet your need. Can be attached to any 
electric socket, oxidized copper finish. Priced 
at...................................................................... 5.00

15.00•V-V-.-.V-ij
F,

1 Arev! .. 5.95i j

fmru:Personal Christmas 
Cards If It’s Boots For Men—Then

jUHjgl Ever since “Victor” Boots 
for Men were placed on the 
market, each year has seen 
a steady increase in the de- 

! mand for them, because:
“Victor” Boots are comfortable.

j “Victor” Boots have good style.

“Victor” Boots wear splendidly.
I This year’s styles surpass all previ- 
E ous triumphs to the “Victor” credit.
1 Prices 4.00, 4.50, 5.00, 5.60 and 6.00

m U Victor Boots”Si McCon 
t, when 
iced of 1

II
a THIRTY - THREE STYLES IN 

WOMEN’S “CLASSIC” BOOTS, 
THURSDAY, $3.95.

Goodyear weft and * hand - turned 
soles; button, side lace, Blucher and 
English lace patterns; best quality

TIME FOR RUBBERS.gw
■ill Just a reminder that it is not too early to 

think about your personal greeting cards for 
overseas. Owing to the great uncertainty of 
the mails this year, it is advisable to choose 
your card at once; also, in doing so, you have 
now the choice of the full range of patterns- 
whereas, a little later on many of the favorite 
designs will have been sold out. The selec
tion we have made for the coming Christmas 
is more complete and better than ever, and 
includes a great many cards of a patriotic 
nature for which we anticipate a very large 
demand. The prices are extremely moderate 
some even as low as $1.00 a dozen. We in! 
vite your inspection of our new sample books 
Floor1- Stationery Department on the Main

igi Red

on sale Thursday. Phone orders filled.

BE8T GRADE GUM RUBBER BOOTS, KNEE 
STYLE.

'

three

u ■ f chi
theIIs. iedI en feet(fir | Men’s, dull finish, all sizes.............

Boys’, dull finish, all sizes ..........!
Youths, dull finish, all sizes ,,
Women’s, bright finish, all sizes 
Misses’, bright finish, all sizes ,.
Children’s, bright finish, all sizes .
Men’s Rubbers, all sizes ........
Boys’ Rubbers, all sizes ....
Youths’ Rubbers, all sizes u

Children’s Rubbers, all sizes

ed cloth, and dull matt leather tops ; 
style, comfort and service combined in 
each and every “Classic” boot; most 
reasonably priced is this chic, distinc
tive, refined footwear. Remember the 
shoes you admired on the well-dressed
^e™anA,.Very lik?ly !bey wcre “Clas- sics. All sizes, leathers and styles.

3.14 no
2.34 of
1.89 Ion sale

il 1*9H
1.64 sent

11 1*9 Uni

J
Si I ïThursday mostft 95 .41

I HII j 111

t Bût! i

with.34

Bazaar Laces and 
Embroideries

MEN’S STIFF HATS was

sizes^to 4U°At U.nd,n!V*er’.a0ft.teXtUre: 8hlrt» houbie^breastod^ 

drawers; slzes"^" toYgX pure wo°*- unshrinkable, shirts and

closed crotch styfe; .““fil

«9 01Of English manufacture; black only. Thursday 
Soft Hats, latest American models. Thursday . 
Italian Soft Hats. Special ......................

1.46 luted by 
Itressee, 
at. This 
field m 

I sent to 
id. Bids

1*6
3.50During- October and November, the busy 

months for bazaars, our Embroidery and 
Wash Lace Sections will be crowded with 
every width and every kind of laces and 
broideries you’ll require to make up articles 
for bazaar tables. Thursday, special values 
r 2 Vrmch English Longdoth and Cambric 
Thursda^16*' "CW patterns; 7c and 8c values.

Fm,4y?;infh En»li,h Longdoth and Cambric

ssrfefir. and. ito
CTbric and Longdoth

unbroidenes, large range of new natternc-Thursdayof cIoth> 10c and i2yj values.’

values1™11 N°ttingham Vaiendennes Ucc. 8c

HOSIERY AND GLOVES !UWomen’s Silk-Ankle Hose, plain lisle thread top BO
* Women’s and Boys’ Ribbed Black Wool Hose, 2-1 rib .'.".36 to .60 

Boys and Girls Ribbed Biaok Cashmere Hose,
sizes 6 to 8W.............. ............

u
English make,

....... j»em- Attractive Hangings
or wSh^h50M?nche$stdenS "* ^ Y"d-H-vy quality cream 

ri„dw9il*h Lac«,Curtains at $1.79 Paii^-Beautiful designs, ln-
NottinrhflmVw^able ne.t;.Wlth lacey border and plain centre; also 
Nottingham weave, with spray centres; 3% yards long; white

QUii
11 N lasod

Second and Last Day-Extraordinary Sale
3 -yyw YAtuniN1SS&ffKl àSS&*!S£F,&'SSK„

- ................................... .....• des!fn,.sl“8.'4.1 u-‘°'r=tu,ar ”9'50' && ÎMftlïîf!

eoSJ SiClfBColornbrown’ 3ize 90 x 12-°- Rc^ular #51.00. Special..................................... .................. ............ 34.50
6 Only, Engksh BmzseU Rugs, 9.0 x 10.6. Regular $14.75. Special Sale P ’ * '

*“8» beautiful Oriental colorings, size 9.0 x 12.0. Regular <44nô “o'* ' !* •-•V- .................. 11.78

ttoilof Fine
CUSTOMERS.

n $160 
a therelit

The
amediatel
luncheorjE u r one"* Fre n eh ° vt'i m ™ J1'25 Xlrd ~ Owing to conditions In 

, , ’ cncn velours are no longer procurable for Dortieres
and window hangings, but this rep is an inexpensive one vet a

ïst
xœHHM- »—

an» Ï

'.
far:

I
m ï . a, f
:j IBj

t c. O
in rich.: ;* *11» . i* ei, . 31.75! il! 8

il
a. f..5

s*
openwork_patterns; 23c values. Thursday 19

8t0■ Dining Room Suite J Léo
3®* J- Jv
11. Dr. <
12. W. F 
If. F. F. 
16. R. J. 
If. H. M
18. Geo.
19. F. P, 

Rotai
24. Thoe 
26. C. H

The October China Sale . .32
lI

THESE IN THE NEW MARKETi11 Thuî^ay*^” Eng,ish PorceUin Cup* °^y (seconds). Thursday^. ^ ^

onds^m^sdayTup^id3*^’ .P.°.r“lain. BRASS BED> SPRING AND MATTRESS.

pi,<*°.zen T**’ Breed and lutter, Soup and Large Tea c .Bet^ inc^ Posts and top rails, heavy ball corners
at**, various decoration. Thursday, each........................ 3 Spring of steel tubing, aud woven steel coil wire Mat

10c AND 15c CHINA TEA PLATES, 6c. Lr*ss f Pure cotton felt, complete. Regularly $39 5o!
thinîhin?1 ^orations, in pink and green ; good grade urs ay........................... ...  ... ....................................... 22.50
, £1: Va„d i U prn, "sizes." "r,^ BRASS-TRIMME=> «ON BED, SPR.NGS, MATTRESS

lar 10c and 15c. Thursday, ach . g AND PILLOWS.
Fflrlf°C and 25c Dec°r«ted and ' S^int Mixing Bowl,. . ' Bed ,has brass top rails, caps and uprights. Spring steel

jTwi-W w W';'v •»: -..........................................14 frame’ stron5 woven steel wire. Mattress, of pure sfnitarv
tinnJS Wc*wood 3 Mixing Bowl,, deep blue decora- ,seaSrass- and, heavy layer of jute felt on each side P I 

Æ .. «'««ed feather,; complete. Regu,.,,^^ ,0," P"

3-pint size. Each......................
5-pint size. Each......................................................... ..

••GUERNSEY” COOKING WARE—26c PUDDING BOWLS, 17c 
Genuine “Guernsey” Brown Cooking Ware, white lined Ptv. '

Pint size. Regular 25c. Thursday, special, each . . . ! .17
“GUERNSEY" WARE BARGAINS.

20c Assorted Spice Boxes, for ................
20c Match Boxes, for ......................... .. .. ...................
20c Covered Individual Bean Boxes, for ..........
30c Pic Plates, for .
40c Pie Plates, for 
50c Pie Plates, for 
12c Bakers, for .
25c Bakers, for . .

Silk Jersey Petticoat 
$3.95

s
%ZTn Ste*. P-TfbE MBATS
«Impson Quâlltv WW JÎ5*1 p*r lb-
Simpson Quality Thick Rih1» P'1 lb............
Simpson Quality Hamlnîl» Sîît*’ per ,b-

asf s£ . r:. ,ib:.
«weet Briar

Chojce New Brunswick Potatoes ^??TABLE8-
Choice Carrots, half peck ” ’ Der box ..................
Cape Cod Cranberries,

full flounce of taffeta silk with * ,,8lDan<1’

<t*?pe in pretty floral and figured designs 
lar and cuffs trimmed with pleated * ‘ ’ 
clastic waistband; sizes 34 to 44.

• •*» 24
■:n25
IS Offic.

(■ B

per pali 
Per lb.

25 Total
Total

!«f , tfl
of cotton 

round col- 
rlbbon, shirred 

Thursday .... 2.00

le udditioJ
•bployes ft a] 
F*oyea gave 
Commission 
S*—e« who 
■Woheons frl 
Wve a day's! 
•btalned frt
will go tu 1
••Wed the

.10two quartsv
ÏSlîS: r'd and whîîî^eSî’lïrFf^^“ 8BCTION

Maffodlls (larze, single or doühu ' re,u ar 2*c dosen, speelâ '
iî^h'Hyffl; ”pC.cf.0l,en’ *PeC,“ :
mta Sih.«ii5u,‘r 0>==w«a=h.re.pu,,cV.,76t: d”«-'

FF: !l“ -is 5:s
—-Bo**, Kerns, In 7-lneh net. „regu,lar 7!>c each, special 
* Boston Ferns, In 7-lnchPni,"t’. r®,ul*‘r 4°r each, special 

Wo make funeral desl*nsP|nt3thre*U ttr 68c each, special
*l,ns ln the •«Pirate society emblem^ nV ~ V ’ i.......................«

- , t THE OBOt ERIK# moderate prices.

Halt. In t,”^ V ^,hlve Tsble »»™P. 6-lb.
tàoeoe’ ln bulk. ...............

.‘ru** Surer, 3 It»...............
*ed Salmon, 2 tins

K.„^W/et 3 Package.
r*ncy Carolina Rice i^___________________ _ o^S^éit,"".;:..

The Robert Simpson Company, Limhed"^-r....- -

dor. .to
dozi Lingerie Blouses

ONE-HALF TO ONE-QUARTER 

PRICES.

U
do*. .80 
do*. .80 
do*. .40 
do*, .(to 
dot. .85 
do*. 1.80 

• * for .80 
. S for .85 
i do*. .85

ORDINARY3
I ta

Some of our best imported 
Paris, London 8.85, «.t .. Lingerie BlouSes,

... , and New York being represented ■
some all hand-made and hand-embroidered, or trim
med with real laces; sheer batiste 
are the materials. Regular 45.00 
day............ ,.........

Th
Amounts i 

i*Wn« durin 
follow:.19 /

Palm Room °n ethFloor
SPECIAL FOWL DINNER, 50c—SERVED FROM 

1130 A.M. TO 2.00 P.M.
Roast young turkey, cranberry sauce; potatoes boil 

ed or mashed; cauliflower en creme; apple rie ôr tee 
cream; pot of tea or coffee with cream ; bread or rolls

AFTERNOON TEA—3.00 TO 5.30 P.M.
Toasted Cream Scones with strained honey Dot of 

tea, with cream; ice cream.............  ey> Pot
..................................... ..

crepe and voile 
to '$12.50. Thurs-
............................. 2.95

1. $21
2. 11
4. ifc 

5- 9.
$. 27, 
7. 19.

9. 1
10. 10.1
11. 4.6
12. 428
18- 22/1 
16. 6/4
16. 26/4
18. TX
19, 10^3

.05
35No phono or mail orders. t 3.

Womens Combinations, of fine ribbed white
wool, with thread of cotton; high neck long sleeves 
or Dutch neck, elbow sleeves: ankle length • shell 
edges, finished with silk thread, headings and rib"

bust:Th::rst!ay:1:50:

1

1.2310
:S 9..7;t1 10 .65

.15 .17pall
.11.20INFANTS' 65c BARROWCOATS, 35c.

Infants’ Barrowcoats, of fine white flannelette- 
quil ed waist; daintily silk flossed all round foot of
Thursday 3° ,nrhM' ^gularly 6."c%

INFANTS' 50c FLANNELETTE SKIRTS. 35c.
Infants’ Skirt», of soft white flannelette with 

waist of fine white cotton attached; silk shell edge 
ail round foçt of skirt; length 3u Inches. Regul irlv 
50c. Thursday ............ J s arl>

Per lb.—-.-t .14Î .25 .28
.9 35

. .17 :»A TEAPOT BARGAIN. 
25 Dozen Excellent Quality English Brown

4, o and 6-cuj) sizes. Regular 25c and :U» Decorated TeapoU.
35c. Thursday, each .........  ^3 r 15 20.13S. .1» 24.

26-I , Offioe 1
........... 35
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